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DELPIT’S DEFENCE.

Tries to Exonerate Himself For 
Attempting to Annul Marriage.

Exhorts GOT TWO THOUSAND.

Arthur L. Spencer Took Much Money 
From Victoria Chinese.

Arthur L. Spencer, the alleged bogus 
Chinese interpreter, who is under arrest 
at Spokane for impersonating a United 
States Officials, is reported to have 
swindled Victoria Chinese out of $2,000. 
Spencer is said to ha,ve represented him
self in Victoria to be a personal friend to 
high government officials at Washington, 
D. C., -and prevailed upon the Ctonese 
here to «believe that the only thing 
sary to obtain entrance into the United 
States was the retention of hie good will, 
which he dispensed for a consideration. 
Shortly before he was arrested in Spo
kane, Spencer was given a reception 
here %y the Chinese. During the course 
of the evening the bogus inspector, in re
turn TOr courtesies shown, is said to have 
—opeeed to the assembly to land thirty-
Stored shores fo-r'tihetoasn of $3S^eactc
The proposition was eagerly accepted, 
and Spencer is said to have -collected that 
ameunt from each prospective resident 
before he left the city on the following 
day.

Emboldened by the success of his 
work, the wily Spencer could not refrain 
from again drawing upon a source which 

; yielded such ready returns, and before 
-his dupes had ascertained his identity, 
he returned to Victoria and sold pro 
miscuously 100 tickets St $10 each to as 
toany Chinese. He is accused of hav
ing represented that his signature at
tached to each bit of pasteboard would 
receive instant recognition on the Amer
ican side of the international boundary 
by local inspectors, 'Whom he stated to 
the purchasers were but menials that 
worked entirely undgr his personal 
direction.

-The Week 
In London

NORTH BRUCE CONTEST.

Count -of Ballots Goes Against the Con
servatives.

Owen Sound, Jan. 26.—(Special)—The 
North Bruce election trial opened yes

terday here befor Chancllor Boyd and 
-Justice Street. It will be remembered that 
McNeill, Conservative, was declared 
elected by one vote over Campbell, Lib
eral, and that many votes cast for Camp
bell, but marked just above and against 
the constituency name, were thrown out. 
Munro Grier appeared for the Conser
vatives and Aylesrworth for the Liberals 
•as scrutineers. This preceded the ex
amination of charges of the corrupt prac
tices, and one of the first votes claimed 
by the Liberals was allowed. The jus
tices refusing to allow votes marked 
against the name of the constituency, of 
which there were 15 for Campbell. No 
other change was runA. in nil.. Koii.vm

A Last The Scene 
In the LordsCatholics FarewellTeronto, Jan. 26—(Special)—The Globe 

prints a long letter from Delpit, former 
private secretary of Ldeutenant-Qqvernor 
Jdtte of Quebec, defending himself 
against attacks of the press and Protest
ant bodies in conecction with the annul-

1«

Pope Leo Issues Another Eft- 
cyclical to His Church 

on Socialism.

Quaint Ceremonies in Connec
tion With Proclaiming 

the King.

< Nevermore Shall the Dead Queen 
be Seen by Human 

Eye.

With Voice Broken by Emotion 
the Premier Speaks of 

the Queen.
ment of his marriage because he and 

: his wife, being Catholics, were married 
by a Protestant, minister. He says his 

v life was made most miserable by his 
wife, who shamefully ill-treated and, 
neglected their children. In seeking the 
annulment «f the marriage, he was only! 
anticipating the original wishes of hi» 
wife, who had taken Steps to secure aj 
divorce.

■necee-

/ He Draws Careful Distinction 
Between Material and 

Spiritual Work.

No [ Monarch Ever Took the 
Throne Mere Strongly 

Supported.

By the King’s Command the 
Coffin Lid Is Finally 

Closed,

Victoria Had Governed Her Peo
ple by Esteem and

Love. ,
/ pr

6iM«iWHe admits his duty to cars 
for Ms Wîfè, but claims that such mar
riages seldom take place, and 
dent can do no harm, 
legitimised under the law In 
He asks for fair play, and is satisfied 
to abide by the decision of the courts.

’ Be
Keep Silent Guard In the 

Chapel.

Eulogizes the Giving of Ahns— 
Tightening Ties of Social 

Charity.

Emperor WMItem -Kelps Much 
Ito Strengthen Ties With 

Germany.

Liberal Leader and Archbishop - 
of Canterbury Second 

the Address.

__ this alone vacates tire seat.
Grier is anxious thait the further hear
ing of the petition should go over for the 
present so as to allow McNeill taking 
his seat, but Ayles worth* insists upon 
proceeding unless the judges declare the 
seat opened by the result of yesterday’s 

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Jan. 26.—(12:45 Proceedings.
»-«n,)—With a pathos and solemnity 
which seldom mark the passing from 
daylight into darkness of the coffin, the 

■royal family yesterday took their last 
•loving look at the features of the «lead 
«Queen.

lever erms
a prece- 

Ohildren are
any ease.

Rome, J an. 26,—The ‘ following '• is 
summary of the Pope’s Encyclical on 
Socialism, issued to-day and dated Jan.
18th:

The Pope commences with recalling 
his two previous encyclicals on social 
questions, and says the sequel -of these 
encyclicals is that the Catholics tiave ap
plied their activity to social works, in 
order to help the working classes. The 
pontiff here reviews all that has been 
done in this direction, the foundation of 
labor bureaus, funds established for the 
benefit of the rural classes and working 
men's associations of all kinds. He con
siders the appellation “Christian Social
ism” incorrect, and says Catholics who 
occupy themselves with- social*.questions 
are sometimes called “Christian Demo
crats,” but even this .qualification is at
tacked by some people as being ill-sound
ing. Divergencies having arisen there
from, «the. Pope ardently desires to eli- i>.„_ __ _ . .■miriftto thftm. * Our Own Correspondent.

„ ^ v ' Vancouver,-Jan. 26.—The, news pub-
f3ed ™ the Colonist

cracy. The first concerne -itself solely affo ,to ^ effect that the Theodore
with material positions, always seeking Davies Company, of Liverpool, 
to establish, perfect equality and a- com- purchasing the Armstrong and Morrison 
mon holding of goods. Christian demo- 7 mn • * , , xrcracy, on the contrary, respeots the prin- „ Works interests at \ an couver, 
ciples of divine law, and * while seeking ,oeI1hrmed this-evening by the transfer to 
material amelioration, has itf view the -Odin F. Jackson, the principal of the 
spiritual welfare of the people. Liverpool firm. When the papers were

Christian democracy, moreover must ***gned it is-said one of the largest 
not be aonfounded with , political de- cheques that «ever changed hands for 
mocraey, for the first can, and value received in Vancouver was -oassed 
ought to subsist as does the church her- r ,
seif, under the most varied, pelitieal re- “ Mr- Jackson t:o Mr. Morrison. The 
gimes. . Christian democracy ought also ■a2n°unt of the che< jne ie said to be in 
to «respect the laws of legitimate rival the neighborhood of $200,000. 
authority. The appellation Christian de- ,Mr jackscm wu. seeI1 M ft. H«tel 
moeracy, therefore, contains nothing , - , nen seen at tne -Hotel
which might offend anyone. Vancouver to,eight, gave the following

These diver gee- 'ivin g now been statemen; to: the Ojleinst corregpeedent

rüttsâsÿissz 1SE*:the amelioration of the -lot of the work- Armstrong and Mot rison in this cityhas 
ung classes The Pope encourages the been bought by -the Vancouver Agency, 
aeal and action of those Catholics who Ltd. >Mr. Colin F. Jackson, managing 
■consecrate themselves to this eminently director of this con ipany, and principal 
■useful work. of the firm of The< xlore H. Davies &

Co., Liverpool, is no: 1 in this -city -attend
ing to the transfer.

a London, Jan. -26;—Barring the disil
lusions caused -by a-few modern embel
lishments, such as ■railways, England 
this week might -be «imagined to fee in 
the tenth instead of the twentieth cen
tury. Nobles and--local officials, array-; 
ed in archaic costume e, with ancient 
symbols of office -in all -cities and town», 
have everywhere been performing the old 
rites pertaining -to th e accession of -a 
sovereign. Placards printed in ■quaint 
type and quainter S' aakespearian lan
guage, proclaiming E id ward V1L. King 
of the United Kiagdc .m of Great Britain 
and Ireland and Em peror of India, «-are 
surrounded by -open mouthed crowds-as 
they have been in ce aturies past, readiag 
eagerly as though t’bey had not already 
read in the aewspap era the proclamation. 
Any one crediting the English with re
publican tendencies ; must be convinced 
by the present den lometration of the- ab
solute, unqueetione d loyalty of the -whole 
people to the mon archy. Thousands of 
columns of editoria Is in journals of every 
political shade, sa re a few Irish publica
tions, contain no hint of dissatisfaction 
with Edward Re? ;; only confidence and 
good wishes.

No monarch ever took the throne so 
strongly supported. The same - good 
feeling towards Edward VII. pervades 
Europe. Only t he Parisian and ~e few 
Russian papers attack him.

London, Jan. 25.—In both houses of” 
parliament to-day the galleries 
filled with

were
notable gatherings of 

peeresses and diplomats. In the House 
of Lords, Lord Salisbury moved the 
reply to the King’s speech, in a speech 
full of emotion.

Purchase of The Ferguson
CombinationIron Works

He said that, in per
forming the saddest duty that had 
befallen him, he was only echoing the- 
sorrow, deeper than he had ever seen, 
of the nation, which had been called 
forth by the singular loss', under the dis
pensation of Providence, they had suf
fered, and their admiration of the glori
ous reign and splendid character of the 
sovereign they had lost.

Being a constitutional monarch, with 
restricted powers, she had reigned by 
sheer force of character, by the iove- 
ableness of her disposition, and by her 
hold on the hearts of her subjects. 
example which she set of governing by 
esteem and love would never be forgot
ten, nor how much she had assisted in - 
the elevation of her people by their 
simple contemplation of her brilliant - 
qualities as wife, mother and womans 
Her wonderful powers of observing 
with absolute strictness, the limits of 
her powers as a constitutional sovereign, 
at the same time maintaining steady 
and persistent influence on the actions of 
her ministers inspired the greatest ad
miration. She always maintained a 
rigorous supervision over public affairs, 
giving her ministers the benefit of her 
advice, and warning them of dangers. 
JNo minister could disregard her views 
or press her to disregard them without 
feeling that he had incurred a great 
danger. She had brought the country 
peacefully through a great period. She 
possessed extraordinary knowledge of 
what people wtmld think. He had al
ways said that when he knew what the

-cs^aiy
th5Æ^gCSSftbWe throne wiith the 

one great advantage of having before 
him the greatest example possible. He 
had been familiar for a generation with 
political and social life. He Bn joyed 
enormous popularity, and was almost as 
much beloved in foreign courts and 
countries. Congratulations could be 
tendered him with earnest sincerity in 
the belief that he will adorn the throne 
and be no unworthy successor of the- 
Qneen.

Lord Kimberley, the Liberal leader in- 
the House of Lords, and the Archbishop • 
of Canterbury seconded the address.

Lord Kimberley said he desired to 
echo every word of the noble Marquis. 
His access to the sovereign dated bafik 
to an even earlier period than the Mar
quis. He had always been struck with 
the extraordinary consideration and 
kindness which marked Her Majesty’s 
conduct towards all who came in contact. 
with her. He was simply amazed at the- 
sound, real knowledge she possessed off 
all important affairs, ■

The Archbishop of Canterbury said the" 
Queen’s influence as a truly religions 
woman was far-" greater than anything 
exercised by the wisest statesman or 
cleverest administrator.

The House then adjourned.
The Imperial German yacht Hohen- 

zoilern, escorted by the third-class 
cruiser Nymphe, was signalled during 
the afternoon at Dover. The yacht will 
come to Oowes, and the cruiser will pro
ceed to Portsmouth.

The Marquis of Lansdowne, secretary 
of state for foreign affairs, came to Os
borne to-day, by special command of the 
King. He will be presented to Emperor 
William.

■ About 10 o’clock In the morning the 
shell was brought into the bedroom, 
where were waiting King Edward, Em
peror William, the Duke of Connaught,
Sir James Reid, and the royal ladies.
The latter having -retired, Sir James 
Reid, with reverent hands, assisted by
three trusted household servants, and in ti,» . . , . ~ .
the presence of the King, the Emperor ,ne Intention is to bupply 
and the Duke, removed the body from Snlf»lv The Pi tv ftfthe bed -to the coffin. In death it was f V ly Ul
lovelier than in “he -closing days of life. Vancouver.
Not a -trace of ravages of disease was 
visible. The servants having retired,
Queen Alexandra, the Princess and the 
children were reçalled, and with linger
ing steps and stifled sobs they passed Vancouver, Jan. 26.—Mr. J. B. Fergu- 
slowly before the white-robed and peace- son, the originator of the Stave Lake 
ful figure.

At the foot, never moving, stood the ______ _ _ , . , . . ,
King, and when «the mourning crowd an# attempt to combine the dairies dehv-
passed there remained only the son and ering milk in Vancouver. Tnis attempt
grandson of the Queen. Emperor Wil- was made some six months ago by the
liam wept even more bitterly than the other company promoter without success,
royal ladies. Finally he also retired, Mr. Ferguson seems, however, to have,
and the King was left alone. Sir James all but succeeded at the present stage of
Reid, beckoning -to the servants with his operations. There are some 19 dair-
the coffin lid, asked -the King’s instruc- ies to close with and options to purchase
tions. have been secured from most of them.

For a few seconds the King stood If the ranchers now hanging out can be
Aged Cier-wman Lvimr Serin™,!e Kiel- speechless, stricken with emotion at the brought to time the deal will be eon-g ^ last farewell. Then he said, quickly: summated by which all the dairies will

____ ' : “ Close it quickly.; it must not be be bought out and the present operuturs
Montreal, Jan. 25.—(Special)—The An- °Pened aeain-” stained as managers. It is possible

glican Bishop of Montreal is Ivin » seri- Thus the remains of Britain’s greatest that chicken ranches will be tun anmg
ousiy iLl at his rreidence Bishon^- ruler were forever closed from human with several of the dairies. The price of
Court, Union avenue and » a '-view. laid eggs in Vancouver at present

anLVas to ^

Queen Victoria, whioli are to be held in the royal yacht took their ^and around . 11 ie reported here ^at ^Mr. Shimezu
St George’s chnnli on Sunday, here, the coffin, over which the Kint(, Queen c0?Étll TSuaJa has gone
His Lordship, who is now in rthe 86th and Ka.iser gently laid the robes of a oonYr wI;h the Dominion
year of his age, was consecrated bishop Knight of the Garter, placing at the ■tJ® new British
of Montreal in St George’s church, just head a diamond crown. Beneath lay Act" When m-
twenty-tn-o years ago to-dav. the Royal Ensign, while hanging above lAuir^® -ma<v- at the consulate all

was the Union Jack. At the altar was ^ co¥ld, De obtained
the Rector of Whippingham, who read a "lLS that Mr. Shimezu hal gone East, 
portion of the funeral service in the 
presence of the royal family.

After the benediction, each placed a 
wteath upon the coffin, and all- retired.

A correspondent of the Associated 
Press is informed that the Queen’s will 
has not been opened, and, according to 
present arrangements, it will not be 
opened until after the funeral, its details 
being unknown to the royal family.

A significant feature of all the death
bed scenes has been the absolute natural
ness and absence of false or dramatic 
elements on the part of the King and 
Emperor William.

According to a rumor circulated at 
Osborne, King Edward desired himself 
to be styled “ His Imperial Majesty,” in 
order to emphasize the fact that he is 
Emperor as well as King.

To-day (Saturday) the local volunteers 
and the forces in the vicinity will pass 
through the chapelle ardente. After 
these will pass the correspondents of the 
leading papers of the world.

A veiy remarkable feature of all the 
proceedings is the intense martial air 
which pervaded them.

The naval parade off Spithead is to.be 
the greatest, if possible, the world ever 
saw; and the military arrangements at 
Windsor will eclipse anything of the 
kind ever attempted. To-night Grena
diers mounted their silent guard over 
the coffin, with guns reversed, arms 
crossed and heads bent. The silence is 
unbroken save by an occasional shuffle 
of the soldiers in changing their uneasy 
positions.

ever
Sale of Armstrong and Morri

son’s Business Has Been 
Consumated.

Starts a Water Power And 
Now He Wants The 

Dairies.
They make «ne feel as though life was 

worth living. Take one of Carter's Little 
Liver Pills after "eating; It will relievo 
dyspepsia, aid digestion, 
vigor to the system.

—------------ -—o--------

CUBAN < CONSTITUTION.

Question of Dividing the Districts Left 
tire ‘ Provinces.

Havana, Jac. 25.—The Cuban .consti
tutional convention decided to-day .to 
leave the question of dividing and 
ing the prositces to the provincial gov
ernments themselves, subject to the ap
proval by the States. The second .-sec
tion of the draft constitution vras accept
ed, after a few minor chants. An ar
ticle was alided directing that citizens 
who remainè 1 ont of the country fur 
five years dkoald lose their citizenship, 
provided they were not in the employ *of 
the government.

New Company Will be Known 
as Vancouver Engineering 

Works Limited.

give tone and/

From Our Own Correspondent.

nam-Bome
power proposition, ie busily engaged in

were

was

’•o
BB6HOP BOND ILL.The tributes tx> the dead Queen cause 

am era of 4@ood 1.'feeling on the part *of the 
English toward s their sister nations.

Emperor Widliam’s abandonment of 
the 'bi-centenni al of the Prussian mon
archy hae «done much to strengthen the 
Angi^German alliance, while therttribute 
of the Boer p rieoners at Capetown in 
giving up thedr sports pending the 
Queen’s -fmtemL softens the -ankadBitiefl

*~ | g)* W— 4 i \ --qb- -- - ■ - — ‘ '' ■ «Ç»

The jmxSamation at the croes.cf Edin- 
buirgh, where Sir Walter Seott, fgam the 
window 0$ Constable’s book shop, saw' 
George I V, proclaimed, was no-lees bril
liant than-the London pageant. Heralds 
and imrssdvants ascended /the battie- 
DKfflts aiid.Jf.he octagon turret. After the 
reading, the castle guns sainted-and the 
Scots sang “God Save the King.” The 
ceremony was repeated at the gate of 
the Castle-and at the Stuarts’ palace of 
Holy rood, .at ithe town boundary. The 
dty officials, the University -professors 
and tiie local soldiery were in the proces
sion, whieb took place m a, snowstorm.

The government will probably ask Par
liament to «increase the Sovereign’s al
lowance -by half a million on aeeonnt of 
the increasing pecuniary demands - upon 
the office. Queen Victoria’s Allowance 
was fixed iat the beginning of her reign 
at £380,000, partly defrayed (fey the 
crown estates. The cost to fihe nation 
was £17QI>00.

A new edition of prayer books to-mor
row from His Majesty’s printers ; has 
been necessitated -by changes of the 
names of royalties occurring frequently. 
If the Drake a>f York is-made Prince of 
Wales, another edition Will be gmnted. 
The new form will be used in all - the 
churches tomorrow.

oThe encyclical .eulogizes the giving of 
aims, w'hich Socialists wrongly regard as 
insulting to the poor. On the contrary, 
they serve to tighten the ties of .social 
charity. It matters little whether this 
■action of Catholics in favor of the work
ing classes is called the social action of 
Catholics «r Christian democracy. The 
-essential -print is that Catholics should 
act together to preserve the community 
of effort and sentiment. Idle, "useless 
questions ought, therefore, never to be 
brought up in the press or public assem
blies. Catholics must act so as not to 
engage in disputes.

The pontiff concludes with exhorting 
Catholics to inspire themselves . with 
these principles and inculcate them. 
They must urge the people and the work
men to shun everything invested with a 
seditious or revolutionary character, re
spect the rights of others, be respectful 
to their masters fund observe sobriety 
and religions practices. Thus will social 
peace again become flourishing through
out -the world!

LACROSSE FOR AUSTRALIA.

Another AittemptBeing
Team Prom Canada.

A new company 
formed by Mr. -Ja-cl- son will take ever 
the works under th< > title of the ‘.Van
couver Engineering Works, Ltd.

“This company w ill have mo ddirect 
connection with the firm of "Thscdore
H. Davies & Go,, bu t Mr. Jackson «will 
act as its chairman a nd managing . direc
tor, (1 the iV«BCou iver Agency,!7Ltd., 
will act as business agents to the new 
company both in Vi tnctmirer vwid in 
Great Britain.

“It is intended ztn ei "ect a fully -equip
ped modern foundry a t once in -order to 
deal with the work of the coming-season.

“The works will 3?e enlarged And ‘im
proved in other respect s so as to. deal in 
a thoroughly up-to-date • manner -with ill 
business at present -oeffe; ring.

“The high rate «off w ages now preva
lent upon the -Ooast r end eus ■extensive 
constructional work irai toseihle, ’bat the 
resources of the comp an y wsU enablfl it. 
to meet ail the local de m and* of the-mSiL 
ing and marine induetri es i of tie peevince, 
as they develop.

“Mr. Hugh Gallaway , . M. L, C. BL, M.
I. N. A., is here with - Mr. Jackson in 

tion with the t e< irganiaation of
the business and will toi te * over the man
agement temporarily.”

Mjr. Jackson suppieme n ted this ■efcate-* 
ment with the remark 1 hat he would 
leave for Liverpool in t tvo weeks, buf 
would be in Vancouver f r equently here
after. He said that the labor problem 
was a. check upon what th ey might do in 
the way of extensions. C he wages tor 
white labor here were very " high and -cec-; 
tain work that might be o hme coaid net 
he done profitable owing to this fast. 
He had referred to their acn bial plans; tor: 
the future, what they might do he would 
not speak of.

TO DISCUSS PEACE.

Burghers’ Peace Committee Have Sent 
to Commandant Botha.

Clan William, Cape Colony, Jan. 26.— 
The Boer invaders are roaming over the 
country between Calvinia and Lambert's 
Bay.

Pretoria, Jan. 26.—The burghers’ peace 
committee has sent to Louis Botha, 
commander-in-chief of the Boer forces, 
to ascertain if he will receive delegates 
to discuss the question of peace. The 
Boers have summarily expelled all “the 
British numbering 70, from Petersburg, 
giving no reason for doing so. The 
refugees have arrived here.

THE INDIAN RISING.

Troubles in the “ Nation ’> Are Said to 
Be Exaggerated.

Washington, Jan. 26—The secretary of 
the interior has received a despatch from 
Acting Chairman Bixby of the 
sion of the five civilized tribes, stating 
that the newspaper reports relative to 
the Creek uprising are believed by the 
commission to be exaggerated. He says 
that the United States marshal and 
deputies expect to join the troops of cav
alry at Henrietta and proceed to. the 
council ground near Sonora Mission. He 
anticipates an immediate subsidence of 
the apparent insurrectionary spirit and a 
return of settled conditions. He stab s 
that the reports of Creek lawlessness 
have stimulated discordant elements in 
the Choctaw nation and some difficulty 
may be experiehced there by the remed/ 
now being applied in the Creek nation. 

COME TO TERMS.

Election Petitions in Manitoba Dis
missed by Mutual Consent.

Winnipeg, Jan. 26.—(Special)—By con
sent of the parties interested, Mr. Jus
tice Bain has made an order dismissing 
petitions filed to set aside the elections 
in Rockwood, Brandon City, North 
Brandon, Gimli, Cypress, Winnipeg 
North, Morden, Rhineland, South Bran
don, Lome, Lansdowne and Carillon.

GOLDEN STAR.

Many of the Shareholders Will Oppose 
Proposal to Re-organize.

Toronto, May 26.—(Special)—Many of 
the shareholders of the Golden Star will 
oppose the proposal to re-organize the 
company by practically making it assess
able up to five cents a share.

Made to .Send a

Vancouver, Jan. 25.—(Special)—Word 
has been received from Australia that 
three colonies have absolutely guaran
teed £200 each towards the expenses of a 
Canadian ' lacrosse team’s tour through 
New South Wales, Victoria and South 
Australia. They make no stipulation as 
to whererthe team shall come from nor 
their record; they simply ask for a first- 
class lacrosse team, and a number ,of 
lacrosse enthusiasts here, being 
vinced that it is impossible to arouse 
thusiasm in the East in the projected 
Canadian lacrosse team tour in the Anti
podes, _ have decided to call meetings in 
Victoria, New Westminster and Van
couver, wllii a view of devising means to 
raise a sufficient amount, which in con
junction with the sum guaranteed in 
Australia, will be ample to finance the 
project. At present the proposition is 
to ask the provincial government to ap
propriate $1,000. The promoters claim 
that, aside from the pride British Colum
bia would-take in showing Australia how 
Canada’s national game should be 
played, it would be an excellent adver
tisement for Canada in general and the 
Canadian Tacific Coast in particular. 
The civic councils of Victoria, Vancou
ver and "New Westminster will likely be 
asked to supplement the province’s con
tribution by a gift of $250 each. It is 
proposed to raise an additional $1,000 in 
the three cities by popular subscription, 
and $500 or $1,000 more by three con
certs in the three different cities. The 
amount desired to be raised is $3,000,

; making a guarantee of $6,000 in all 
towards the expenses of the trip.

The residence of Mr. George Wilkie 
was entered by robbers last night and a 
gold watch and quantity of jewellery 
and money taken.

)

con-
en-

0
o- iV

The genius «of -the poet laoirealte, .Al
fred Austin, fell to the lowest tide in 
vthe hastily toirned out poem which, ap
peared the day, after the Queen’s death. 
It was long, commonplace and of faulty 
metre. A great outburst of poetry is 
flooding the pqpers, in which the llll- 
neteworthy «Sorts of Alfred Austin is 
the only conspicuous poem yet printed.

*Mr. Evlyn B. Baldwin, of the United 
..Stetes weather- bureau, goes home on 
the steamer New'. York -to-day, hAviitg 
practically completed arrangements for 
his coming Arctic undertaking. Mr. 
Bah win returned,to England this week 
fro»' Denmark, Sweden and Norway,

. where he chartered. the steamer Fritb- 
jof, of Christiania, which last year was 
list'd tby a Swedish ppolar expedition.

The Frith j of was recently provided 
with increased deck . cabin accommoda-' 

nAimnnrn rvif eex! tj<>ne* including a working laboratory.COMPOSER DEADl -As-now planned theflfrithjof will be atlVV|Vll'V<JL.IV arx-fW! (0Jtrjstilnia abo1et Jene 20th and Trom-
We ..July 1st, taking to Franz Josef 
"Ixind tise equipment .tend provisions for 
rthe expedition. The steamer America, 
Which :-Mr. Baldwin bought at Dundee, 
WtU meet the Frithjof rat Tromsoe and 
proceed ■ thence to some point off the 
northern roast of Russia ifor the purpose 
of flaking -on board dogs : and other ne
cessary equipments. The America will 
then ;proceed to a designated point off 
Franz Jofief Land, where the Frithjof is 
expected to jtneet her.

GRAND FORKS’ PROGRESS. connec commis-
Customs and Mining Revenue Show 

Substantial Amounts.

Grand Forks, Jan. 26.—According to 
a statement prepared by R. R. Gilpin, 
local collector of customs, the value of 
imports entered at this port for the year 
ending December 31 last amounted to 
$657,936, on which duty of $114,845 was 
collected. The magnitude of these 
figures, which do not relate to free goods, 
is proof of the marvelous development of 
this section of the Boundary country.

The annual statement of the Grand 
Forks mining division for the year end
ing December 31 last has also been 
Issued, by S. R. Almond, government 
mining recorder. The total amount of 
revenue collected amounted to $11,115, 
and the free miners’ licensed reached 
786.

IN CATHOLIC CHURCHES.
London, Jam. 26.—Cardinal Vaughan, 

in the course of a very sympathetic let
ter to be read in the 
in London, pays an e 
Queen Victoria.

The Morning Leader says that the ex
ecutors of Queen Victoria’s will are 
Princess Beatrice, the Duke of Con
naught and Lient.-Col. Sir Fleetwood 
Iaham Edwards, who was keeper of 
Her Majesty’s privy purse from 1895, 
and extra equerry to the Queen from 
1889.

1:

-o-
Catholic churches 
Ioquent tribute toFIRED AT THE

SPANISH QUEEN
•o

VERDI THE f

An Unsuccessful Attempt to 
Shoot Her While Boating 

Yesterday.

o
ANOTHER FIRE.

Montreal Cold Storage Buildings De
stroyed—The Loss Large.

Montreal, Jan. 25.—Montreal 
visited by another disastrous fire at an 
eariy hour this morning, resulting in the 
total destruction of the Montreal Cold 
Storage Co.’s buildings, occupied by D. 
A. MacPhereon & Go., wholesale cheese 
merchants, and N. Pitt and T. Johnston, 
provisions. The loss is about $200,000. 
The stock of Hodgson Bros., cheese mer
chants, in the building adjoining, was 
damaged by smoke and water. The 
stock of Skelton Bros. & Co., shirt 
manufacturers, in the building on the 
west side, was also damaged.

SMALL FIGHTS.

London, Jan. 25.—A despatch received 
at the war office from Gen. Kitchener, 
dated Pretoria, January'24. mentions un
important contacts with Delarey’s and 
Hasbroeck’s commands. A score of 
Boers have been captured, and Gen. 
Methuen hag cleared Griquaiand 
Kuruman. The invaders have < done 
little harm in Cape Colony. They have 
not been joined by the inhabitants, with 
whom they are daily becoming more un
popular.

Capetown, Jan. 25. — Assemblyman 
Totter end his son have been arrested 
and jailed at Ultonhague, charged with 
aiding the Boers. It is alleged that 
dynamite was found in Tetter's house.

KING EDWARD’S THANKS. The World Has Lost One Whose 
Music Has Deflated 

Millions.

AN IMPOSING PROCESSION.
Messages Expressive of His Trust in the 

Army and Navy.

London, Jan. 26.—The King in his 
message to the navy, which was ordered 
to be read upon all ships, thanks the 
navy for its renowned services during 
his mother’s reign. The message con
cludes with an expression of confident 
reliance upon the unfailing loyalty of tSe 
navy to him. . Similar sentiments are 
promulgated in an army order.

It is virtually settled -that there will be
an imposing funeral procession through 
London, headed by the King, Emperor- 
William and Lord Roberts. The route- 
will be nearly the 
Lord Roberts’ triumphal entry, but re
versed.

Mr. William St. John Broderick, secre
tary of state for war, and Lord Roberts 
will -go to Osborne to-day, to settle the- 
military programme of the procession 
and the funeral proceednre at Windsor.

A DAY OF MOURNING.
Ottawa, Jan. 25.—(Special)—A pro

clamation was issued to-night setting 
apart Saturday, February 2 as a day of 
general mourning, to be observed by all 
persons throughout the Dominion of 
Canada.

The Gazette also contains an order of 
the Duke of Norfolk, Earl Marshal, or
dering mourning to commence on the 
28th inst.

was
London, Jan. 26.— “While the Queen 

Regent and her children were boating in 
the royal park, on the outskirts of 
Madrid, to-day,” says the Madrid corre
spondent of the Daily Express, “a shot 
was fired from the bank and penetrated 
the gunwale of the boat. The park was 
searched, but the assailant was not dis
covered. The Qneen Regent was consid
erably alarmed.”

QUEEN WILHELMINA.

Banns For Her Marriage to Be Pub
lished on Sunday.

The Hague, Jan. 25.—An official of the 
ministry of justice at 11 o’clock this 
morning delivered at the town hall a 
formal deed, signed by Queen Wilhel- 

and Duke Henry of Mecklenburg- 
Schwerin, declaring their desire to be 
united in matrimony. Flags were im
mediately hoisted on the town hall, 
churches and other buildings. The royal 
banns will be read on Sunday, January 
27, for the first' time.

same as that of
Milan, Jan. 27.—Verdi died at 2:50 

o’clock this meraing.
[Giuseppe 'Verdi, the composer, was ^turdnv Review declares “Two

horn at Rancola, Italy, in 1614, receiv- Qf greatest problems of the century 
ing his first lessons from an orgyrrist m are tihe future of China and .South Am- 
Milan. He stuffied under Livigna, and erica, tfa the United State* the politi- 
in 1839 published his first work, a murt- n^T&nth1w!'
cal drama, “Obento di San Btmifwio.” of Unk<?d Stofesie^
His principal compositions, are sen*™ gtorng Wnclottihe tesm to

operas, And the ‘poraba 1, * feotion*” and the paper suggests that
first productions, laid the f Great Britain “as » Central American

fame. Among hie best known wwks IK)Wer/. ph<mld protact ‘South America
FoeSeari,” “At?na"”r'--Maebeth,’’’ “ Rigcv gainst “its would-be champion.”

letto,?> “Trovatore,” “Ta Traviata,” anJ Thé courts have administered a rtrik- 
the “Masnadieri.” The last named, ine lesson for honesty to handling trust 
performed in London in 1861 with funds, dealing «severe sentences to three 
Jenny Lind as heroine, was a failure, defaulting lawyers, the discovery *f 
but it has since been successful m Italy, whose crime», a few months ago, great- 
One of his later works was '‘Aida, ’ first ly disturbed the people’s confidence in 
performed in 1872. His celebrated “Re- tile profession. Benjamin Take, presi- 
quiem Mass ” was composed in 1874. dent of the Law Society, whose firm 
In 1886 “ Ottello ” was produced, and in swallowed £170,000 of its cl lents" mon- 
1893 “Falstaff ” was received with great ey. wsa sentenced to twelve yen re’ im- 
enthusiasm. Verdi received high honors prisonment. His only defence was that 
from Italy and foreign countries. He he left the details of the business to his 
was elected a member of the Italian par- nephew. Two minor lawyers were sen- 
liament in 1861. and later was given a ten-red to ten years’ imprisonment for 
government post.] similar embezzlements.

j

PRINCE CHING.
o

Regrets Refusal to Return Forbidden 
City to Chinese.

BOHR FORAYS.

Blow up a Culvert and Capture a Train 
—Prinsioo Reported Wounded.Pekin, Jan. 26.—United States Minis- 

te; Conger called upon Prince Ching to
ds -, The visit was mainly a social one. 
P» ince Ching expressed regret at tie 
re- usai of the ministers to give the Cm- 
i:6;je the Forbidden City, in order that 
th y might prepare for the Emperor, 
Sit ing that it was impossible for the 
E* -ofror to return to Pekin until a place 
sh ,11 have been .prepared for his resi
de ;ce. Prince Ching a so stated that he 
hé i informed the missionaries that the 
Cf inese had n» objection to their remain
ing. in the country and continuing their 
wt rk, which was often bénéficia! to the 
co ntry. He 69flfl.fered many 9i them 
60jd men.

Kimberley, Jan. 25.—A train with 
troo 
way

ps and military stores on board was 
laid and captured by the Boers at 

Sly klip, near/ Fourteen Streams, this • 
morning. j

The Boers captured a small post of 
Dublin Fusiliers, then blew up a cul
vert and. waited for the train. An arm
ored train has gone in pursuit.

Capetown. Jan. 26.—Twenty Cane po
lice surrendered to the Boers at Devon- 
dale, north of Vryburg, on January 21st, 
with oral firing a shot. „

It is reported that -General. Prinsioo 
was wounded in the fighting of January

QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY.
Kingston, Ortt., Jan. 25.—(Special)— 

Queen’s University council trustees met 
last night in the Senate room. Princi
pal Grant presided. It was decided the 
college would hold memorial services on 
Saturday evening, February 2. All four 
faculties will unite in holding most im
pressive services. A committee was ap
pointed to prepare appropriate resolu
tions of condolence, to be written in 
Latin, engrossed and sent to King Ed
ward VII.

mina
and

That tired, languid feeling, and dull head
ache Is very disagreeable. Take two of 
Carter’s -Little Liver Pills -before retiring, 
and you will find relief. They never fall 
to do good.
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Am Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.
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FOR HEADACHE.
for Dizziness.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR TNE COMPLEXION

Ü [CARTERS
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FROM THE KING.
Ottawa, Jan. 24.—The Gover- 

. ir-General to-day received the 
ilowing message from the Golo

..‘1 Secretary:
■ London, Jan. 24.—Your tele-

■ ;:i of January 22 has been laid
re His Majesty the King, 

I have received His Maj- 
command to express, 

„-h you and your ministers, 
iteful thanks for the loving 

. :hy extended to him and 
al family by the people of 

in their great sorrow, 
■ig is deeply moved by the 

nd messages which have 
him from all parts of the

(
Ti,
ma
relu
Don ■i.

.) “CHAMBERLAIN.”

an. 24.—An Extraordinary 
dishes an order-in-council: 

is expected that all persons 
• sent occasion—the death of 
j :sty of blessed and glorious 
:i put themselves into deep-

order-in-council substitutes 
Queen,’’ and “Edward” for 
It also inserts “Our Gra- 
Alexandra, George, Duke 

and York, and the Duchess 
: and York.”

. that the court goes into 
;r a year, and thé fact that 
is enjoined to go into deep 
led to the supposition that 

.tion will not occur until 1902. 
action that the Duke of York 
amed in the prayer book “Duke

Lone’ 
Gazett. 
“ That
upon t 
her lati 
memory
est mo- 

Ano< 
“Kin;, 
“Viet,, 
cious 
of Con 
of Crr .

Th-
mou:
the
mou
the i 
The
is to
of C ; vail ” seems to throw light upon 
the ich-debated question of the heir- 
app cut’s titles. It was supposed that 
the title “ Prince of Wales,” which be
longs only to a son born of the king, 
would be conferred upon the Duke of 
.York by royal patent, but the Gazette 
announcement seems to indicate that 
this will not be done, and that the Duke 
of York will henceforth be known as the 
Duke of Cornwall.

King Edward VII. has been pro
claimed in many cities and towns of the 
United Kingdom, the usual procedure 
being that the mayor, attended by the 
other members of the corporation, has 
read the proclamation fn the town hall 
or market place. In Dublin uniformed 
heralds proclaimed Edward VII. at one 
of the castle gates, in the presence of 
the lord lieutenant, Earl Cadogan, and 
the Irish privy council. An immense 
assemblage attended the proclamation.

The colonial office announces that an 
immense number of telegrams of condo
lence have been received from colonial 
governors and public bodies in the col
onies. There is a continual stream of 
condolence messages from other quarters. 
Cardinal Vaughan sends word that he 
will bring from Rome a special message 
from the Pope to the new King.

The following princes from Germany 
will attend the funeral: •

“Prince and Princess Henry of Prus
sia; Prince Arnulf of Bavaria; the Grand 
Duke of Hesse; the Prince of Saxe-Mein- 
ingen, and the Prince of Hphenzollern. 
Prince Henri D’Orleans is expected and 
Rear-Admiral Cereva will accompany 
Spain’s ambassador extraordinary, the 
Duke de Amandas.

It is understood that the body of Queen 
Victoria will arrive in London on the 
morning of February 2, and be taken 
across the metropolis " to Paddington. 
Troops will line the streets. The coffin 
will be placed on a gun carriage and 
draped with flags. On arrival at Pad
dington station it will be transferred to 
a train for Windsor, finally reaching St. 
George’s chapel about noon, where a 
magnificent funeral service will take 
place.

IN FRENCH PARLIAMENT.
Paris, Jan. 24.—At the opening of the 

chamber of deputies to-day, the premier, 
M. Waldeck-Rousseau, said: “ In an

nouncing to the chamber the event 
which has just closed a reign in which is 
bound up almost a century’s history, 

the government wishes to contribute its 
tribute to the homage and respect which

I- O CVRK SICK HEADACHE 9
Î

To Wear
Mourning

Extraordinary Gazette Asks the 
Public to Assume Garb 

of Grief.

Indication That King Edward 
Will Not Be Crowned 

This Year.

The New Sovereign Proclaimed 
in Many Cities of United 

Kingdom.

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY,
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Honored thethe world renders ■ to the memory of 
Queen Victoria, and ganging the sorrow 
of the British nation by the affection 
displayed for its sovereign, the govern
ment bows respectfully before the afflic
tion with which Britain is stricken.” 
The Premier’s remarks were cheered. 
The president of the chamber said the 
chamber joined in the regrets that the 
government had just expressed. The 
debate on the law of associations was 
then resumed. It was intended to move 
an adjournment of the French parlia
ment to-day, but, finding that the reich- 
stag did not adjourn, the idea was 
abandoned. M. Delcasse, the minister 
of foreign affairs, in the senate to-day 
referred to the death of Queen Victoria. 
He said the Queen had acquired singular 
authority outside of her own Empire, 
and universal respect.

fender of the Faith, Emperor of India, 
to whom we do acknowledge all faitk and 
constant obedience with all hearty and 
humble affection, beseeching God, by 
iwhom all kings and queens do reign, to 
bless the Royal Prince Edward VII. 
with long and happy years to reign over 
us.”

Up=to-Date Styles atA Mutiny
New KingAt Hawaii WEILER BROS. Salutes Fired Yesterday at Es« 

qulmalt and^Work Point 
Barracks.

The proclamation was greeted by 
•a fanfare of trumpets, cheers and 
cries of “God save the King!” 
was a large assemblage of officials and 
college heralds. Among those in atten
dance were Earl Roberts and members of 
the headquarters staff and other army 
officers, and there was present a great 
concourse of people from the commence
ment to the close. At the conclusion of 
the ceremony the band belonging to the 
Foot Guards played ‘'God Save the 
King.”

The King was not present, hut the 
members of his household witnessed the 
ceremony from Marlborough House. On 
the balcony overlooking the Friary 
court, from which the ploclamation was 
read, were the Duke of Norfolk and 
other officers of state. The balcony was 
draped in crimson cloth. Beside the 
officials, in resplendent uniforms, were 
stationed the state trumpeters, and here 
were seen many prominent persons, 
among them Sir Henry Arthur White, 
private secretary to the Queen.

In the yard of Marlborough House and 
the Friary court was stationed a large 
body of police, soldiers and Foot Guards. 
The Foot Guards acted as a guard of 
honor and were posted immediately be
neath the balcony.

The spectators began to assemble at 
an early hour. Troops arrived at 8 
o’clock, and before 9 o’clock in the morn
ing a brilliant cavalcade passed down the 
hall and entered Friary court. It con
sisted of the headquarters staff, headed 
by Gen. Roberts in full uniform, carry
ing a marshal’s baton, and Gen Sir 
Evelyn Wood, the adjutant to the forces.

At nine o’clock the court digni
taries, headed by the Duke of Norfolk, 
appeared on the balcony. The heralds 
blew a fanfare and as King-at-Arme 
Weldon, in thé midst of dead silence, 
read the proclamation in a loud, clear 
voice, all heads were bared. As the 
reading concluded the king-at-arms, rais
ing his three-cornered hat, cried loudly. 
“God Save the King!” The crowd took 
up the cry, and the cheers and fanfares 
of the trumpets and the band playing a 
national anthem made a curious medley.

The third fanfare of trumpets ended 
the ceremony.

The officials then marched in ; 
sion from the balcony throng 
palace to the ambassador’s court, where 
a number of royal carriages had been 
placed by the direction of the King at 

j the disposal of the Earl Marshal. These 
took the officials who read the proclama
tion to the city, escorted by a detachment 
of Horse Guards, forming a gorgeous 
procession.

Contract Laborers on Way to 
Sugar Plantations Compel 

Steamer to Return.

There

Oar first consignment of Fall Goods In t ne ifpholsterlng, Drapery and Curtain Une 
are now on Bale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have snrpaased ourselves in these last purchasings.

Wreath Sent to Funeral by Pro
vincial Government—City’s 

Message Answered.
Islanders Ob]ect to Influx of.Ne- 

groes from the United 
States. Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berin, London.
SPANISH DELEGATES.

Madrid, Jan. 24—The Spanish govern
ment has appointed the Duke of Man
das, the Spanish ambassador at London, 
and Admiral Cervera to be delegates of 
Spain at the funeral of the Queen. Ad
miral Cervera’s reported illness is at 
parentiy proved to have been not serious.

AN ANECDOTE.
Berlin, Jan. 24.—The Berlin Nen este 

Nachrichten quotes the following from 
Baron von Bunsen: “In 1845 court eti
quette had thrust the Prince Consort 
somewhat into' the background, and a 
toast by King Frederick William IV., 
first to the Queen and then to Her Meet 
August Spouse, deeply affected Queen 
Victoria, who, at the first compliment 
bowed and at the second bowed very low.

Her eyes sparkled with tears, and as 
the King sat down, she bent oter and 
kissed him. on the cheek, and eat down 
herself, beaming with joy.”

A DISCORDANT NOTE.

Everywhere throughout the city last 
Thursday the flags which for two days had 
been floating half-mast out of respect to 
the memory of the dead Queen, were- 
raised to the top of the poles in honor 
of the accession to the throne of King 
Edward VII. 
masted at sunset, and will remain so 
until after the royal funeral.

At Esquimau from sunrise to sunset 
the flags on the ships at the station 
floated from the peak, and at noon a 
salute of 101 guns was fired from the 
torpedo boat destroyer Virago, the same 
salute being given at Work Point.

Acting under instructions from Ot
tawa, Capt. Gaudin, agent for the de
partment of marine and fisheries, had 
all the flags on the custom house and 
government buildings raised at the mast
head until sunset, when they were again 
half-masted. '

The following message was received 
by Mayor Hayward, in answer to the 
message of condolence which was for
warded by the city:

And Fear Race Troubles Will 
be Imported as a 

Result
They were again half-

Honolulu, T.H., Jan. 17.—A mutiny of 
Porto Ricans on board an island steamer 
about to take them to the island of Ha
waii, startled Honolulu on Wednesday 
night of this week. The vessel was stop
ped just as site wits leaving Honolulu 
harbor, by the actions of the immigrants, 
one of whom drew a knife on the master 
of the vessel, Capt. Olsen. It is stated 
that the cause of the trouble was failure

WkILER BROS.’
PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.

Few Notices of Importance in Yester
day’s Issue of the Official 

Publication.

Last Thursday’s issue of the Gazette was 
printed* with a black border and contain
ed the official notification by the Lieuten
ant-Governor of the death of Queen Vic
toria. The foot note, too, had changed, 
reading: “Victoria, B.C.: Printed by 
Richard Wolfenden, printer to the King^e 
Most Excellent Majesty.”

The time for receiving petitions for 
private bills will expire on March 2; bills 
must be presented to the house not later 
than March 13, and reports from the 
private bills committee will not -be 
ceived later than March 30.

The Grand Forks Investment & Trust 
Company, Ltd. ; the Nanaimo Daily Her
ald Printing & Publishing Company, 
Ltd, and the Vancouver Coast Line 
Steamship Company, Ltd., have been in
corporated.

Leask & Rankin, tailors and men’s 
outfitters, and George Bremner, mer
chant, all of Cranbrook, have assigned.

J. R. Mitchell, R. J. Phibbs and C. 
Dickinson, carrying on bnsinëss at Van
couver as the M. P. D. Company, have 
dissolved partnership.

VICTORIA’S LIFE

AT BALMORAL

to feed the immigrants.
The Porto Ricans says that all the 

food they had on the day of their arrival 
in Honolulu, up to the time of their de
parture for Hawaii, at about 2 in the af
ternoon, was a bun each. When they 
were all aboard the island steamer, 
which was the Inter-Island' Company’s 
packet Ke Au Hon, they found that the 
cook had no meal prepared. On the ves
sel were 128 of the 398 who came here 
on the City of Peking. It was a, matter 
of some time for the cook to prepare food 
for such a number, hence the "row.

The Ke An Hon suddenly dropped her 
anchor in the harbor, a few minutes af
ter she had left the City of Peking, and 
signalled for police. Deputy Sheriff 
Chillingsworth and several officers went 
to the vessel and restored order. Capt 
Olsen wanted the man who had drawn 
the knife arrested amt taken ashore, but 
the others threatened a generaPbiot on 
the vessel if this were done, and the man 
with the knife was allowed to 
board. A search was made for the knife, 
but it could not be found. Two policemen 
remained on the vessel, and she proceed
ed to her destination.

During the row, the immigrants, who 
were destined to the various plantations, 
became much mixed, and there is fear of 
more trouble in sorting them out. They 
were all given “tags,” bearing their 
names and numbers, and the name of the 
plantation to which they were to go. In 
their anger over the lack of food and the 
threatened arrest of one of their num
ber, many of them tore the tags off therm 
clothes and threw them' away.

The Peking brought 398 of the sickli- 
est-looking immigrants ever landed here. 
Three had died, of malaria and dyeen-. 
tery, on the way here, and many of them 
were malaria-infected and weakened by 
dysentery. Two more are spoken of by 
the doctors as likely to die. Men and 
women and even children are mostly thin 

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Jam. 25.-1:20 and weak-looking, and some time will be 
a.m.—So hampered hive been the ar- re9u!red fOT récupération before they are 
rangements at "Osborne that the body of S?.uch Bse °“ Jhe plantations. The Porto 
Queen Victoria still lies in the bedroom, Kicans say that they had insufficient 
where she died. The elaborate decora- ™od «tjhome, as well as on the journey 
tions necessary* in turning the dining herf- The reason why they got so little 
room in Osborne House into a chapel ar- (?n, the morning of their arrivai in Hono- 
dente, occupied so much time that al- u. 16 said to have been that the quar- 
though the royal household waited hour antine officials and other officers, exam- 
after hour for the first private service, it -nln.£ them and transferring them to in- 
was found impossible to hold this y ester- tf-island vessels, kept them busy most 
day. All being well, however, the solemn otrriTe , mS’ , „
ceremony will be performed this (Friday) -.Pj loca! steamer Helene took about 
morning by the Bishop of Winchester, “V0 from the Peeking to plantations 
in the presence of King Edward, Em- Ma;UL, she left before the Ke An Hou, 
peror William and almost every member .H1" there was no trouble with those, on 
of the royal family. board her.

The coffined body will be transferred Forty ,more pegToes from the United 
this morning to the dining room. The dais b.tates al,so arrived on the Peking. Some 
is wreathed with the Royal Standard and vigorous local objections are beginning to 
on each side are great candles. Madonnas heard to the importation of negro la- 
by famous painters hang from the draped :)0T; 08 la feared that some of the erim- 
walls. In one corner magnificent wreaths ina* experiences of the _Southern States 
from all parts of the world crush their ™aT ’J® .repeated here if negroes a.re 
blossoms one against the other. Among brought it in in considerable quantities. A 
these the most beautiful are from Em- row,of this sort is already reported' from 
peror William and Empress Augusta Wailuku, Mam, where pistols are said to 
Victoria. Around the coffin, chairs are have been drawn during a difficulty over 
arranged for the royal mourners. some women. Particulars have not yet

Lord Pelham Clinton- authorizes the reached Honolulu in full, 
statement that there will be no lying in 
state. However, there is good reason to 
believe that many persons will be afford
ed the privilege of seeing their Queen as 
she lies in the gorgeously transformed 
dining room, where she will remain until 
February 1. In the hope that may be the 
case, people are already pouring into 
Cowes. If they are disappointed in this 
respect, they will at any rate be reward
ed by witnessing a magnificent naval dis
play.

Yesterday King Edward replied to 
thousands of messages he has received.
To those of foreign rulers and great per
sonages, he replied in person; to those 
of minor dignitaries, he commanded his 
equerry to return thank*.

The new Queen moved' ceaselessly 
around yesterday, seeing that everything 
should be done in good order. She re
fused to allow herself to be called queen.

“Your Majesty,” said due of the entour- 
“Your Royal Highness, yon 

” was the immediate interruption.
It was chiefly due to Queen Alexandra* 

desire to carefully design the minutest 
detail of the death chapel, that the first 
funeral service was not held yester
day. The German imperial yacht Hohen- 
zollem is expected to arrive a,t 4 this af
ternoon with Emperor William’s suite.

In response to an inquiry by the cor
respondent of the Associated Press, Lord 
Pelham-Clinton denies the report of Em
peror William’s intention to return to 
Germany to-day.

Her Lamented Majesty's Favor
ite Retreat from the Cares 

of State.
Rome, Jan. 24.—The premier, Signor 

Sarraco, eulogized Queen Victoria in the 
chamber of deputies to-day and moved an 
adjournment. A Socialist, Signor Mor- 

broke the respectful silence withgan,
cry of “Long live the Boers!” No notice, 
however, was taken of the incident, and 
the house adjourned.

a
Balmoral, her late Majesty’s Scottish 

home, was, like Osborne House, a gift 
from the Queen to the Prince Consort, 
and it was there that she often retired 
to spend a few happy days, un trammeled 
by the cares of state. Situated on the 
Dee, about ten miles from Ballater and 
Braemar, Balmoral Castle, which since 
its restoration is a magnificent buildiftg, 
though with comparatively small accom
modation, is built of granite from -the 
neighboring country. The castle con
sists of the Queen’s private apartments 
and a wing in which are the offices of 
the small suite which usually attended 
the royal lady during her sojourns there. 
The whole house is furnished in tartan, 
the carpets and cut-tains in the Queen’s 
rooms being of the Royal and Hunting 
Stuart tartans. Her Majesty’s apart
ments commanded a magnificent view of 
the Dee on one side and Lochnagar 
mountain celebrated by Byron, towering 
on the south. The ballroom, on the 
north side, is one of the finest rooms in 
Scotland, and before the death of the 
Prince Consort was used frequently. 
The Queen and members of the royal 
family joined in the reels and strath
speys, to the music of the bagpipes, 
with the gillies and other attendants.

Balmoral is closely identified with 
many important events in ner late 
Majesty’s life. It was there she re
ceived the glorious news of the fall of 
•Sebastopol—the closing tableau in the 
tragedy of the Crimean war. The royal 
family was at dinner when a telegram 
arrived reporting the capture of the 
Malakoff; a few seconds later the min
ister in attendance «aid:

“ I have still better news, Yonr 
Majesty. Sebastopol is in the hands of 
the allies.”

The dinner party broke np, and the 
whole party, led by the Queen and 
Prince Albert, ascended Craig-Gowan, 
where an immense Jtonfire was lighted 
and the good news thus carried to the 
country.

It was at Balmoral that the eldest 
daughter of the Queen (Empress Fred
erick, now so seriously ill,) was be
trothed to the late Emperor of Germany, 
as so interestingly described in the 
Queen’s book, “Our Life in the High
lands.”

All court etiquette was waived at Bal
moral. Shooting jackets took the place 
of black coats, and at dinner “ tights ” 
were dispensed with. The days were 
passed in free and easy style, and the 
evenings often closed with an impromptu 
torch dance, to the skirl of the pipes, 
over the stags killed during the day’s 
hunt.

One of the Queen’s favorite pastimes 
was visiting the tenants in their cot
tages, with whom she would often take 
tea. On one occasion she made a visit 
to a Mrs. Simpson, an old lady of nearly 
100 years, who as a child had seen the 
troops occupying Deeside. Mrs. Simp
son, a loyal Celt, declaimed against the 
hated Sassenach, much to the amuse
ment of her royal guest. After tea the 
Queen made herself known, when the 
sturdy old rebel, not one bit dismayed, 
exclaimed:

“A couldna hae believed ye war the 
Queen, for ye’re just like ony ither 
body.”

Her Majesty visited Mrs. Simpson 
frequently up to the time of her death.

John Brown, the Queen’s favorite ser
vant, was born and brought up at Bal
moral. He began life as a stable boy, 
and afterwards was given the task of 
leading the Queen’s pony during her 
rides through the hills. Subsequently 
he was promoted to the post of honor, 
which he held so long, as the personal 
and trusted attendant of Her Majesty.

„ Ottawa, Jan. 24th. 1901.
Mayor Hayward, Victoria :

I am directed by His Excellency to ac
knowledge the receipt of your loyal and 
sympathetic message on behalf of the peo
ple of Victoria, and to inform you that It 
will be duly forwarded.

-o- re-
STRATHCONA’S HORSE.

They May Arrive at Southampton 
About the Middle o'f February.

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—(Special)—It is as
sumed that if Strathcona’s Horse are 
hot intercepted at St. Vincent and or
dered to proceed direct to Canada, the 
regiment will arrive at Southampton on 
February 13. ,

CAPT. GRAHAM. 
Governor-General s Secretary.

Lieut.-Col. Gregory, commanding the 
Fifth Regiment, C. A., yesterday issued 
the following regimental order:roces-

Vtctoria, B. C„ Jan. 23rd, 1901. 
District Order No. 17.

Pending definite Instructions from head
quarters, officers when in uniform will 

"Wear a band of black crepe round the left 
arm, as prescribed by Q. R. para. 1964. 
Mourning will be worn, until further orders.

T. BENSON, 
Lieut.- Colonel.
D. O. C. M. 1L

the

remain on

The Chamber
Of the Dead

0
A FITTING TRIBUTE.

The Proposal Revived to Make May 24 
a Perpetual Holiday.

On the anniversary of the sixtieth year 
of the reign of her late Majesty Queen 
Victoria, Senator Macdonald, of this city, 
introduced a bill in the Senate, declaring 
the 24th day of May, Her Majesty’s 
birthday, a perpetual holiday, which was 
passed unanimously by. the Senate. The 
bill was then sent to the House of Corn-

King Edward, escorted by a squadron 
of the Horse Guards and accompanied 
by the Duke of York, Prince Christian of 
Schleswig-Holstein, the Duke of Saxe- 
Ooburg and others, left Marlborough, 
House at 11 o’clock to take the train for 
Osborne.

The royal sainte in celebration of His 
Majesty’s accession was fired at noon in 
St. James’ Pfirk.

The crowds still thronged the 
through which His Majesty passed, and 
the great cheering was in strong contrast 
with the silence which greeted Hie Ma
jesty’s arrival in London.

Orders had been issued to the Channel 
squadron and all other available ships 
to assemble at SjJithead on February 1, 
the date of the removal of Queen Vic
toria’s body from Osborne. It is under
stood the ’tfai’fhlp* will form a double 
line through which the royal yacht bear
ing the body will pass.

Leave of absence on private affairs has 
been granted to Lieut.-Col. Gregory for one 
month from this date. During his absence 
the command of the regiment devolves upon 
Major B. Williams.Dining Room at Osborne is 

Changed Into a Magni
ficent Chapel.

By Order,
(Sgd) ALEXIS MARTIN, 

Second Lieut, and Capt.
Actg. Regtl. Adjutant.

The following message' has been for
warded to the colonial office by the Chi
nese Reform Association:streetsmons, where the Minister of Inland Rev

enue at that time undertook to take 
charge of it, and recommend its. adoption 
by the house. But that was not done, 
for some unknown reason. Consequent
ly the bill was dropped and did not be
come law.

The suggestion is now made that Sena
tor Macdonald should introduce his bill 
again, when, .without doubt, the -House 
of Commons will make it a pleasing duty 
to pass the bill, as a tribute to the me
mory of a great and wise sovereign.

Royal Standard Drapes the Dais 
Where Lies the Queen’s 

Body.

Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Colonial 
Secretary. London, Eng.:

The Chinese Empire Reform Association 
of Canada, having a membership of four 
thousand Chinese, desires you to convey 
to King Edward their gonrow at the death, 
of her late Majesty Queen Victoria, under 
whose protection they have lived in Can
ada many years, and their hope that His
Majesty w*tt -wejoyee long and prosperous
reign.

LEE FOOK GAY, 
President.
Secretary.

o DONG. TAI-O
TARRED AND FEATHERED.

Proclaiming Yesterday the provincial government 
telegraphed to the agent-general of the 
province in London, instructing him to 
arrange to have a suitable wreath pro
vided for the funeral of the Queen on 
behalf of the people of British Colum
bia.

Mob at Welland Show a Disregard 
For the Law.

Welland, Jan. 24.— (Special)—Peter 
Neff, a resident of Humberstone village, 
was taken from his house last night by 
a mob, tied hand and foot, and given a 
dressing of tar and feathers. After
wards they took photographs of him. and 
gave him twelve hours to get out of 
town. The cause of the citizens’ indig
nation was over Neff’s treatment of his 
sister, with whom he lived.

King Edward
on

There will an all probability be an en
tire absence of social functions for a 
number of weeks to come, as the period 
of mourning is of considerable duration.

The provincial ministers took the oath 
of allegiance to His Majesty King Ed
ward VII. yesterday morning, before 
Lieutenant-Governor Joly.

At a meeting of Dominion Lodge, No. 
4, I. O. O. F., the following resolution 
was passed by a standing vote:

“ Be it resolved that tne members of 
this Dominion Lodge, No. 4, I. O. O. F., 
do hereby signify their Heartfelt sympa
thy in the loss the Empire has sustained 
in the death' of our late lamented Queen:

“ Be it further resolved that this reso
lution be spread upon the minutes of 
this lodge as a lasting memorial to the 
memory of one who has proved her in
terest in such organizations for the up
lifting of mankind, by herself becoming 
a member of a beneficial ’ society.”

Brothers Jeeves and Edwards were 
appointed a Committee to arrange for 
the society to be represented at the mem
orial services to be held on the date of 
the funeral.

Court Columbia, N<v 83, C. O. F.. met 
yesterday evening for the transaction of 
regular business, but immediately ad
journed out of respect to the memory of 
the Qneen.

Alexandria Lodge, Sons of England, 
adjourned their meeting also, after pass
ing a resolution of condolence.

An Imposing Ceremony With the 
Time Honored Customs 

in London.

Funeral of the Dead Queen 
Will Take Place on 

February 2.
C. P. R. TRANSFERS.

Superintendent Bury of Fort William 
Goes to the Glow's Nest Division— 

South Winnipeg Election.
Cowes,. Isle of Wight, Jan. 24.—The 

funeral of the Queen has been fixed to 
take pllace at Windsor Castle on Febru
ary 2. The body will be removed from 
Osborne House on February 1.

It is the expressed desire of the Queen 
that the funeral should be military in 
character.

A naval salute of 21 guns was fired 
here at noon to-day in honor of King 
Edward VII.

First Circuit Judge Humphreys is 
ready to resign from the bench, as soon 
as present vacancies are filled. He was 
appointed a few months ago, but says 
that his private practice will not allow 
him to continue to serve much longer, in 
view of his present financial circumstan
ces. There is a, vacancy on the circuit 
bench now. for which George D. Gear 
and J. T. de Bolt are candidates. It hae 
existed for some time and much public 
business has been delayed. An appoint
ment is anxiously awaited.

* * •

Winnipeg, Jan. 24.—(Special)—Super
intendent Bury of Fort William has 
been transferred to the Crow’s Nest 
Pass division, with headquarters at 
Cranbrook. Hfe is succeeded at Fort 
William by T. G. Ross, assistant super
intendent here; and R. G. Peard, train 
despatches succeeds Ross as assistant.

Archbishop Bangeviri left for Ottawa 
to-day on church business.

Mr. James Thomas Gordon, cattle ex
porter, was to-day elected by acclama
tion as member of the provincial house 
for South Winnipeg, filling the vacancy 
caused in the Conservative ranks by the 
retirement of Mr. Hugh John Macdon
ald.

London, Jan. 24.—London was given 
to-day a glimpse of medieval times. The 
quaint ceremonies with which King Ed
ward VII. was proclaimed at varions 
points of the metropolis exactly followed 
ancient precedents. The officials

Shipping entries at Honolulu during 
the year 1900 are calculated to have 
amounted to 786,462 tons register. This 
does not include entries at several other 
island points, n-or the business of nearly 
forty vessels plying between Honolulu 
and other island ports. The figures show 
an increase over 1899 of 98,304 tons, and 
over 1898 of 274,078 tons.

United States army transports arriv
ing here lately with heavy cargoes have 
found that Honolulu harbor has been fill
ing in, and Capt. Slaker, quartermaster 
in charge here, says that some dredging 
will have to be done very soon. The big 
transports frequently touch bottom now 
in taking their berths; though, as the bot- 
ton filled in is soft mud, no injury is 
done. The tides and currents are sup
posed to have caused the filling in.

As he passed through here on the 
steamer Alameda, Commodore Weaver, 
the famous owner of the yacht Norma, 
was searched for by one of his alleged 
dupes during his last stay here. When 
he left Honolulu about a year ago, 
Weaver took with him in the Norma, R. 
A. C. Peterson, a local stock broker, who 
was to go into some South Sea Island, 
deals with him. Peterson claims that 
Weaver owes him a considerable sum of 
money as a result of their deals, and says 
he will -bring suit for it in the courts of 
Samoa, where the commodore has now 
gone to engage in new enterprises.

Francis Murphy, the famous temper 
ance agitator, has been spending the la* 
few days in Honolulu, conducting a vig
orous crusade.

In accordance with the instructions, 
the flags on Government House and 
other publié buildings were run up to 
the masthead to-day, and a salute fired 
in honor of the accession to the throne 
of King Eward VII.

The Victoria hockey team, of this city, 
left to-day to take part in the Stanley 
Cup matches at Montreal.

pur
posely arranged the function an hour 
ahead of the public announcement and 
the inhabitants, wnen Tmry" awoke, were 
surprised to find thq entire way between 
St. James’ Palace and the city lined 
with trooDfl

About 10,000 soldiers, Life Guards, 
Horse Guards, Foot Guards, and other 
cavalry and infantry regiments had been 
brought from AJderobot and London bar
racks after midnight. All the officers 
had crepe on their arms, and the drums 
and brass instruments were shrouded 
with crepe. The troops made an impos
ing spectacle, but they were entirely 
eclipsed by the strange spectacle pre
sented by the officials of the College of 
Arms.

The ceremony began at 
Palace, where at 9 o’clock Edward VII. 
was proclaimed King of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland 
and Emperor of India. The proclama
tion, which was read by William Henry 

^Weiedon, king-at-arms since 1894, was 
as follows:

“Whereas, it pleased Almighty God 
to call to His mercy our late Sovereign, 
Lady Qneen Victoria, of blessed and 
glorious memory, by whose decease the 
Imperial crown of the United Kingdom 
of Great .Britain and Ireland js solely 
and rightfully come to the nigh and 
mighty Prince Albert Edward, we 
therefore, the lords, spiritual and tem
poral of this realm, being bere assistede 
with these of her late Majesty’s privy 
council, with numbers of other principal 
gentlemen of quality, with the Lord 
Mayor, the Aldermen and the citizens 
of London, do now hereby with one voice, 
consent of tongue and heart publish and 
proclaim that the high and mighty 
Prince Albert Edward is now by the 
death of our late Sovereign, of happy 
memory, become our only lawful and 
rightful liege Lord Edward VII., by the 
Grace of God King of the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, De

age.
mean, Sore Lungs

mean weakened lungs—all 
c used by a cold and coughj 
Weak lungs sooner or later 
mean consumption.

■o
-o- VENEZUELA MUTINY.

Soldiers Kill Their Officers but Out
break Is Put Down.

SANDON TOURNAMENT.

Fun and Winter Sports at the Mountain 
Mining Town. Shiloh’s

Consumption
Cure

Port of Spain, Trinidad, Jan. 24.—Ad- 
whieh have been received hereSandon, Jan. 24.—The programme for 

the Sandon carnival has just been com
pleted, and, it calls for an interesting list 
of sports. Nelson, Roesland, Kaslo, S11- 
verton and Sloean City hockey teams 
will contest for the grand prize in the 
big tournament. The Roesland juniors 
will also be on hand and a red-hot game 
is certain to come off between the San
don and Rossland- juveniles. These and 
the Nelson teams play in Rossland for 
the championship of British Columbia at 
the carnival there, and the Sandon game 
will be an indicator of what may be ex
pected. The programme awards all day 
Monday and Tuesday afternoon to the 
curlers. The preliminaries for the Har
ris and Bostock trophies will -be played 
for in the big rink, the finals to take 
place in the curling rink on Wednesday 
and Thursday. ,

The hockey tournament commences on 
Tuesday evening, when the Rossland 
and Nelson teams will be brought togeth
er. ,On Wednesday Sandon will play 
Ivaslo. end Silvertou will cross sticks 
with Sloean. the finals between the win
ners to be played on Wednesday evening.

Thursday will be given up to thi 
grand masquerade skating races, cham
pionship contests and Godfrey’s pyro
technic snowslide.

Single fares have been given over all 
roads. a.nd a big crowd is expected from 
Roesland and Kaslo.

vices
garding the mutiny of Venezuelan troops, 
in the Hoyo barracks, at Caracas, said 
the mutineers numbered 300. The out
break took place at 8 o’clock in the even
ing of January 14, and the colonel, two 
officers and four men were killed. Half 
of the mutineers were arrested near Car
acas# and the others surrendered next 
day.

The situation, so far as it affects the 
Bermudese Asphalt Company, grows 
more critical every hour. The American 
colony in Venezuela continues to protest 
against the indifference with which Am
erican lives and interests are regarded.

re--o-

P0RT SIMPSON . James’

TO HAZLETON
will heal and strengthen the 
lungs, cure cold and stop the 
cough.

Ottawa Government Decide to 
Build a Telegraph Line 

This Year. Mr. Johnson. Manager C. Daniels A Co,, 
" ‘ lys: “We sell»lots

nd it, too. I had a 
severe attack of Pneumonia which left me 
with sore lungs and a bad cough. Shilofr com
pletely- cured me. Shiloh is all right."

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is soldi by nil 
druggists 
89c, Mo.
at la. *d., 56a, 3d., and 4s. 6d. A. printed

ESH”* eTer7bottl"

»r. JotiMon. 
King St. ^tore, T 
of Shiloh and we rr 

of P

oronto, say 
-ecomme

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 24.—The government 

decided to-day, in addition to completing 
this year the telegraph line from Ash
croft north to connect with the Atlin 
and Yukon country, to build a line 200 
miles in length from Port Simpson, on 
the coast, eastward to Hazelton, where 
it will connect with the line constructed 
last year.

-o
KEEP HER MEMORY GREEN.

The Queen’s Birthday Will Remain a 
Holiday for Ontario Qhildren.

Toronto, Jan. 24.—(Special)—So far as 
the schools .are concerned at least, there 
will be a celebration on the Queen’s 
Birthday in Ontario on this and succeed
ing years. By enactment of the govern
ment during Mr. Ross’ term es minister 
of education. Empire Day, which has 
hitherto been on the 23rd of May. or 
nearest proceeding school day to 24th, 
nearest preceding school daj to 24th", 
late Queen’s birthday.

VIOLENT OPPONENT.
In Canada and United Sknteg mfc 
81.00 a bottle. Ia Great, BritainM. Basis Attacks Protestants and Jews 

As Enemies to France.

Paris, .Tan. 24.—M. Basis, anti-Semite, 
vigorously opposed the law of associa
tions, defended the congregations, and 
attacked the Protestants and Jews in 
violent language as being the instigators 
of the bill and the allies of the enemies 
of France. The general discussion of 
the bill was then closed, and the house 
voted the bill an urgency measure by 
361 to 179, and proceeded to discuss its 
articles.

guarantee 
.re not sa go to yeur druggist aad
get year

Write for illustrated book on Consumption. Sent 
without coat to you. S. C. Weils A On., Toronto.

o
VERDI SERIOUSLY ILL.

Milan, Jan. 24.—Verdi’s health im
proved this morning after a critical 
night, but it is feared he will not re
cover.

Makeyeup Mvlnsr^ln yourewi^heme 
" nd profitable plan. Write us.

Send your address on poet card and we will send you partlou. 
lan. PiortraersDicaia, Dept C. MO YeageSt, Toronto.
new a
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AN HONORABLE
MEDICINE

heavy rain, tinta the 12th. Very strong have taken the preliminary steps toward 
northeast trades were then encountered, a recognition of the services rendered 
with heavy head seas and exceptionally friendly and benevolent societies dur- 
etrong adverse currents, which consider- ing the reign of Her Majesty Queen Vk>- 
ably retarded the ship’s progress, these toria. It was decided to hold a memor- 
eonditions prevailing until arriving at ial service on Saturday afternoon next, 
Honolulu, on the 10th inet. • She left in front of the legislative buildings, 
Honolulu on the 17th inst., and experi- James Bay, invitations being issued to 
enced strong northeasterly and north- the Lieutenant-Governor, the Dominion 
northwesterly winds with heavy seas un- and Provincial members of parliament, 
til the 22nd inst. Fine weather with and the Mayor and Council. Societies 
smooth sea and southerly and southwest- will assemble at the A. O. U. W. hall, 
erly winds were then met with until mid- Yates street, on the day of the services, 
night of the 23rd inst. The wind then and march to the government buildings, 
changed to northwest, increasing to a Committees were appointed to arrange 
fresh gale, with high sea, which contin- the ceremonies of the day, and a vote of 
ued until Cape Flattery was reached, thanks was passed to the Victoria City 
She passed and exchanged signals with band for their offers of assistance. The 
the R. M. S. Warrimoo on the 5th inst, secretary was instructed' to write the 
and passed the United States ship A. I. executive officers of each lodge, invit- 
Fuller, at 10:55 a.m., on the 17th inst., ing their participation, this course being 
steering northwest. The Castle Rock decided upon in view of the length of 
was seen off the entrance to the Straits, time consumed in going through the or- 
The sad news of the death of Her Majes- dinary channels. The following resolu- 
ty was taken on board by Dr. Watt, and tion was then passed: 
was received with many expressions of “Resolved, that we, the delegatee of 
sorrow. secret and benevolent societies as

sembled, express our grief at the death 
of our beloved Queen, and recognize the 
great loss we have suffered; we hereby 
place on record a recognition of the ser
vices and privileges accorded to friendly 
societies during Her Majesty’s reign, 
which shall find expression at the me
morial services on Saturday next.”

The meeting then adjourned until 
Thursday evening next, when delegatee 
or presiding officers of the various so
cieties are requested to attend.

dowager Empress Frederick

Reports From Cronberg Say She Is 
Feeling Better,

What Vessel
Has Been Lost?

Meets With
General Favor Bertta, Jan. 24.—According 

spatoh from Cronberg, the Ei 
gusta Victoria, in the course of the morn
ing walked with the Dowager Empress 
Frederick for an hour in the park, af
terwards returning to Homburg.

The Dowager Empress Frederick pass
ed a quiet night and has had an unevent
ful day.

to a de- 
mpress Au-

That Appeal» to the Best Judgment of the 
Best People and Gets Right Down at 

the Cause of Disease Is

Believed Salmon Ashore Near 
Astoria Came From One 

of two Ships.

Proposal to Make Twenty-Fourth 
of May a Perpetual 

Holiday.

■8
AH Brands Found Loaded 

Ardnamurchan — Other 
Wreckage Found.

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

MINER killed.

Runaway Car Injured Him So That He 
Died Two Hours Later.

Nanaimo, Jan. 23.—(Special)—Campo 
Mazarini was injured so badly by a run
away box car in Extension shaft that 
he died two hours later. The coroner’s 
jury brought in a verdict of accidental 
death, but recommended that the com
pany place drags on all boxes used on 
inclines, and suggested that the coal min
ing inspector see this carried out.

Mrs. Joseph Neen, a resident of this 
city for many years, died this morning 
after a lengthy illness. She was a 
native of England, aged 38.

Government Will Introduce Bill 
Giving Effect to Mr. Mac

donald’s Idea.

on

A search of the manifests of the 
salmon fleet which sailed from this prov
ince for the United Kingdom, carrying 
British Columbia salmon, seems to point 
to the fact that the victim of the gales— 
if disaster has indeed occurred—was 
either the Ardnamurchan or the Mach- 
rihanish. Cases marked similar to those, 
which have been washed ashore were 
loaded on both these ships. 
Ardnamurchan much of the cargo con
sisted of the Vancouver Packing Co.’s 
salmon and that of the Carlyle Canning 
Co., cases of which, as well as of the 
first-named brand, are among those 
washed ashore. Cases of the Federation 
Brand Company’s salmon were also on 
both these ships; in fact there were' 

consignments of this brand on all

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 25.—The proposai to 

make lllay 24 a permanent holiday meets 
with favor from all parts of Canada. 
Credit is given to Senator Maedenald, 
of Victoria, as the father of the idea. 
The government will iatroduce a hill to 
give effect to the proposal at the coming 
session.

The Canada Gazette to-morrow will 
contain the text of an official proclama
tion announcing the accession of King 
Edward VII. This proclamation was 
received from the colonial office to-day. 
It corrects certain (clerical errors which 
appear in the proclamation issued here 
on Wednesday, and gives the King hie 
full title, including that of Emperor of 
India.

It is understood that Ool. Foster, 
quartermaster-general, will become com
mandant of the Royal Military College, 
and that Col. Otter will succeed Foster 
as quartermaster-general.

A telegram from Lord Stratheena 
•States that he has received the following 
.personal message from the King, in re
ply to one sent by the High Commission

ner: “I am much touched by your kind 
telegram of sympathy, and I ask you to 
kindly convey to the inhabitants of ’the 
Dominion my warm thanks.”

Mr. Maxwell left for home to-day.

Why is it that in nearly every home’ ach, headaches, backaches, pains in the 
in the land you find some of Dr. Chase’s shoulders and limbs and depressed,

languid feelings, that people turn to 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. Tor
pid liver, inactive kidneys and irregular 
bowels are the cause of at least seven- N 
tenths of human Ills. Dr. Chase’s KH-

•»
A BIG INCREASE. family remedies ? Why Is It that Dr. 

Chase Is honored and esteemed as a 
true physician of undoubted skill ? Why 
Is it that Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
are kept in the family medicine chest

What Underwriters Will Ask on Steam
ers Running to Lynn Canal Ports.

A big advance ie to be made in insur
ance asked upon steamers running to end 

and vessels run- 
Columbia. The

On the as indispensable for everyday Ills which | ney-Liver Pills Invigorate these organs 
arise from constipation and sluggish as no other preparation was ever known

-»
from Lynn canal ports l 
rang to northern British 
marine underwriters have decided to fix 
special rates between the months of May 
and October inclusive. On vessels taking 
the outside passage north of Comox the, 
rate will be 3 per cent, and those going 
through the inside passage 15 per cent.

The big increase on the existing rates 
to Alaska and Northern ports is caused 
as a result of the losses of the under
writers in connection with the accident to 
the City of Topeka and other vessels rim
ing to Lynn canal, which have been num
erous the last few years,

DUBLIN’S MAYOR-ELECT.

Makes a Disloyal Utterance and Causes 
Angry Scene.

Dublin, Jan. 23.—The lord mayors of 
Irish cities were chosen to-day. In Dub- 
Jin, Sir Thomas D. Pile, who was last 
.year’s successful candidate, withdrew, 
and Mr. Timothy Charles Harrington, 
member of parliament for (he Harbour 
division of Dublin, was elected without 
opposition.

The following was the text of a reso
lution proposed by Lord Mayor Pile; 
“We beg respectfully to tender to mem
bers of the royal family our sincere sym
pathy with them and our feelings of 
deep regret at the great affliction that 
has befallen them in the death of Her 
Majesty Queen Victoria.”

The amendment proposed by Mr. Har
rington, who ie the Lord Mayor-elect, 
was as follows: “Without in any way 
detracting from thé high personal qual
ities of the deceased, and carefully guard
ing against any expression of feelings 
which might seem ungracious or un
worthy of the traditions of cur nation, 
this council must decline in the present 
political condition of Ireland, to take part 
in any demonstration of loyalty to the 
English throne.” The introduction of the 
amendment led to an angry scene.

action of the liver and kidneys 7 to do ; and what is best of all, they 
not merely afford relief, but strike deep
er and make thorough and lasting 
cures.

Mr. Walter Booth, Consecon, Prince 
Edward County, Ont, states :—“I wae 
troubled for some years with»kidney 
and liver disease and pains in my back, 
and my stomach was so bad I could not 
eat hearty food and had difficulty In 
keeping any food in my stomach. I 
was so nervous that I could scarcely 
take a drink of water without spilling 
much of it, my hand trembled so, and 
I had lost flesh, until my weight fell 
from 155 to 138 pounds.

“Hearing of a similar case that was 
cured by Dr. Chase's Remedies, I com
menced by taking Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, six boxes of which entirely 
cured my kidney and liver troubles. I

»

Hurricane Works
Devastation

An.some
the vessels of the fleet, with the excep
tion of the Fiery Cross, which was 
bound to London and would therefore 
have on board 
Liverpool similar to those picked up. 
She is not considered in the speculation 
on the “ street ” which followed the 
leading of the news in yesterday’s Colo
nist. Nor is it considered likely that 
the salmon can have come from the bark 
Naiad, which sailed from port during 

stormy weather than any of the 
other vessels, for that vessel did not 
carry Vancouver Packing Co.’s salmon 
or any from tile Carlyle Canning Co., 
the mark of which is “ C. C. C." The 
Clan Mackenzie is also accounted safe 
by the speculators, for she did not have 
on board cases marked as those found, 
other than a small shipment of Federa
tion Brand Co.’s salmon. It is the 
Ardnamurchan and Machrihanish for 
which most anxiety is expressed because 
of the finding of the salmon cases. The 
manifests of all were gone, over by sal
mon shippers yesterday, and the tracing 
resulted in the singling out of these two 
ships as those carrying salmon bearing 
the marks on the cases found. The Ard- 

be the one for

Vessels Wrecked and Fifty Lost 
on the Shores of New 

Britain.

e
no cases marked for

REFUSED A LANDING. ■4Not Allowed to Land on the Ground 
That He Ie a Consumptive.

When the steamef State of California 
arrived at San Francisco on Tuesday, 
J. W. Thompson, one of the passengers 
who embarked here, was refused a land
ing on the ground that he was afflicted 
with a contagious disease. Thompson, ac
cording to a San Francisco despatch, ie 
alleged to be a consumptive. This is the 
first instance where a person afflicted 
with consumption has been denied a 
landing at San Francisco.

Steamer Umatilla arrived from San 
Francisco yesterday morning, and alter 
debarking 14 passengers and much 
freight here, she sailed for the Sound at 
11:30 a. m. The passenger and son- 
signee lists are given in another column. 
The Walla. Walla sailed for the South 
last night. She carried the following pas
sengers from this port: Lt.-Ool. Gregory, 
D. Wilson, Dr. P. Hatton, L. Langley, 
John Reid, John Munro, Misses S. T. and 
H. S. Pemberton, Mrs. Clark, Miss J. 
Bell, H.. Warmington, L. Warmington, J. 
Cummings, C. Price, C. W. Davies, Mrs. 
and Miss Harrison and Miss C. Mayer.

Miners Burned In Colliery Fin 
Escaped from New 

Caledonia.

J)

FmlmoreGONE TO CUBA. >

' YfSir William Van Horne Makes Another 
Trip to the Island.

Montreal, Jan. 25.—R. G. Ward, for
merly with the Southern railway, was 
to-day appointed manager of construc
tion of the Cubhn Railway Company, in 
succession to the late Frank Brothers. 
Sir William Van Horne president of 
the company, left this evening for New 
York, en route to Cuba.

News wae received from New Britain 
by the steamer Aorangi of a hurricane, 
which, for severity, was unparalleled in 
the history of the island since the advent 
of the white settlers, 25 years ago. The 
hurricane, which raged for three days, 
December 7, 8 and 9, left in its wake 
scenes of death and desolation. On the 
morning of the 6th heavy squalls pass
ed over the island from the northwest, 
and by the afternoon the wind was blow
ing a gale, bringing with it a heavy 
ocean swell. The wind continued until 
the night of the 17th, when it increased 
to a hurricane, and there was a tremen
dous sea running. It was on this after
noon that the most damage was done at 
Herbei-tshohe, the white settlement, 
where the seas ran in with an irresist- 
able force, carrying everything before 
them, and by night, the beach was 
strewn with boats, launches, lighters 
and wreckage of every description. Ca
ble after cable gave way, and the craft 
moored in the harbor, one after another, 
were dashed on 'the beach. Steamer 
Stettin, which has just arrived, was in 
danger of . going ashore and this N. D. 
L. liner, together with the government 
steamer Stephen and the steam yacht 
Kingfisher, of the Sacred Heart Mission, 
broke from her moorings and wae dash
ed ashore, her bottom being at once 
knocked out, and in less than an hour 
she was a complete wreck. Soon after
wards the government wharf was wash
ed away, and with the wreckage of in
numerable boats thrown high on the 
beach. Several large lighters piled up 
against the Forsyth Company wharf, 
and ail were a mass of kindling wood in 
no time. On the 8th, the stone break
water surrounding the wharves of the 
New Guinea Company was totally beat
en down and the boats inside wrecked, 
the damage being estimated at a hun
dred thousand marks. A number of na
tives were drowned, others had limbs 
broken and many were otherwise in
jured. On shore thé ravages of the 
storm were also great. Miles of banana 
plantations were wrecked and great pri
vation will be caused, on this account 
among the natives.

• i
| then began Dr. Chase's Nerve Food for 
1 my nervousness. It strengthened my

It is because Dr. Chase’s remedies ■ stomach and whole system and I gained
in flesh. I cannot speak in terms of too 
great praise for Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills and Nerve Food, tor besides 
curing me, they did my father, who is 
an old man, a great deal of good. I 
have every confidence in recommending 
these remedies."
, Mr. J. J. Ward, J.P., certifies that 
he knows Mr. Walter Booth, and that 
this statement of his cure ie perfectly 
correct.

The chances are that your neighbors 
have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. Ask them. One pill a dose. 28 
cents a box, at ell dealers’, or Bdman- 
eon. Bates * Oo„ Toronto.

1are all honorable medicines. Medicines 
that have been tried in the severest 
cases and proven to be of most unusual 
value. They are immensely successful, 
because everybody has learned to have 
confidence in them and confidence in 
their discoverer. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills have for nearly a quarter 
of a century taken the lead 
greatest seller which medicine dealers 
handle, and this enormous sale is en
tirely due to the downright merit which 
they possess. They cure when others

«•
THE ISLAND PROVINCE.

Still Suffering From the Election Com
plaint—Protests Filed.

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Jan. 23.— 
(Special)—Attorney-General Peters and 
Mr. James H. Cummisky, commissioner 
of public works, whose seats In the 
legislature became vacant upon their ac
ceptance of office, were to-day elected 
by acclamation.

The Conservatives nominated candi
dates to oppose' B. Rogers, minister of 
agriculture.

To-day being the last day ,for filing 
petitions against the return of members 
elected at the general elections in De
cember, twenty petitions were filed, 
seven being against Conservatives and 
thirteen against Liberals. No petitions 
were filed against the members returned 
for Summerside, Charlottetown, and the 
first and second districts pf Prince 
county.

WANT AMNESTY.

Burghens Think to Grant It Would Has
ten Return of Peace. namurchan seems to 

which the majority are most uneasy, for 
in her cargo was salmon marked similar 

the cases found near 
The Ardnamurchan sailed

Pretoria, Jan. 24.—Signs of sorrow 
the Meath of the Queen are visible as theover

everywhere. Even the burghers show 
a sympathy. It was suggested by influ
ential burghers that an amnesty proposal 
would have the effect of greirtiy hastening 
the return of peace.

to all those on
Astoria. ---- HHPHBHHPH
from the Fraser on December 3, con
signed to Liverpool by H. Bell-Irving & 
Co., with a cargo of 73,578 cases of sal
mon. She was a fine British ship owned 
by a Glasgow firm. On corning in from 
sea on her voyage to this port, she 
touched a reef near Cape Flattery, but 
was repaired before commencing to load 
cargo. While loading on the Fraser a 
t-hange of master was made in the ves
sel, Capt. Oossman leaving her and tak
ing up his residence here. She was 
built eleven years ago. The Machrihan
ish sailed from the Fraser on December 
29 with 68,099 cases. She is owned by 
the same firm as the Ardnamurchan.

The seas have been terribly rough off 
the Oregon coast of late, for besides 
these cases of salmon, the finding of. 
which is causing uneasiness for the 
salmon-carriers, immense boulders and 
great quantities of shells of considerable; 
variety, and many of them of rare 
beauty and unknown species, have been 
washed up by the heavj^ surf of the 
past week or ten days.

More discoveries of wreckage have 
also been made on the West Coast. A 
despatch from Lighthouse Keeper Day- 
kin at Carmanah yesterday morning

“Boys found a boat’s rudder four miles 
east of here, with four letters, M-A-C-E, 
and three crosses under the letters. They 
were not painted, but cut into the wood. 
The rudder had been painted brown at 
the top part. There is part of a vessel’s 
hull ashore a mile east of here, which 
seems to have belonged to a small vessel. 
It is pretty new and copper-fastened.”

who point to the

SMITH VS. EMPRESS.
fail. ii-»

NORWEGIAN DISASTER.

Thirty-Five People Perish in Hurricane—, 
Many Boats Sink.

Tronjem, Norway, Jan. 24.—Thirty- 
five persons perished in a 'hurricane at 
Herro on January 22. Sixty boats were 
sunk in the harbor and -eight houses 
blown away.

An Application to Fix the Date of Trial 
is Adjourned.

It is when there is a bitter taste in 
the mouth, heaviness about the.stom-

E. V. Bodwell, Q.C., and W. J. Tay
lor, Q.C., before Mr. Justice Martin, in 
chambers, yesterday morning, applied to 
fix the date of the trial of the action en
tered by the owners of the Abbie Palmer 
against the C. P. R. steamship Empress 
of Japan. Mr. Bodwell asked that the 
date be deferred until the beginning of 
April when the Empress of Japan, which 
sailed from the port ou the 28th inst., 
would be due on her’return trip. v ' ;

Mr. Taylor objected to this, claiming 
that a postponement would be an in
justice to his clients, as the Abbie Palm
er was about accepting a charter, and if 
she cleared would not be back in port for 
six months1.

TRIFLE HIGH FLAVORED.

The Innocent Stranger Who Tasted a 
Mexican Dish.

New Orleans Times-Democrat.
“The tobacco sauce incident which 

plays such an important role in the Booz 
investigation, renjinds me of a very har
rowing experience ef my own in old Mex
ico,” said a- New Orleans railway man. V 

“Abont ten years ago I went down over • 
the Mexican Centrai to Chihauhau, and 
that beipg my first visit to the republic, 
everything was new and strange, espe
cially the cooking. I had a, letter of in
troduction to the commandante of the 
city, who proved to he a courtly, superb- 
looking old gentleman, and he immediate
ly made preparations to give a dinner in 
my honor at his residence the following 
afternoon. I was a little embarrassed. 

. . , , at so much attention, but at the same
The Immigration Act passed at the time I Was anxious to get a glimpse of 

last session of the legislature, is haying native social life, and when I put in an 
the effect of keeping Japanese laborers appearance, I found a really brilliant as- 
out of the province. Already two immi- TjSTZSg
grants who were unable to comply with sented all around, and, after a little cere- 
the provisions of the act requiring an monions conversation, we took our seats- 
educational test, have been prevented table, my own plaice being betweeir

___ „ I, . my host and his beautiful eldest daugh-from landing, and now comes the mfor-
mation that the Japanese consul at Van- “The dinner was excellent, and every-* 
couver has advised government not thing passed off smoothly until about the 
to issue any Papons to Japanese bound ^^a^ke^thal’hi wLttouTto 
for Canada. This advice was sent late vite my attention to a characteristic 
last year, and it is believed that the Mexican dish, which he had ordered' his 
government of Japan are now acting up- cook to prepare for my particular delec- 
on it. A Japanese merchant spoken to tation. ‘It is a local version of chili- 
yesterday, said he understood that the colorow,’ he said, ‘and while it’s a trifle 
consul had so advised the government, high flavored, I will guarantee that you 
and that the few now coming over held find it delicious.’ At the same moment 
passports issued last year. As to the the delicacy made its appearance. It 
two Japs who came over on the steamer was brick-red in color and had the gen- 
Victorian, and on being refused a land- eral aspect of a thick vegetable stew, 
ing, were taken to Seattle, it is not be- Seeing that I was a bit timid, the beau- 
iieved that any effort will be made to tiful Senorita at my side helped herself 
have them landed here; in fact, from to a portion and smilingly swallowed a 
conversation with Japanese, it seems liberal spoonful. That dissipated my 
that there is a prospect of their being fears, and without any further hesitation 
landed on the Sound. Should they be I proceeded to follow her example, 
brought on the Victoria when she passes “T0 fully describe what happened next 
here on her way back to the Orient, would Deed an accomplished linguist, 
nothing would suit the steamship com- Tou COuldn’t possibly do it justice in one 
pany better than to have them landed by tongue. I felt as it I had bolted a quart 
an order of the court, which would re- of red-hot carpet tacks! The roof of 
heve them of the necessity of carrying my mouth ehrivelled like a collapsed bal- 
them back to Yokohama, and would open ioonI TeaM ran down my cheeks like 
the way to test the validity of the act. rain) j couldn’t breathe! I leaped# 
The statement made a few days ago, to my feet, gurgling horribly, and rush- 
that the steamship companys would not ^ around the room looking for water, 
accept any more Japanese passengers off whjch is the lagt thing in the world you- 
the other side of the ocean until the act wjll find on „ Mexican table. The gu 
had .been tested, ie not correct. The shrank back in terror, supposing I 
companies -mil continue to bring as gone suddenly mad. and most of the la- 
““7“ apply tor passage and let them diea went off jnto Tio]ent hysterics; but 
nght it out with the immigration officer the courtly commandante ran after m» 
when they arrive here. If the advise and seized me by the flying tails of my- 
of the consul is acted upon, however, coat. Then he held open my jaws while 
there vwill be no immigration among the his beauteous daughter poured a cruet of*' 
passengers, as immigrants cannot leave olive oil into my sizzling gullet. That 
Japan wtihont passports. relieved me, bnt the episode broke up

Another matter that has been engag- the banquet, and I dare say it is still a 
mg the attention of the Japanese consul stock story in the best circles of Chihu- 
!S the treatment meted out to Japanese ahua society. I left early next morning 
merchants by the United States immi- and have never been back. It is a black 
gration officer at - Seattle. Both Vic- spot in my memory.
tons and Seattle merchants are com- llT ____ , .__,, .polled to go through the same routine . a^er Mcertamed^by the way, that, 
as immigrants, beimTheld at Port Town- ^
send for examination by the quarantine oni
officer, and to go through the other ex- brings (Jt .least five years. B®eh 
amination required of immigrants. The temperature -0 degrees
steamship companies cannot help the * anrenneit. 
merchants, as they are subject to a fine 
if they do not class on their list ail Jap
anese passengers as immigrants, even if 
they are British or Americans. A short 
time ago a Jap who had resided in Ta
coma tor years and had .taken out This 
papers, could not return to Tacoma 
from Victoria without going as an immi
grant. The consul has sent a protest to 
the ambassador at Washington, and is know what we mean by removing the 
hopeful that the matter wfil be so ar- diamonds from his diamond-back terra- 
ranged that merchants can visit the pin.—‘Philadelphia Record, 
cities of the Sound, and those in Seattle ! 
and Tacoma, come to Victoria as do mer- I 
chants of other nationalities, without be-: 
ing treated as is now the case by the i 
United States officers.

Stop Issue
Of Passports

U. S. DEFENCES.

Fortification Bill Repeated to the House 
of Representatives.

Washington, Jan. 25.—The fortifica
tion appropriation bill, providing tor the 
coast defences of the country, was re
ported to the house to-day by the house 
committee on appropriations. The es
timates on which the bill ie based aggre
gate $12,461,193, of which sum there a.re 
recommended m the bill appropriations 
amounting to $7,227,461. .The scheme 
of sea coast fortifications contemplated 
by the Endicott board, and which has 
been followed by congress in the appro
priations, made since 1888, it is now 
proved will cost In the aggregate, $112,- 
197,267, of which sum there already aas 
been provided $51,324.996, the engin
eer department having received $22,142,- 
164, and the ordnance department, '$28,- 
182,842. Among the more important 
items in the bill is one providing $22,000 
for the Watervaliet arsenal at Troy, N.

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS.
Sir John Carling 1» reportstt-rery seriously No Mere Japanese Immigrants 

to be Allowed to Come 
to Canada.

in.
Owen 'Collins has committed suicide at 

Chatham, severing: an artery In his wrist.
Five Jananese from Tacoma were refus

ed a landing at Vancouver yesterday under 
the Immigration Act.

The Ontario legislature Is to be asked at 
the coming session to authorize the erec
tion of a statue to Queen Victoria 1n 
Queen’s Park.

A carriage containing Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Sthroan. at Brantford. Ont., was 
struck by a train at a crossing ner Bur- 
ford. Sthroan was killed and hts wife prob- 
ablv fatally Injured.

The Chinese have requested the Immedi
ate return of 
the total cessation of military expeditions 
and the removil of the foreign troops as 
earlv as possible. The Chinese are also 
anxious to have the indemnity payable to 
the varions nations adjusted’ before an In
ternational commission.

-o- This Action Taken on Account 
of Enforcement of Pro

vincial Act.
A HARMLESS LUNATIC.

Tried to Hand a Letter to the King at 
Victoria Station.

London, Jan. 24.—The vagaries of an 
apparently harmless lunatic occasioned 
some excitement at Victoria station to
day. During the entraining of the King 
for Osborne House, a well-dressed indi
vidual, bearing a letter addressed to His 
Majesty, was permitted to pass the 
barriers. He hurried to an equerry uud 
said he wished to give the letter to the 
King personally. The man was handed 
over to the police. The envelope con
tained only a telegraph form, on a uich 
were the words, “ I wish to see my Be
loved Queen.”

the oublie buildings in Pekin,

ABOLISH PORTFOLIO.

Quebec ’Colonization Department Amai- Y. 
gamated with Public "Works.

Montreal, Jan. 24.—Mayor Prefontaine 
arrived this morning from "Quebec and 
announced that the portfolio -of coloniza
tion will be abolished and ex-Ald. H. B. 
Bainville will be named speaker of the 
next provincial assembly. The depart
ment of Colonization will be amalgamat
ed with the department of public works.

There are some few 
fact that the (letters M-A-C-E may pos
sibly have been M-A-C-H, the final E 
being taken for the fourth letter of the 
long name of .the salmon ship, which, 
would not have been carved in full on 

! the rudder. However, this is scarcely 
possible. It cannot possibly have been 
from the bark Macedon, for less than: 
a month ago she was at Manila, and it, 

_ . _ would have been a better voyage than
Two British Battleships to Pro- any sailing ship can make to have her

pppj TUp.pOiA/lnn tn IHemits- OTer on this side t0 lose of herCCCu I nere UWing to Dispute The rudder is evidently from one of the 
with Russia. boats picked np some days ago on the

, Island coast, and the vessel from which 
they came is yet a mystery.

Of the vessels overdue at Coast ports,
The

News of a colliery fire, as a result of 
which five men were burned to death, is 
brought by the Aorangi. The accident 
occurred at Greta mines, large N. S. W. 
collieries. Explosions like reports of can
non were heard on December 23, and 
the engineman, smelling fire, notified the 
manager, who descended the mine alone, 
and found a mass of flame and smoke. 
There were five men at work, and he 
hurried for assistance. Within two 
hours rescue parties were at work, un
der the direction of the State Inspector 
of Mines. They were, however, unable 
to penetrate to where the men were 
working, being repeatedly driven back, 
almost overcome. All night parties re
lieved each other, taking steps to block 
the fire. Next day the mine managers 
held a consultation, and it being consid
ered impossible to do anything more to
wards rescuing the entombed men, they 
ordered the mine sealed down, that be
ing the only way to combat the fire. The 
scene at the sealing of the pit was a ter
rible one, wives, families and relatives 
of the lost mem, hysterically striying to 
prevent the closing of the mine. The 
dead are: Edwin Buck, George Fuller, 
John and Frederick Crowle, miners; 
and James Hyslop, wheeler. Two are 
married, one having a grown-up family.

The finding of a black-painted cutter 
at Seaforth islands, oh the west coast of 
Australia, by the police authorities, rid
ing at anchor off the islands, and appar
ently deserted, led to the discovery late 
last month, of the escape of a number 
of prisoners from the French penal set
tlement at New Caledonia. From a 
note left by one of the dsenpees in a cab
in of the cutter, it was found that hav
ing safely reached shore, they had aban
doned the vessel, which had been stolen 
from her anchorage near their prison 
when they made their escape.

■o

ORDERED TO
-o-

CHINA WATERS RAISE FIRE RISKS.

Montreal Underwriters Increase Rates 
Fifty Per Cent.

Montreal, Jan. 25.—As a result of 
three big fires within a week, in which 
the loss exceeded $3,000,000, the fire in
surance underwriters met this morning 
and increased insurance rates 50 per 
cent, on mercantile risks. Not only that, 
but they established a conflagration dis
trict, which includes the entire wholesale 
district of the city, and levied am extra 
twenty-five cents per hundred on mer
cantile property situated therein. Cer
tain preferred risks are exempted from 
.the fifty per cent, increase, but all are 
subject to the conflagration risk, t The 
action of the underwritere was largely 
determined by the necessity of improv
ing the fire brigade, which lacks much 
necessary apparatus.

COWICHAN COUNCIL.

New Reeve and Councillors Inaugurate 
Business for the Year.

Cowiehan, Jan. 23.—Our new council Portsmouth, Jan. 25. It is asserted 
opened for business at the old -stand on here that the British first-class ibattle- 
Monday. As an incidental indication ot gypg Ocean and Canopus have ’been
the excellent spirit which prevails, and , , . , . _.. ______. ,___
some proof that no shadow of self-inter- ordered to hurry to Chinese waters from
est irojecto itself into the municipal the Mediterranean in connection "with 
politics, it may be mentioned that the the dispute with Russia over the Elliot 
reevc-eleet took the oath of office before „ , ,his unsuccessful rival, Mr. T. A Wood, and Blo°de islands.
J. P., who heartily congratulated him on Berlin, Jan. 24.*—The German foreign 
his election. The following form the new office confirms the reports that - 25;000
cifiors ! ' M €03 r s? ’ A A K Herd^Bom ^ne®e ^ have appeared near *he
sail, J. H, Whittome and C. Dobson. The French sphere, bnt it is asserted that
clerk, assessor, collector, secretary of the thus far they have shown no signs iot 
board of health and road inspector «were hostility.
rrKœ" century" f The eail made by the German minister 
by an all-round.rise in salaries. Other ap- to China, Dr. Mumm von Schwartzen- 
pointénents made were: Treasurer, Conn- stein, upon Prince Ghun, ie explained to 
cillor J. H. Whittome; fire wardens for have been a mere act of courtesy and
Duncans, Messes. C. Bazett, W. C. Dun- _. ____. , .__
can, R. H. Whidden; for Chemainus, without special significance.
Messrs. J. Crozier, L. G. Hill, J. H. Foreign office officials declare that the 
Menzies; licensing commissioners, Slew York despatch, saying that Ger-
Ronsall A ’«‘“Herd^’f^i'cT'ri^ero t**3117 was Setting the Russians to sur- 
Mhtor Mutter Atossra N w Æ’ render the Shan Kwan railroad in order 
ISH: M?Kten?n Jnanc^m-’ *> Sleep it for Germany it-absolutely 
mittee, Councillors H. Sonsall and A. A. nntiue, as the Germans are receiving the 
B. Herd. The balance sheet for I960 line accorcüng to agreement to tu™ 11 
was read and ordered ito be posted np OTer the Brlt;sh, and will turn it ove. 
for the information of ithe taxpayers, as early as possible.
Bills totalling about $300 were ordered Const von
paid. The road inspector was directed to Sje war office i..,
go over the roads and make an estimate ..There are many band
of the amount required to yut them in Tofebers in the province of Chih-h 
good shape, and the clerk wae instructed BF*îlsl1 1®st enn«81JifT,^t
to prepare the new assessment roll. The robbers near Shan Kwan. ^ He alludes 
two new, young and energetic council- German columns
fcT Whittome6 totre^letoe°f Im ^en ’Mu^J^l^â.-Preparations are 
demnh/Æw?’^ndN^Dobson to being made in Tien Teto to make it the 
amend the Revenue Bydaw. The conn- military base for the coming sprmg and 
oil adjourned till Saturday. February 16. and it Mi beheved a majonty of

Mr. C. H.~ Dickie. M.P.P., has been th? JT00?8 *5 Pekm 
suffering from a sharp attack ot la neighborhood preparatory to gradual de
grippe. Happily he ie now steadily pro- barxatlon.

‘rrâX”*.l£ rs ITS;.2 s-„sr6K$
mast from our public buildings t®I*I the :nrv have given when taken for dyspepsia, 
community the fatal tidings which have1 dizziness, pain In the side, constipation, 
plunged » vast Empire in deepest gloom. ( and disordered stomach.

several are about given up as lost, 
schooner Vine is out 109 days from Fort 
Bragg for Mollendo, and has not been 
spoken or sighted since she sailed. 
The American ship Charmer is out 

from Port Townsend for46 days
Kahului with coal, and 15 per cent, re
insurance is offered on her. The schooner 
A. M. Baxter is 54 days out from 
Seattle for Honolulu. The American 
ship Cyrus Wakefield is making a long 
voyage from Nanaimo to Manila. She 
is out 95 days, and nothing has been 
heard ,of her since «he sailed.

It is thirteen years pince disaster has 
befallen any of the salmon fleet on their 

In that year a Ger-

-»
MEMORIAL SERVICES.

Secret Societies Complete Arrangements 
for Services Next Saturday.

A meeting of the delegates of the se
cret societies wae held Friday, for 
the purpose of considering the advisa
bility of holding a «memorial service on 
Saturday next W. H. Price was elect
ed chairman end Phil. R. Smith secre
tary. The delegates present were com
prised mainly of national societies, who

este
hadout-bound voyage. , ,,

man ship which loaded at the old wharf 
in Esquimau harbor w.as lost,. presum
ably soon after leaving. She was never 
heard of after letting go the hawser of 
the tug Pilot, which towed her to sea. 
It was believed that she turned turtle 
in a heavy gale which raged the night 
following the afternoon on which she 
towed to sea. Two of the salmon fleet 
Chartered four years ago—the Carradoc 
and Celtic Bard—were lost while coming 
across from the Orient in ballast to load. 
"They were neTier heard of after sailing 
from the other side of the Pacific, al
though two years ago a name-board was 
found by Indians on the west .coast of 
Queen Charlotte islands, which was be
lieved to have tome from the Celtic 
Bard.

The Prescription 
Department

Waldersee, in a despatch to 
from Pekin, dated January year-

s ef 
Thé" -o-

■o BOUND TO MAKE TROUBLE.
FROM SOUTH SEAS.

R.M.S. Aorangi Reaches Port from the 
Antipodes—A Light Freight.

R. M. S. Aorangi arrived last Friday 
from Honolulu, Brisbane end Sydney. 
She left Sydney on Moeday, December 
31, the day prior to the commencement 
of the celebration, and Brisbane, Janu
ary 4. She experienced brilliant weath
er and smooth sea until crossing the 
equator on the 10th inet., when variable 
winds were met with, accompanied with

moving First Waiter—That man over at the 
corner table is an awful kicker.

Second Waiter—Yes; he complained the 
other day. because there was no pearls 
in his oysters.

First Waiter—And now he wants to

Of oar store keeps pace with advanced 
medical science. We nrlde ourselves upon 
our accuracy, cleanliness, promptitude and 
skill. Onr line ot toilet articles Is well as
sorted. Try us.

Cyrus H, Bowes, ■o-
Amnteur—What doeg It mean in theatrical 

circle* when they say the “*hoet walks V* 
Veteran Actor—It means that the rest of 

: ns don’t have to.—Detroit Free Press.
Chemist. 98 Government Street Near Tates 

Street Telephone 426.
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Some Properties for sale by the B. C. Land & Investment Agency* 
Limited, 40 Government street, Victoria, B. C. In nearly all Cases 
easy terms can be obtained. Bargains.

tier its teachings far any display of the the prosperity and stability of the Bm- 
emotions. Moreover, it insisted that pire is assured, 
each man, following the laws of nature 
which his reason showed him, could at
tain almost a perfection of moral ex
cellence, so that at the close of life he 
might look back without remorse and 
face death with fearlessness, even with 
gladness, as it meant a release from all 
suffering.

While Stoicism was admirably suited 
to a simple, military age and a stern, 
tense people, it lacked the softer ele
ments of Christianity which make the 
latter acceptable to every people in every 
land, though even the Stoics, rigid and 
unemotional as they were, urged strong
ly the love of man for man. “Men were 
born for the sake of men,” wrote Cic
ero, “Nature has inclined us to love men 
and this is the foundation of the law.”
Lucan spoke wistfully of the time when 
‘The human race will cast aside its wea
pons, and when all nations will learn to 
love,” and Epictetus, Marcus Aurelius’ 
great teacher, writes in his simple, ma
jestic way, “The first thing to learn is 
that there is a God and that His know
ledge pervades the whole universe. We 
must be faithful as God is faithful, free 
as Cod is free, magnanimous as God is 
magnanimous. To have God for our 
maker and father and guardian. Should 
that not emancipate us from all sadness 
am\l from all fear?”

It was the teaching of this beautiful 
philosophy that made the Roman Em
peror not only zealous in the larger af
fairs of life but wise and solicitous in the 
minute every day duties that a soldier 
and a statesman and an emperor might 
almost be pardoned in overlooking. Dur
ing the ten years he was absent with 
his armies from home, he discharged the 
obligations of his great position as no 
one else could discharge them. Yet his 
oare in little things is most touching.
He was constantly watching himself 
that he might say nothing to offend his 
friends; he was careful to remember 
even the slightest obligation he was un
der to any one and to repay it in kind;
“he tried to avoid all pedantry or man
nerisms in his conduct; and to repel al
ways any impure thought that might en
ter his mind.” This trouble ' and care 
in regard to trifles might lead us to think 
that the Emperor so zealously stern 
with himself might be fanatically imperi
ous in regard to other men’s convictions; 
not so, he was tolerant in the extreme 
and would force society into accepting 
nothing. “Never hope,” he once wrote,
“to realize Plato’s Republic. Let it be 
sufficient that you have in some slight 
degree ameliorated mankind, and do not 
think that -amelioration a matter of

independent thought and action, and a 
public man appeals to the best instincts 
of a community in his work and not 
merely to his party followers.”

Mayor Jones, of Toledo, gives as his 
opinion, that: “The non-partizan idea is 
based upon the thought of unity, or one
ness; of health for the individual to be 
found only in the health of the whole 
mass. The party idea is diametrically 
opposed to it. It is based on the idea 
that a, few can capture every office of 
the government and then administer the 
whole machine for the benefit of the few 
—not even for the benefit of the whole 
party, hut for the benefit of a select 
clique or ring.”

Mayor Hayes, of Baltimore, says: “I 
think politics in municipal legislation is 
destructive of good government."

The other three opponents of party 
lines speak in a similar strain.

Mayor Hart of Boston, gives as hie ‘ 
argument favoring party lines that: “A 
party administration of a city or coun
try is responsible to the people and to a 
political party. A non-party administra
tion is less responsible."

Mayor Swartz, of Columbus, favoring 
75 party lines, qualifies his view somewhat 
40 by stating that from practical experi

ence, he has modified it to the extent 
that he believes all city departments 
should be under a strict civil service 
law, providing open competitive exam- 
ations to fill vacancies, due regard being 
had to the merit system in promotions, 
such examinations being conducted by a 
non-partizan board. He adds that the 
people of the United States have' been 
trained for so long in the belief that 
tne political policies of the parties with 
which they are a filiated are intimately 
connected with local organization, that 
it would be next to impossible to elimin
ate political bias from the responsible 
heads of a municipal government.

Mayor Weaver of Louisville, Ken
tucky, says: “My experience is that 
party responsibility insures the best gov
ernment, and the more power invested in 
the head of the government the better 
the government.”

The arguments used by the three may
ors favoring party lines are not calculat
ed to impress Canadians with the desir
ability of introducing the system in this 
country.
the people prefer to divorce municipal 
affairs from Provincial or Dominion 
politics, and as we saw in Victoria a 
week ago the people were practically 
unanimous in re-electing their former 

ser- city council, not because the men com
posing that body were either Conserva
tives or Liberals, but because they had 
given general satisfaction in administer
ing the affairs of the city. How much 
better that is than turning out a good 

as even mayor or alderman simply because he is 
on the wrong side of politics on Domin
ion questions.

Custom House officer at Windsor, as 
we were watching the ferries break up 
the ice, asked how we broke up the ice 
in our Coast waters. Another man, and 
he was in the transportation business, 
asked how long traffic to Bkagway was 
interrupted by ice.

These questions, except that of the 
Custom House officer, were asked in the 
course of discussion of the transportation 
problems of the Coast, which will show 
that they were seriously meant. It seems 
to me that we shall have to do a great 
deal more than we have yet done it we 
want to make the resources of our 
Island known to the world.

Let me say in conclusion that I am

TEbe Colonist o-
DUBLIN DISGRACED.

At a time when all the world Is busy 
paying tribute to the memory of one of 
the noblest personages the world has ever 
known, Dublin, Ireland, is so unfortun
ate to be chosen as the spot from which 
an individual named Timothy Charles 
Herrington ejects a traitorous sentiment. 
We feel sincerely sorry for Dublin. It 
contains some of the beet and most loy
al people in the Empire, but it also con
tains Mr. Timothy Harrington. Such dis
loyal utterances as that made by the in# 
dividual mentioned will do Ireland much 
harm. If Ireland has a grievance, let it 
be stated in the proper way, if she would 
win the sympathy and support of justice- 
loving people. It is the Timothy Har
ringtons who have been the curse of Ire
land. Their nature is shown on occa
sions like the present. Harrington pro
posed at a meeting a resolution declin
ing to take part in any demonstration of 
loyalty to the British throne. It is as
tounding to learn that a person holding 
such views was elected the other day, 
without opposition, as lord mayor of Dub
lin. We are quite sure his attitude to
wards Great Britain does not in any way 
represent the true feeling of the people 
of Dublin, the bulk of whom are amongst 
the most loyal in the Empire. Harring
ton’s act will bring the blush of shame to 
the face of every true Irishman.
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ESQUIMALT ROAD—Two good lots oft 
Esquimau road; cleared: good building 
site; $200 each: a bargain. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment' Agency, Limited.

PEMBROKE STREET—Between Govern
ment and Douglas streets., 3 good lota, 
$000 each. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Limit-

Published hr

ed.

CHURCHWAY—Near Douglas. 2 lots $1,000 
each. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage in 
good locality; $1,800. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street Victoria. B. a 
PBRCIVAL R. BROWN. - - - Manager.

V

HUMBOLDT STREET—One lot. in a desir
able locality, $800. Apply 40 Government 

. street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
Limited. _______

FORT STREET—Part of the Heywood Es
tate, just above Cook street: line build
ing sites; prices reasonable; easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.THE DAILY COLONIST. KINGSTON STREET—Large waterfront 

lot, $1,200. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Lim
ited.

more than ever satisfied that there is not 
in the Western Hemisphere another area 
equal in size to Vancouver Island, that 
possesses anything like so great a 
variety and extent of resources, or can 
look as confidently forward to the de
velopments of the future.

YATES STREET—Near corner ef Douglas, 
good full-sized lot. $4,600. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest- 
ment Agency, Limited.

Delivered by Carrier at 20c. per week, or 
-mailed postpaid to any part of Canada (ex
cept the city) and United States at follow
ing rates:
One Year .
Six Months

WHARF STREET—2 fine waterfront lots, 
exceptionally cheap, $7.000 for the two. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited. ROCKLAND AVENUE—Fine 2-story resld- 

of land; grand view; $6,500 
40 Government street. B. 

C. Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

ence; one acre 
terms. Apply$6 00

LOT 120x330—Five minutes from centre of 
the city: only $2,500. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.___________ ______

3 00
CHAS. H. LUGRIN. RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7- 

roomed cottage, $2,000; easy terms. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

Toronto, Jan. 18.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST MOUNT TOLMIB ROAD—Oppoj’te Jubilee 

Hospital; 8 acres, all cleared: will sell 
In single acreage extremely cheap; good 

building site: only $400 per acre. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited!!

EMPIRE DAY.
COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 

2-story building, containing two stores, 
leased to responsible tenant, only $2,500, 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

One Year ....
Six Months ..
Three Months

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada and 
the United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

$1 50 Among the many startling changes that 
will be brought about by the death of 
Her Gracious Majesty Victoria I., none 
will strike the older generation more 
painfully than the abolishment of the 
Queen’s Birthday, May 24th. Young 
and old throughout the Empire have 
come to look upon the 24th as, next to 
Christmas, the most popular and import
ant of holidays, and to pass it as an 
ordinary work-day will prove unnatural 
and even irksome to a great majority of 
British subjects, especially in Canada and 
the other colonies. His Majesty King 
Edward's birthday falls on November 9, 
which in Eastern Canada, and even in 
our more temperate climate, marks the 
first darkening days of winter, and is, 
therefore, unfitted for more than observ-. 
arice as a day of rest from labor, as a 
formal mark of respect for the sovereign. 
Queen Victoria’s birthday, on the con
trary, came at a season when Nature 
was decked in her best attire, when men, 
women and children were in the happy, 
buoyant mood that springtime engenders 
in every living being, and old and young 
feel an irrésistible desire to “ go amay- 
ing.” It were a thousand pities to see 
the Queen's Birthday abolished, and the 
Colonist feels assured that Victorians, 
with whom it has become an annual 
event, and the people of the whole Do
minion, will favor the suggestion that 
the birthday of our loved and lamented 
Queen be preserved in perpetuity as a 
public holiday in Canada, unijer the 
name of Empire Day.

Ontario has already passed a law to 
that effect, so far as the schools are con
cerned; but the matter would be greatly 
simplified by the passage of a Dominion 
act, to which all would gladly acquiesce. 
Senator Macdonald, of Victoria, as 
stated in yesterday’s Colonist, introduced 
a bill in the Dominion Senate on the 
occasion of the sixtieth anniversary of 
her late Majesty’s birthday, declaring 
the 24th of May a perpetual holiday in 
Canada, and it received the unanimous 
assent of the upper house. For some 
unexplained reason it was never brought 
to a vote in the House of Commons, and 
it dropped out of sight in the press of 
business at subsequent sessions. If the 
Senator will revive his bill at the next 
session of parliament, providing that the 
24th of May be observed hereafter as 
“ Empire Day,” the Colonist has no 
doubt but that both houses will willingly 
pass the measure. Meantime Victoria 
should not forego her annual celebration, 
but set an example to her sister cities 
by making the observance of next May 
24th a noteworthy event,

A despatch received at midnight from 
Ottawa announces that the proposal out
lined above has met with general favor 
in thè East, and that the government 
has expressed its intention of introducing 
à bill at the next session of parliament 
declaring May 24th Empire Day. This 
will be welcome news to all Canadians, 
and we hope it may lead to the Imperial 
parliament passing a similar act, making 
the holiday universal throughout the 
Empire.

While commending the Dominion gov
ernment for its promise of prompt action 
in the matter, the Colonist would sug
gest that it would be a graceful act to 
allow Senator Macdonald to take charge 
of the bill of which he was the origin
ator.

STREET—Two cottages andST. LOUIS 
one 2-story dwelling; will be sold at a 
great bargain ; either singly or together. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

JAMES BAY—Corner lot and four dwell
ings, cheap: only $500 each; must be 
sold to close an estate. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. JAMES ISLAND—Off Saanich (one mile) 
200 acres. 35 under culrivatlon; 100 clear
ed: balance erood land; lots of good water; 
5-roomed house, barns, etc. ; can also ar
range to buy »*ve stock, steam launch, 
boats etc.- plenty of fruit trees of ail 
descriptions; easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

CHATHAM STREET—(Near Cook Street)— 
Lot 60x120; cottage of 6 rooms; $1,100; 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land 6c Investment 
Agency, Limited.

A WASTE OF TIME.
All new advertisements and changes of 

aid x-ertlslng. to ensure their being Inserted 
«honld be handed In to the business office 
not later than 6 p. m. Advertising will 
tie accepted up to 8 p. m. at the business of
fice. but Insertion cannot be guaranteed. 
For urgent advertising after 8 p.m.. con
sult the Night Editor.

On Wednesday afternoon ten full- 
grown intelligent men might have been 
seen engaged in the stupendous effort of 
making an appointment to the high posi
tion of lamp trimmer for the corporation 
of the city of Victoria. For upwards of 
an hour His Worship Mayor Hayward 
and the aldermen labored at the gigantic 
task, and at last were forced to give the 
job up half-completed and refer the mat
ter of making a choice between two men 
to the Electric Light Superintendent. 
Had the matter been left to that officer 
in the -first place, he, no doubt, would 
have found a suitable man for the 
vacancy in about five minutes. Why all 
this bother should have been gone to 
over such a small matter passes1 compre 
heneion. The practice of calling for ap
plicants for the smaller subordinate posi
tions in the city's service is ridiculous in 
the extreme. The lamp trimmer, who is 
working under instructions from the Elec
tric Light Superintendent resigns. Cannot 
the Superintendent be depended upon to 
get someone else to do the Work with
out going to all the fuss of calling for ap
plications for the position ? Certainly, 
and he can be held responsible for the 
choice he makes. If he shows favoritism 
in his selection, so much the worse for 
him—therefore, he would be careful not 
to do it. But the silly custom at present 
is to make a mountain out of a mole-hiti, 
and to take a week or two in disposing of 
a matter which cgjuld be settled in five 
minutes. To th 
several Aider!» enj. it ÿiust be said that
-they azfc- op_ . ...........Z \
such a ridiculous practice, and will en
deavor to do ^way with it in the near 
future.

FOURTH STREET—2^ acres; has been 
under cultivation; price. $1,750: $250 down 
balance on time, with interest at 6 per 
cent. Applv 40 Government street. B. C.

. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.VICTORIA ARM—Five acres, all under cul
tivation. and good building site. Apply 
^Government street. B. C. Land & In

vestment Agency, Limited. JAMES BAY—Two 5-roomed houses. $850 
each ; will be sold on very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government* street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.'LAKE DISTRICT—16 acres, all under cultl 

vation; 7-roomed house, good barns, etc.; 
orchard. Will exchange for one acre and 
good house in town. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

A COWARDLY ATTACK. OAK BAY—SMt acres; cleared ; very pretty 
site; cheap; $1,000; $200 cash, balance on 
time. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

The Times had another fit of Turner- 
ism last night, the instance which 
ed it being the Princeton-Keremeos 
^on road now under construction by the 
Provincial government. The Times al
leges that the stoppage of the work in 
question was caused by its bogey, Tur- 
ncr.sm, and in support of that assertion 
a number of mythical reasons are giv
en without th^ slightest foundation for 
them except a desire to injure Mr. Tur
ner.

caus-
wa- STRAWRERRY VALE PARK—3% miles 

from c’ty. 1» blocks of five acres each; 
cheap, and very easy terms; from $40 to 
$100 per acre. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
Limited.

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
About 700 acres, within 5 miles from post 
office; 200 acres under cultivation ; splen
did soil; or will sell in lots to suit pur
chaser. very cheap. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

VICTORIA WEST—Cor. of Mary and Fred
erick streets. Two lots for $800; hand
some building site: fine view of the 
Straits: easy terms. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

GORDON HEAD—Part ot section 84. Vic
toria District; 10 acres; well adapted for 
small fruit or chicken ranch; $525: easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

Happily, in British Columbia

In its intense antipathy to that 
gentleman the Times goes far out of its 
■way to drag in his name in connection 
■with a department of the Provincial 
vice over which he has no control. Mr. 
Turner is not the Chief Commissioner of 
Hands and Works, but Mr. Wells is, 
and the record of the past few months 
has shown that this important portfolio 
is in exceedingly capable hands, 
the Times is forced to admit.

We are authorized by the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works to state 
that Mr. Turner has had nothing what
ever to do with the Princeton-Keremeos 
road in any shape or manner and that 
he knew nothing of the cause of delay 
in the construction of the road, or in 
fact that there was' a delay at all Nor 
has there been the toast desire on 
the part of Mr. Turner to interfere in 
the slightest degree with the Chief Com
missioner in the running of tps depart
ment The Times, therefore, has not the 
smallest excuse, however fax-fetched, for 
its attack on the Minister of Finance.

As we have already pointed out with 
respect to the delay in the construction 
of this very important road, the matter 
is being investigated and we have no 
doubt that when the Chief Commission
er finds ont who is responsible for that 
delay, measures will be taken to thor
oughly vindicate the department and 

; place the responsibility where it should 
jreet.

ESQU1MALT ROAD—Handsome building 
sites, just opposite Naval recreation 
grounds; cheap In order to close an es
tate. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Aeencv. Limited.

NIAGARA STREET—VA ’ots and 2-story 
dwelling. $1,500; exceptionally cheap and 
easy terms. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Lim
ited.

LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, all fenced: VA 
cleared• rood barns, etc.: S’A miles from 
city: $3,000: one-third cash, and balance 
at 5 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
Limited.

LAKE DISTRICT—About 50 acres, partly 
slashed, adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
good soil and level ground: cheap. Apply 
40 Covernment street. B. C. I and ,t Iu- 
vestinent Agency, Limited. _________

small importance.”
His disposition was merciful and for- 

“It is involuntarily that the THE ARM—VA acres, cleaned, waterfront: 
fine site for bungalow : electric light and 
water pipes running past premises: w'hple 
amount of purchase money mar remain 
on mortgage at 6 per cent; $3.000. Ap
plv 40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
vestment Agency. Limited.______________

giving.
soul is deprived of justice and temper- 
asce and goodness and all other vir
tues,” he tells us with a Chriatlike kind
ness and charity, “continually remember 
this, the thought will make you more 
gentle to all mankind.” And again, 
“It is right that man should love those 
who have offended hint. He will do so 
when he remembersThat all met) are his 
relations, and that it is through ignor
ance and involuntarily that they sin— 
and then we all die so soon.”

TO LET OR FOR SALE—Handsome resid
ence, 9 rooms, modern In every respect; 
about one acre of ground; orchard, con
servatory, lawn, etc. $25 per month. In
cluding water. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.VERDI.

HOTELS FOR SALE—Call and see onrllst. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C, Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited._________

The hand of death has removed an
other of the great ones of the earth— 
not a ruler of a nation, but a man whose 
music for many years has charmed the 
hearts of countless people of many na
tions. Guiseppe Verdi, though an Ital
ian, belonged not to one country, but to 
all where hie music was known. He 
lived to a great age and now his own 
noble “Requiem Mass” will sound for 
the master who has gone. His name 
will live; his music is imperishable.

YOUNG STREET—(James Bay)—8-roomed 
modern house : lot 54x159: stable, etc.: 
$2,300: basy terms can be arranged. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited._______

it of the Mayor and
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice: 

call and see our fist. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. 0.* Land & Investment 
Avency, Limited. ____________________

o the- continuation of
SOMBNOS LAKE—2% miles from Duncan’s 

250 acres: modern 11-roomed house ; cot
tage. barns, orchards, etc.: or will sub
divide to suit purchaser. Full particulars 
apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited. _____

RITHET STREET—Good 5-roomed cottage, 
hath, hot and cold water, well drained: 
lot 180 feet deep: $1.400: very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

The Emperor died as he had mostly 
lived1; and the people mourned him as a 

Surely every one must honor

-»
THE FUTURE OF THE ISLAND.

hero.
him as such. The purity, sweetness and 
steadfastness of his life stand out in the

EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE: good stable and 
two lots, each 60x130; only 10 minutes 
from post office: assessed. $3.000: price 
52150. Apply 40 Government street. R. 
C Land & Investment Ageney, Limited.

MANY OTHER FARMS In all Darts of the 
province, too extensive for pnblicadoa ; 
call and get particulars. 40 Government 
street.

One of the chief objections that have 
been made to the development of Van
couver Island is that it is an island. My 
attention during the last three days has 
beelt directed exclusively to the question 
of car transportation by ferry, and I 
have been favored with special oppor
tunities to get information on the sub
ject by the persons who are in the best 
possible position to know the possibilities 
and the various features of this particu
lar traffic. I do not propose to give to 
the public the details of the information 
placed at my disposal, as it was confi
dential; but I may state the general 
conclusion, which was that the carriage 
of cars by ferry is not only feasible for 
distances far greater than any between 
Vancouver Island and the Mainland, but 
that it is highly profitable, when suffi
cient tonnage offers to load the ferries.

In view of the experience of the rail
way companies which have handled this 
sort of business, and of the opinions the 
managers expressed to me, after being 
informed of the conditions to be encoun
tered in employing car ferries on the in
land coast waters of this province, I feel 
that we are no longer justified in look
ing upon water stretches which separate 
us from the Mainland, as obstacles to 
development along any lines which the 
energy of our people may lead them to 
enter upon, and it will be with renewed 
confidence in what is possible of accom
plishment that I shall continue to do 
what little I am able to bring about the 
inauguration of an era of progress and 
prosperity for our Island.

One thing which has much impressed 
me is the great ignorance prevailing in 
regard to the Island, which is all the 
more remarkable because the people I 
have talked with were, as a general 
thing, actively engaged in the trans
portation business. To them the Island 
is a name and nothing more, and I could 
not help thinking that, if we are so 
little known in transportation circles, the 
general public must be wholly ignorant. 
Let me give an illustration. I talked 
with one of the officers of a concern 
engaged almost exclusively in handling 
coal. They handle thousands' upon 
thousands of tons. He asked me if we 
had any coal in this part of the world, 
and was utterly amazed when I told him 
that the United States Navy Department 
had, after full trial, pronounced Comox 
coal superior to the article which he was 
handling in such enormous quantities. 
I was asked by a very active man, en
gaged in transportation business in Chi
cago—and his line is a transcontinental 
one—if we had any lumber here, and if 
it was good for anything. He apologised 
later for the question by saying that he 
supposed we were too îar north. The

clouds of that dark and corrupt time like 
a star in a heavy sky or a beacon light 
in a stormy sea. Through the ages the 
excellence of his character appeals to us; 
stately and kingly always, yet modest 
with- a meekness of spirit that was 
Ghristlike. There have been many great 
men before «nd since, but few equal to 
the noblest of Pagan philosophers, this 
most perfect model of the later Stoics. 
Perhaps the words in which he describes 
“The good man” to us, may best describe 
himself.

“In the mind of him who is pure and 
good will be found neither corruption nor 
defilement nor any malignant taint. Un
like the actor who leaves the stage be
fore his part is played, the life of such 
a man is complete whenever death shall 
come. He is neither cowardly nor pre
suming; not enslaved to life nor in
different to its duties; and in him is 
found nothing worthy of condemnation, 
nor that which putteth to shame.”

-»
MARCUS AURELIUS AND STOI

CISM. Two French barks, La Rochefoucauld 
and the Bousett lying in the harbor of 
Astoria when the news of Queen Vic
toria’s death was received there imme
diately lowered their flags to half-mast; 
another instance of the universal respect 
in which our beloved sovereign was held 
and a proof that not all Frenchmen are 
Anglophobes.

voted by the legislature, the details of 
the work were confided to under-officials, 
the government confiding in their ability 
and integrity to carry it to completion. 
The system was defective, inasmuch as 
it imposed too much responsibility on 
men who might prove extravagant, in
competent or dishonest. The new Chief 
Commissioner was not long in discover
ing this weak spot in the administration 
of his department, arid he applied a 
check in the person of a provincial In
spector of Public Works, whose duty it 
is to visit every section of the province 
where public works are being prosecuted, 
and see that they are carried out 
to the letter of the specification and with 

The appoint-

Lecky says that while the Platonist 
exhorted mien to imitate God, and the 
Christian exhorted men to love Christ, 
the Stoics taught men to follow reason.

Marcus Aurelius, whom Canon Farrar 
describes as “the noblest of the Pagan 
Emperors," is perhaps the most beauti
ful example we have among the follow
ers of the Zeno philosophy. His was a 
nature fearless in its steadfastness, beau
tiful in its love for all that was purest 
and best While, as Plutarch tells us, 
Stoicism sometimes exercised a pre
judicial and hardening effect upon char
acters that were naturally stem and un
bending, it proved useful as a cordial to 
those who were by nature gentle an! 
yielding. In this latter category we may 
class Marcus Aurelius. His disposition 
Was affectionate, his nature simple and 
childlike, and the Stoic philosophy had 
exactly the needful effect upon him.

When he took upon himself the rul- 
ership of Rome, it was at the time when 
that country was at its worst. Society 
was profoundly corrupt and absolutely 
unbridled. Men had no other aim than 
the gratification of their own pleasure. 
Among this people, selfish and sensual 
to a degree that has never been equalled, 
Marcus Aurelius stood forth, a man 
whose character was almost without 
blemish. The philosophy whose teaching 
he followed was mainly responsible for 
this.

There was much to admire in the old 
Roman Stoicism; it was so absolutely 
reasonable and passionless; it appealed 
to no melo-dramatic instinct; it called 
upon a man’s intellect alone, and it gave 
to those who followed it a support that 
seldom if ever failed tirera. The Stoios 
looked with absolute indifference upon 
death. - Among the many half pagan 
legends that were connected with Ire
land during the Middle Ages is one that 
represents with great fidelity the aspect 
in which death was regarded by the ex
ponents of Stoicism. In a certain lake 
in Munster, it is said, were two islands; 
into the first death could never enter, 
but sorrow, sickness, age and suffering 
were all known. The other island was 
the Island of Death, and between the 
two was a stretch of dark, gloomy wa
ter. ^len lived on the Island of Life 
until, tired of immortality, with all its 
sorrows, they went down to the shore, 
launched their boats on the waters and 
sailed away to the Island of Death.

Stoicism was a system of discipline. 
It taught that the will, being under the 
control of the reason, was the sole prin
ciple of virtue. There was no roam nn-

*TtU‘ Times’ method of attacking Mr. 
Turner by cowardly innuendo is the 
meanest kind of warfare. What it 
would have people to believe by its edi
torial is that Mr. Turner—an honorable 
man in whom the people of Victoria 
have again and again shown their con
fidence bv electing him as one of their 
representatives—has been bribed to ob
struct the construction of the road. It 
does not say so directly; it admits that 
“The Hon. J. iH. Turner may have 
known nothing about it—very likely he 
did not,” and them strives in the most un
derhand manner to murder his good 
name.

A wave of economy has struck old 
Quebec at last. She has abolished the 
department of colonization, the business 
of which will hereafter be transacted 
by the department of public works. 
Now, if dear Mamma would dismiss 
her little coterie of ancient dames yclept 
the legislative council, she would save 
many dollars and greatly expedite her 
public business.

Very efficient work is being done by 
Mr. W. H. Ellis, the inspector, in en
forcing the Immigration Act at this port, 
and the steamship companies appear to 
be co-operating very amicably with the 
authorities. The result, so far, seems to 
be having the effect of keeping out a 
class of Japanese who cannot comply 
with the provisions of the act. On the 
Mainland, too, the act, so far, has had a 
good effect.

The government has just brought into 
force the Labor Regulation Act, passed 
at the last session of the provincial 
legislature, which provides that com
panies working under acts passed at the 
last session of the legislature or any 
acts that may be passed in. the future, 
including amendments to former acts, 
shall not employ any workman who can
not read the act in a European language. 
The act further provides for the punish
ment of persons who employ disquali
fied foreigners, by fine or imprisonment, 
for every day that they unlawfully em
ploy such persons. The enforcement of 
the act will be watched with interest by 
workingmen.

Nikola Têsla figures out to his own 
satisfaction that it is possible to develop 
electric energy powerful enough to sig
nal to Mars. This is very startling and 
thrilling, and makes good copy for the 
yellow journals.

------------o----------- -
The City Council is acting wisely in 

deciding that water and gas mains shall 
be laid on Government street before the 
block paving is proceeded with. Would 
it not be advisable to go a step further, 
if possible, and have the unsightly poles 
which disfigure the street removed, and 
the telegraph, telephone and electric 
light wires put underground, as they are 
in all well-conducted cities in the East?

due regard to economy, 
ment of this important official renders it 
impossible that a blunder, such as has 
caused the delay in the constructiou of 
the Keremeos-Princeton road, should 

Meantime thereoccur in the future, 
is no reason to apprehend that the indi
vidual directly responsible for the unfor
tunate delay in providing a road for the 
Similkameen miners will escape the

EVERY INCH A KING.
King Edward Vit. showed himself a 

truly British sovereign in his accession 
speech when he said: “In undertaking 
the heavy load which now devolves upon 
me, I am fully determined to be a con
stitutional sovereign in the strictest 
sense of the word, and, so long as there 
is breath in my body, to work for the 
good and amelioration of my people.” 
This declaration will be received with 
loyal satisfaction by his subjects through
out the Empire, who, to the last man, will 
be ready to uphold it with their life’s 
blood. ,

Never has a mare pithy, forceful and 
manly speech proceeded from the lips of 
a sovereign. Without a superfluous 
word, without an attempt at flowery or 
theatrical oratory, it conveys, in simple, 
straightforward English, the assurance 
that Britain’s King will do his duty to 
God and his country, cost what it may. 
Britons, the world over, will rejoice in 
their sorrow for the loss of their loved 
Queen, that her eon has inherited those 
traits of character which made her reign 
so successful, and they must feel that 
their interests and those of the Empire 
are in good hands and will be protected 
to the fullest extent by him. The bless
ings of British fair play and British lib
erty will continue to be the envy of the 
nations, who have not yet discovered the 
art of government, and who cannot real
ize that respect and love for a wise and 
just sovereign underlies it all. Edward 
VII. is in closer touch with his people 
to-day than any living ruler, be he king 
or president; he possesses their entire con 
fidence, which no act of his will ever be
tray; grant him but wiae councillors, and

CÏVIC POLITICS.
In Eastern Canada there seems to be 

a movement on foot in some quarters to 
introduce federal party lines into muni
cipal polities, though what Dominion 
questions have to do with street im
provements and electric lighting, it 
would be difficult to say. The idea is 
borrowed from the United States, where 
every official from constable to mayor of 
a city is elected, not on his qualification 
for the poet but from the fact that he 
is either a staunch Republican or Dem
ocrat—whichever party is th» stronger 

. in that particular section of the 
*ry-

": The Montreal Herald, with a view to 
finding out how party lines worked in 

pipractice in the United States asked the 
mayors of ten large cities across the line 
to give their opinions upon the question. 
'Out of'these ten the mayors of Cleve

• Said, Qhio; Toledo, Ohio; San Francis- 
■ oo, Baltimore, Wilmington, Delaware 
“'ati'4 Suridusky, Ohio, argued against
party lines as applied to municipal gov
ernment, -Three—the mayors of Boston, 
•Columbus and Louisville—favored it and

• (Mayor Briggs, of: Trenton N.J., was
t 'jnon-eomfaittril. '

4)fajor'Fhelap,.of Sap Francisco, says: 
“The advantage of a non-partizan gov- 

•Sertitrient Is t$aF all good citizens co-op- 
^#3^ Whereas a

•partizan gorei^inqnt jftçews;. the 
couragemopt and support of only a part

•gSigSHPSItes ,-W®W^treflqent-
l*M»Ject»é:jvhen ta*! issue is,la- partizan

, Its
aidâtes into office. A non-partizan

«campaign and government encourages

UNFAIR CRITICISM.
Criticism of the acts of a member of a 

government when those acts call for cen
sure is not only legitimate, but an im
portant part of the duty which a news
paper owes to the public, hilt a line 
should be drawn in cases where a cause 
of complaint obviously arises from the 
malfeasance of a subordinate whose 
lapses cannot possibly be checked by the 
head of the department. It the cashier of 
a branch bank should steal the money 
entrusted to his care, it would be mon
strous to accuse the general manager at 
the head office of the institution of 
neglect of duty in permitting the em
bezzlement. It is, therefore, ungenerous 
on the part of the Times to insinuate 
that the delay in the construction of a 
wagon road between Keremeos mid 
Princeton, in the Similkameen. mining 
division, is due to carelessness or neglect 
on the part of the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works. The Times. ac
knowledges that the Chief Commissioner 
“ is doing his utmost to handle his de
partment in a business-like way,” and it 
is, or should be, perfectly well aware 
that the case which it cites as an in
stance of mismanagement of the Lands 
and Works Department, js one of which 
it *Pvas next to impossible that the Chief 
Commissioner should have personal 
knowledge, under the system which pre
vailed when he took office. Under it, 
after an appropriation for a road, bridge 
or other public improvement had been1

punishment which his act merits.
The Times, with its knowledge of the 

masterful character of the Chief Com
missioner, must be well aware that he 
is not likely to allow such a glaring in
stance of neglect of duty to go unpun
ished, and while the case (as we pre
sume) is under investigation it would 
have been in better taste for our con
temporary to have abstained from com
menting upon it, or, if it must attack 
somebody, direct .its strictures to the 
really culpable party, rather than strike 
at him through the head of the depart-

coun-

ment.
The concluding, paragraph of the 

Times’ article is so foreign to what pre
cedes it that we are at a loss to discover 

It says it understandswhat it means.
“ that the Chief Commissioner is the 

strong Liberal holding office in Mr.
What has that

one
Dunsmuir’s cabinet.” 
to do with the administration of his de
partment? Does the Times wish to cpn- 
vey the impression that the political 
creed of the Chief. Commissioner is a 
bar to his having the work of the de
partment properly administered by his 
subordinates? If so, it is an unworthy 
insinuation, reflecting upon the honor of 

capable officers whomany tried and 
have earned the confidence and respect 
of the public by their faithful services.

--------- -—o-----------
To get relief from indigestion, biliousness 

stlpatlon or torpid liver without dis
turbing the stomach or purging the bowels, 
take a few doses of Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills ;they will please you.
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ing report: ’* The director of the interior 
has informed the authorities that a raft 
composed of half of a lower mast, cut 
through and attached to which were 
some planks, drove ashore at Nakety 
Bay. Upon examination it was found 
that the spars were of pine. One of the 
spars had attached to it a chafing plate, 
and was about the size of a topgallant 
mast, and had apparently snapped near 
the cap. The spars are yellow-painted. 
The raft had washed ashore on the 13th 
November, and it was judged to have 
come from some shipwrecked vessel.” 
The question suggests itself that the raft 
belonged to the capsized vessel sighted 
by the Defiance.
THE STRANDED POLTALLOCH.

Representative of Salvage Company 
Goes From Victoria to the 

Scene of the Wreck.
W. T. Wait, agent of the London 

Salvage Company, has gone from this 
city to North Cove, at tie entrance to 
Shoalwater Bay, to see what can be 
done to float the stranded ship Poltal- 
loch. The ship went aground Novem
ber 27 during a dense fog, but her pres
ent position is not considered dangerous. 
It is not believed that the Poltalloch 
has sustained any serious injuries. She 
is high and dry on the sand and resting 
easily.

The Poltalloch is comparatively a new 
vessel, having been constructed at Bel
fast, Ireland, in 1893, by Clarke & Co. 
She is a full-rigged steel ship. At the 
time she went on the sands the Poltal
loch was on her way from Santa Rosalia 
to Puget Sound, to load grain for the 
United Kingdom. She is of 2,250 tons 
net register.

FruitgrowersConsumption, measles, small-pox. have had 
a large share in the work of destruction. 
I he adoption of clothing, with all primitive 
people .undoubtedly Induces a great deal 
of lyng disease. This may at first appear 
incredible, but It has been clearly proved. 
There is a right way and a wrong way in 
everything: and clothing, which is a great 
protection if rightly used, is only a source 
of discomfort and danger to the creature 
that is unaccustomed to It. The poor ig
norant savage does not appreciate It, and 
would much rather be without clothes. 
When he does adopt clothes, he frequently 
casts them aside just when they might be 
of the greatest service in protecting the 
hpdy from cold. Lying down to sleep at 
night in a damp place without the covering 
he has wom^titoughout the day. he courts 
the very djacases which are most fatal to 
native rades. It is Just the same in New 
Guinea/ in Polynesia, and in most of the 
Ppemc Islands, where consumption is work
ing terrible havoc.

In the year 1851 the number of Australian 
Aborigines was estimated at 56,000. In 1888 

were put down at from 30,000 to 40,- 
000. The government has taken some steps 
to endeavor to mitigate the grave evils In
flicted on the native population—evils for 
which the white people were clearly re
sponsible. But its action came too ' late. 
Between the years 1821 and 1842 the sum 
of £80,000 was spent in the endeavor to 
protect and improve the condition of the 
natives. The Society for the protection of 
Aborigines has also been fully engaged in 

a Native schools were founded In
Adelaide and elsewhere, and liberally sup- 
tinct ^ bow the Adelaide tribe is ex-

River Steamers 
Change Hands

to southeast without meeting any ap
preciable doldrums. The ventilation of 
the ship is rather defective in places, 
but admits- of improvements, which will, 
no doubt, be taken in band later.’

H. M. Cruiser Leander,, according to 
the service paper, was paid off at Chat
ham on January 15. She is to be re
fitted at a cost of £20,000.

BOERS AND BRITAIN.

Count Sternberg Criticises Fighting in 
South Alrie».

Kirby, the freight agent of the Do
minion Express Co. at Vancouver, was 
called upon to address the meeting. This 
gentleman in a short address showed 
that, whilst the Great Northern Express 
Co. charged $4 per hundred from Coast 
points in the neighboring states to points 
in the Northwest, the Dominion Express 
Co. charged $2.40 from similar points in 
British Columbia to Winnipeg. Mr. 
Kirby also instanced a ease in which a 
car of fruit sent by freight from Oregon 
to Winnipeg, which took nine days to 
reach its destination, the charges 
amounted to $2.55 per hundred; whereas, 

"as he said before, his company were tak
ing fruit in any quantity from British 
Columbia points at $2.40. He had also 
promised the transportation committee 
appointed by the Central Farmers’ Insti
tute various concessions, amongst others 
a redaction of three and perhaps five 
pounds o® standard weights of fruit 
crates. On the conclusion of his address 
a hearty vote of thanks was given to Mr. 
Kirby and the company he represented 
for their desire to meet the fruit growers 
in such a liberal spirit.

Regarding railway rates by the C. P. 
R., a report was brought in to the effect 
that the same committee had secured 
from Mr. Peters, the freight agent, the 
promise that a special agent would be 
appointed whose duty it would be to visit 
every point in the province, to ascertain 
the wishes and grievances of the farmers 
and to make a report, when it was as
sured every grievance would be re
dressed.

The vexed question of fruit packages, 
which has been discussed by various 
meetings throughout the province for 
several years past, was taken up; and 
after a long discussion, in which it was 
shown that the same shaped apple-box 
was not suitable for all parts of the 
country, a resolution was adopted asking 
the Dominion government to legalize a 
box of the cubic capacity of that recom
mended by the board of horticulture, the 
dimensions- of that box being 10x11x20% 
inches, inside measurement; and a pear 
box to measure inside 18%xll%x8% 
inches.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President, Henry Kipp, Chilli
wack; vice-president, Charles Nelson, 
Vancouver; secretary, J. W. Brandrith, 
New'W estminster.

The next quarterly meeting it was de
cided should be held in New Westmin
ster, and the next annual meeting in Vic
toria.

The meeting then adjourned sine die.
Amongst the others who attended the

Klondike’s
In Session Coldest Day

White Pass Co. Said [to Have 
Purchased C. P. R. 

Steamers.

Many Subjects of Interest Dis
cussed at the Meeting 

Last Week.

Thermometer Went Down to 
Nearly Seventy Below Ten 

Days Ago.

From London Times,Castle Rock Sights Wreckage 
Off the Coast—South Pa

cific Derilecto

Cities Are to be Asked to <Make 
Bid for the Summer 

Show.

Heavy Storms fora Time Stop
ped Trains Demoralizing 

Business.

A recent number of the Berlin journal 
the Nation, contains some interesting 
extracts from a book just published by 
Count Adalbert von Sternberg, describ
ing his experiences on the Boer side dur
ing the war. His appreciation of the 
military capacity of the Boers and his
fair-minded allowances for the difficulty bteam0r Tees returned from a stormy 
of the task presented to the British ^nP to Skagway, Ketchikan and Skide- 
troops are strikingly shown in the fol- gate yesterday morning, with only three
lowing passage: passengers, the smallest list she has yet

The Boers, considered from our Con- u™,J 
tinental military standpoint, are bad sol- ” 1 from the north, 
diers, but out there in their own coun- completely as a result of the big 
try they are simply splendid. Accustom- storms encountered, with cold, piercing 
ed to the climate, and with no wants, winds in the North 
the question of “supply” is for them an ,, ’ , ...
easy one. Their shooting is excep- f steamer left, was buned m 
tionally good, and they are constantly drifts, and no train had come ont over 
in practice at judging distances in their the White Pass railway from White
!nM Ssf-an^^e^k^aX' ^/b T'™ ^ ^ “T*
how to deal with all surprises; they are +u°Uifi by st.eaiS?rs ]favlaJ[ ^atfr than 
trained in peace in just those things, T<VS are to the effect that the road 
which are here essential in war. More- Î? so9n after she sailed,
over, what has made the Boers great is T.; ar Ilg tbe cold spell the steamer Al- 
their fanaticism, which has organized ïtL„afi„cau?*lt ln * wind while
them and created some sort of discipline ?nte™.btlng 1°. cr°®s Taku- Arm, and, 
though but a very imperfect one. The Jr® s*^a“?erT being fn a dangerous posi- 
most surprising thing was their “fire tl0.n’ Lapt. Lloyd sent six of bis crew to 
discipline.” The Boers would cooly al- ™ a.sai1" The Wlnd was blowing a 
low the enemy to advance to point-blank va ],,T le,TOI>os were coated with ice, 
range before opening fire, and then open tV™ 51C sai c0ldd be gotten up
a well aimed musketry fire, while the nJ™ ''’0re nearly frozen to death.
English volleys went whistling over ?fa?ert wa® final*y compelled to
their heads. The press also does not f ,to Juneau, where it was
seem to have sufficiently appreciated the tu V10 'Y110,™ W0UM,.
fact that the Boers were mounted, 'AAIA !os<\ their hands, and they
whilst the English were ou foot, a mat- Th»SttLnit^8. 
ter of considerable importance in these „vnp0t„jtea“e °!j Topek<L3 it ls
hot countries. Given the same or even ‘b ,0/.03, conte down The Tees 
slightly superior forces, no Continental \“er 5?rkX"'h,ch be,r
army would have played its part bet- 1° be the disabled vessel
ter than the English, and I even doubt ™‘stwhether in ' regard to oractical eauin- c lu , hy the storm—a peculiarity of the ment and tecSl ImaŒ and** effl- "^heru storms, which has been notice- 
ciency the Continent would have done ’ ^

îslikeîy^V^eraga?/1 "BteS

of weairons,’acclimatize^ fanatical; and L^rc^aî^lis/kt-has^b^'experi6"
wS JlZTls A?JSSlMg » ^“Vtefk’iwal
savages. One must not forget that the paily Alaskan, under date of January 
Boers have the keenest eyes Imaginable 16 say8; .. To-day ia the coldest recor/ 
and that they understand better than ed jn the Klondike. It reached 68 be- 
any one else how to get the fullest ad- jow zer0 by the government thermometer; 
vantage of cover. All these are advan- In january> i896, Governor Ogilvie’s iû- 
tages which go far towards compensât- strument registered 67.9 below at Boun- 
ing defective leading and the Weakening daTy> near Forty-Mile, hut the report 
of moral due to being always on the from Forty-Mile to-dây is that it is 78" 
defensive. Furthermore the Boer artil- below at that point; so- it is ten degrees 
lery possessed, if not many, at any rate colder to-dày than then; The average 
excellent guns of the newest types—as temperature' for the last seven days has 
a matter of fact much better than the been 58 degrees beldw zero—the coldest 
English ones—and they understood quite snap ;n the history of the country. A « 
well how to handle them. Even if the dense fog hangs like a pall over the en- 
leadership of the Boers left much fo be tire country, and nearly all activity has 
desired, each individual possessed such suspended." Many men continue at hard’ 
inborn talent to select the right spot for xvork all day, but the great majority 
himself that this defect was not much have laid off. It is ten degrees 
noticed in the defensive. In any ease, on the Creeks than in Dawson.” 
their generalship should not be condemn- fn consequence of the cold spell, the 
ed en bloc; one ought to recognize that Orpheum and Standard theatres closed” 
in small detachments they manoeuvred their doors and will not re-open until the 
quite brilliantly. The Boers would have weather grows warmer, 
had much greater successes if they had Major Wood of the N. W. M. P. issued’ 
not abandoned all idea of taking the tin order, and the police are enforcing- 
offénsive. They could.-not be brought it, compelling everyone: to keep their 
to that, for that they: lacked- tou rage, flogs off the public streets during the el
and to that lack of courage they owe treme cold weather. The order is made 
their destruction. to prevent further trouble with mad"

The fact is, the offensive is much more dogs that have lbst their wits and" 
difficult; it requires precise orders, a sin- amiability through exposure fo the cold, , 
gle control; punctual co-operation, and On the 18th, according to despatches, 
plenty besides. For all this the Boers the cold wave was abating. A corres- 
Iack the internal organization, the dis- pondent wiring on the 18th says: “ It is 
cipline, and, in the ease of officers, the now only 45 degrees below zero—a drop 
training,. of 13 degrees sihee yesterday, and 23

The Boer is a man of ambushes and since Wednesday. Attendance at school 
strategems, like the Sioux Indian in old began agaih» to-day, and people resumed 
days. The English, who, in their :har- work. During the last week two-thirds 
acter and in their tactics only know the of the inhabitants of the city have done 
word' “straight,” continually fell vie- nothing beyond" providing themselves 
tims to the Boers’ cunning. Near 'very with enough to eat. More than 200 
position which the Boers occupied some, children have been absent from ■ school 
device was prepared to draw the Eng- for a full week.”"
lish- into a trap. . ' . The whole rosi- Travel was practically suspended 
tion at Magersfontein was prepared in throughout the Yukon. The road-houses 
the spirit of stratagem. In those places along tile way were filled with mushers, 
where an attack was most to be expect- both in and outward bound, who could 
ed no earthworks were thrown up, so not* travel" in the extreme weather. The- 
that" nothing might hinder the advance Canadian Development Company was. 
to certain destruction. These strata- the only concern operating horses on the 
gems increased the difficulties of gaining trail, its stages leaving regularly.. The. 
information. One read in the papers mail teams abo were making good time, 
that the English scouting beggared de- During the eold snap four houses on 
scription, and one promptly condemned Fourth avenue were, completely de- 
the worthlessness or their military ed- stroyed hy fire, andbut little of the. 
ucation. These attacks on the English effects were saved. The buddings were, 
army I must, as an eye-witness, repu- small affairs, and the loss is net large, 
diate. The scouting patrols who were A correspondent, wiring on-January 17,. 
sent out had to search many square says:- In the past 48 houre-there have- 
miles of barren land to find out about been a number of fire alarms, hut ini 
the enemy. But so vast an extent of nearly every case the flames were ex- 
country could not be reconnoitred by a: hbgmshed before much damage ™ 
few men; it needed whole regiments, dt|ne. The Daily News- office aSa™ 
and even these would have had to stop» caught fire yesterday, an^ considerable • 
when they came to intrenched positions, paper stock was destroyed by water.: m 
I believe no one has ever succeeded in quenching the flames. , .
reconnoitering field fortifications. Now ,f>ews_ of a big Dawson lawsuit is.
the English have always in Natal, as at Siven ™ ,a iqk^Mch
Modfler River, had to deal with an en- News, under date of January 19, w c • 
•my already entrenched. When the
lte^managedf %£ M

ec a uti on s  ̂e^II oer s°t ook" t o ^ i d e"t h e ni - with^fficJt^nd8 th^
selves from the observation of a patrol. J“ry Ztil Cer0Boeroed£ 1̂0unted1and1hid «5 promises to be tte hardest fouSfe
under thîhigh bank/Tf toe Riet rivev tide MSg
I6/ ^hoi“S’a1^
went on about 2,000 metres beyond the «̂, trial "in thestream without seeing us. This patrol ofjames Slorjfr; coevicted of the^MKfer
io!nS tïe,V mlis8o?//8 S *1 of James Mitohell, was denied on Janu-
joined their maifr body. . . . Recoa- lg xJiifcss the Minister of Jjwtice 
noitermg is also rendered almost impos- ”ta,l interfisT Slorah will be hanged on 
s‘ble °n ac=0UDtr »f.the enormous extent March 2 though neither Slorah nor 
of the Boer petitions, since tile open v . attnmi*- has as vet given it is
plain affor^s cover to scouts. The generauy fteU^ved that mediation will
reason of the Boers always spreading
out so widely-Kes in their habits. Herds llLrt^her fell in*» a shaft on Do- 
of oxen, sheep and donkeys were taken ini k on Janeary 17, *nd was
with them which were driven along the seTerely injured. He Is in the hospital 
veldt, for that was the only food afford- t and ia ^ting as easily as,
ed them. The many horses also have to ]d ^ expected.
be fed, so that it is necessary to keep ^ Skagway News correspondent
open a large extent of grazmg land. A , from Dawwn dn January 18;
further difficulty in the way of recon- night the" regular round-up of th*
noitermg is the water supply. Suppose gaetMers”0f this city took place, 
a patrol is obliged to avoid all farms. * one in camp was walked up to the 
WdWhere can It water? And in this ^^^.5 office and separated from the 
country horses must be watered at least ,monnt usuai)y adjudged as the proper 
every two hours. Still more important fjoense f0r conducting that class of busi- 
was the water supply for the main body in th_ Yukon ”
of the English army. An advance could ne!® in „„„ cn„. „
never be pushed further than the next Despatches of January lS s y.
water sunply-i. e„ from stream to Jast E. H. Cleans automobile^ which 
stream. French’s march from Graspan baTe„b^e'n Plled. UP at Hell Gate, w
to Kimherloy lay across two rivers, and the Eldorado struck last t . _f„.pd
yet he finished up with the loss of near- rived at Dawson, ^heyivi l h P
lv all his horses. Just imagine the eon- on the road between Dawson and Grand
dition of the horses if one had attempted. Forks at once- Manager K. H. 
to carry out such manoeuvres repeated- bas every confidence in the outco e
ly. The fact Is, the South African cli- bis experiment,mate demands a very careful husband- I hacked by John D. Rockefeller a d 
ing of the horses’ strength emit no tore* Standard Oil people, 
leg qI the pace. | The Tees sailed north Saturday night

The report published a few evenings 
ago that the C. P. R. had purchased the 
White Pass & Yukon railway and the 
Canadian Development Co.’s steamers, 
arose, it is understood, out of the nego
tiations that are under way for the pur
chase by the White Pass company of the 
five river steamers built by the C. P. Rj 
for service on the Stikine during the 
Klondike rush of 1897. These steamers 
are the Ogilvie, McConnell and Hamlin, 
which are still at Wrangel; the Daw
son, on the xyays at Vancouver, which, 
although completed, Has never been 
launched; and the Walsh, which has 
been lying in the Fraser river since the 
failure of the Stikine route to the Yukon. 
It is understood to be the intention ot" 
the White Pass company to take all the 
steamers to Skagway and there take 
them to pieces and transport the machin
ery and fittings to White Horse, where 
new hulls suitable for the work required 
of them will be built. The steamers 
were built by the C. P. R. to take heavy 
loads up a fast-running stream, whereas 
on the Yukon the steamers are required 
to take heavy loads down stream, and 
must not draw as much water. This 
building of new hulls is therefore neces
sary, but a great deal of the material 
in the present hulls can be used. The 
purchase of the five steamers would give 
the White Pass company fifteen steam
ers on the Yukon, and would to a great 
extent do away with the necessity of 
running scows on the river. It is also 
reported that Mr. Alex. Watson, of this 
city, has been engaged to draw the plans 
for the new hulls and superintend the 
construction of them. He has been the 
most successful builder of river steam
ers on the Coast for many years.

REPORTS MORE WRECKAGE.

Bark Castle Rock Reports More Evi
dences of Disaster—A Long Drift.

The British ship Castle Rock, Capt. 
Jones, which arrived at 10:30 o’clock 
yesterday, being towed in from Car- 
manah, where as told yesterday she was 
reported Thursday night, did not remain 
long in the Royal Roads. Her charter 
to carry ore has fallen through, and the 
vessel is to load wheat at Tacoma, for 
which port she sailed at noon yesterdaj-. 

«Contrary to the expectation of many, in 
view of the long passage of the vessel, 
■there was not a spar out of place, and 

The weather being 
.contrary was alone to blame for the de
layed passage and the chance for the

43tw*ii 1 a tors
Capt. Jones , waa not a. bit pnrprised 

to hear that his vessel was on the over- 
tine market; in fact he had expected 
that, and found pastime in surmising 
how high the rate would reach. He left 
Hongkong late in October, at the time 
of the northeast monsoons, and was a 
long while in getting through the China 

In mid-November the heavy ty
phoons which caused such great damage 
and so much loss of life at Hongkong 
and in Indo-China, were encountered, 
but no damage was done the vessel. 
Up to reaching 150 W. the wind was 
continually adverse, and progress was 
necessarily slow. Gale followed gale, 
and as the vessel could not carry enough 
canvas to go to windward, she often 
drifted back instead of making progress. 
■Over half of her passage was therefore 
«spent in getting out of the stormy China 
waters, and the run across the ocean, 
after she had cleared the China Sea, 
was not such a long one.

Capt. Jones brings news of 
wreckage off the coast.
Castle Rock was about 50 miles off Cape 
Beale, he sighted the topmast and cross- 
trees of some sailing vessel, which looked 
as if it had come from a vessel of 
medium size, and had evidently been in 
the water for some time. There was 
quite a lot of tackle and gear attached 
to the floating wreckage, and from the 
appearance, Capt. Jones gathered that it 
had come from some American sailing 
ship, although he could not say with 
any positiveness that the tackle was of 
American origin.

On reaching this port, Capt. Jones re
ceived letters telling him of the safety 
of a sister liner, which had long been on 
the overdue market^ and as much as 90 
per cent, had been paid on her. This 
vessel, the Beacon Rock, sailed from Port 
Pirie on October 3 tor Wellington, a 
voyage that should not occupy much 
more ,tlian a fortnight. Months passed 
and still there was no sign of the ship; 
she had all but been given up as lost, 
when news was received by her owners 
that she had reached Tecuhuana, Chili, 
having drifted right across the Southern 
Pacific. The Beacon Rock had encoun
tered storms and had lost some of her 
canvas, making it difficult to run to 
windward, and there was nothing for 
it, when she got past the New Zealand 
port, but to let her drift until she 
brought up on the Chilian coast. H 
was in ballast, and it is understood 
charter was obtained for her in Chili.

The annual meeting of the provincial 
Fruit Growers’ Association took place at 
New Westminster on the 22n«d instant, 
and was attended by the Deputy Minis
ter of Agriculture and the Inspector of 
Fruit Pests, from Victoria, 
quence of the death of our beloved 
Queen, the wish was generally expressed 
that the meeting should be adjourned.

Inferior races must of course give wav was’ however> found to be imprac-
and make room for those that are more ticable owing to the presence of
mochf eroIna w“cltedntet;I“kl3ll'?m ^ °f “e“bfs from the country «■- 

volyçd in the process. When Mr. Lloyd first. tncts who had come specially to attend 
landed in Geelong, in the year 1837. the the meeting, 
nlri?oen^m^red nearIy 300: and The meeting opened with Mr. Tom 

went awav m 185a 'L™ w,hen he Wilson,, president, in the chair, and Mr.tenDtsaetinyg £XeesW!£ut0thembey W. Brandrith acted as secretary,
gan to make inqnries about some of his rhe aimnal report was presented, and 
dark friends of early days, Thé reply he after some necessary corrections 
received is so pathetic that we give as far made it was adopted ; and tenders
Looyedl " Ballyymig/ deaA^iagZiaga ^deadl coptes^ t0 ^ ^ ^ Printing ^M0

namedey0nThedesatrang?rd /htiT mt?"am^tn A lar.ge nu™ber important questions 
his great swimming vessel, and landed with were discussed, and the future policy of 
his large animals and his little animals. the association outlined. The latter em- 
He came with his ‘boombooms’ (double- braced the question of marketing and 
wh^AIIf2n5unS)^an.d hIs tents- and the great transportation; and a committee con-
e?nfgar^^  ̂ Th°?-
ie> and their children.” Then weening G. Lari and R M. Palmer was appoint- 
Shaking their heads, and holding up their ?• t0 0ai,r^.,-"t the P°hcy of the assoeia- 
hands in the bitterness of 'sorrow bon, and $300 placed at the disposal of 
they exclaimed: “Coolie, coolie, coolie! the committee. Amongst the duties of 
fathers“mrohî coolies now? Where are our this committee will be the sending of an all gone™ delda',”l5r0ther*’ slsters? Dead" experimental car of fruit to the Ntirth-

I” most places the blacks go about almost ///tn5TfmÀnatifnS"/nf0rn,mvn 35 t0 
naked In the summer season even in Cen- , state of the fruit market amongst 
fa! and Southern Australia, ‘where the cli- the growers of the province; and in
mate is changeable. What little they wear ! structura In the art of picking and pack- 
partakes more of the nature of ornament ing. hy an expert packet. An exhibition

Travel fell
In conse-

Skagway, when
snow-

a num-

were
were

STILL UNDECIDED.
While Many Think the Ardnamurchan 

Lost, the Fact Cannot Be Fixed.

A despatch to the Colonist from Van
couver says: “ The Vancouver Packing 
Co. says it is positive that the salmon 
ship believed to have been lost is the 
Ardnamurchan. The company positively 
identifies the salmon shipped by it to be 
the same as that found on the beach 
near Astoria.”

As stated yesterday morning, the 
opinion prevalent here in many quarters 
is to the shme effect, while others sug
gest that the lost vessel, if wreck has 
occurred, may have been the Machrihan- 
ish. To state with any positiveness that 
it is either is more than can be done, in 
view of the scant information as yet 
to hand. True, salmon hearing all the 
marks of that found on the Oregon 
coast was loaded on the Ardnamurchan, 
but similar marks of one or other of the 
three brands found were on other vessels 
of the fleet. A director of the Vancou
ver Packing Co. in Victoria states that 
it is impossible to fix the vessel from the 
fact of salmon packed by that company 
having been found, for a great amount 
of their salmon was sold to shippers 
here and at Vancouver, and loaded on 
different vessels. The company did not 
ship it themselves, and cannot, therefore, 
say what vessel it went on. As yet the 
vessel feared to have been lost has not 
been fixed, hut the supposition from 
most sides favors the belief that she 
was the Ardnamurchan. This vessel 
was fully insured, $90,000 of the insur
ance being held by the Imperial Bank.

un-

Dawson 
| White Horse 

Skagway 
Juneau

Hotel keepers and 
others in these 
cities will kind
ly note that

warmer-MARINE NOTES.
The Chilian hark Beitha, which ar

rived a.t Valparaiso on December .1, 
from this port, with lumber, reported 
having encountered a heavy gale on 
November 3, when the seas swept over 
the vessel and the water got ipto the 
hold. To save the vessel, part of the 
cargo was jettisoned.

Ship Glory of tne Seas arrived at San 
Francisco <m Thursday from Comox, 
with a cargo of coal.

British Ship Sierra Miranda Sailed 
■from Hongkong on November 27, for 
the Royal Roads. She is, now out 60 
days, and unless delayed by adverse 
winds, as was the Castle Rock, can be 
looked for any time now.

Steamer Tees reached Union yester
day afternoon from .the North. She will 
arrive here this morning. She called at 
Sk;(legate on her downward trip.

Steamer Cottage City will sail for Al
askan ports from the enter wharf about 
6 this morning. She will carry two pas
sengers, who are bound to Cape Nome 
over the Katmai route. J. and D. Prin- 
nell, the two Nome-bound travellers, in
tend to go to the Behring straits from 
Nome on their arrival at the Arctic 
diggings, having claims in a new dis
trict, struck at the close of last 
The Cottage City will take a few pack
ages of freight from here.

Bark Undaunted, which arrived from 
San Francisco on Thursday, passed up 
yesterday to Oouxrx, to load a cargo of 
coal for San Francisco. Another ves
sel which passed up yesterday was the 
bark Guy C. Goss, also from San Fran
cisco. She went up to Vancouver to 
load lumber.

Bark Prince, the Norwegian vessel 
now being repaired at 'Esquimau, was 
formerly a Nova Scotia vessel, and is 
well known to the “Bluenose” element 
of this dty.

Bark Mermaid, now at Esquimau, has 
been chartered to load lumber at Van
couver for Callao.

CALEDONIAN LIQUEUR WHISKYnot a sail torn.

5 ll
Can always be obtained from the under-mentioned Pacific Coast 

direct, either in BOND or DUTY PAID, should travelling salesmen 
to book orders through the firms they represent.
Cases in stock at any one time.

Agents 
not wish 

Never less than 1,000§
jm

Sea.
R. P. Rithet & Co., Ld. Victoria, B. C.

than clothing. But during the cold season 
garments are necessary. The chief article 
of a man’s wardrobe is a girdle of plaited 
y mss or bast; sometimes the hair of an an
imal may be used for this purpose, or even 
the hair of another man. in which case it 
is generally considered a charm. Women at 
times wear an apron of emus’ feathers. A 
man’s girdle serves to carry his digging 
stick, his axe or his boomerang. Hats are 
altogether dispensed with, but the head may 
be decorated with teeth, fish-bones, feath
ers- or the bushy tail of an animal. Some 
twist the hair*with string painted red, and 
decorated with the feathers of an emu. a 
cockatoo, or the tail of a dog. The younger A resolution was adopted similar to 
men are particularly fond of ornaments for that passed by the Central Farmers’ In- 
Lh~inecki* t13^6 of.iaotJier of t)®arl* teeth of stitute, expressing the conviction of the 
various kinds, crabs’ claws, bits of reed or association that agriculture nr nntnro straw, but the old men despise such things. ,5aP ?gr,1CSij nature
In the south during the cold season men studies should be included in the^ curri- 
and women cover themselves with the skins culum of the public schools, 
of kangaroos, wearing them like sacks, question of the inadvisability of in- 
They have no sense of shame; clothing and creasing the number of stibjects in the
Therea^tory'of a’gfrtevriio’wa^DreBented publï sch.°<?1 <‘«rriculum being brought 
by a lady with a petticoat. This she wore uPv the opinion was expressed that many 
and displayed with some pride to her own subjects of minor importance could with 
people; they, however, only jeered at her advantage be eliminated, and the subject 
for wearing clothes like the white strangers recommended substituted, 
and the consequence was that in a few 
day* the petticoat was laid aside and the 
girl went about naked as before.

/of fruit in the Northwest was discussed 
and approved of, if the finances of the 
association admit of it.

A resolution was passed endorsing the 
resolution recently adopted by the On
tario Fruit Growers’ Association, repre
senting to the government that the time 
has arrived for the appointment of a 
transportation and railway commission, 
whose duty it shall be to regulate all 
matters in connection with freight and 
passenger rates.

ent of the Dominion experimental farzn 
Agassia, T. G. Earl of Lytton, and 
I nomas Cunningham, of Vancouver 
members of the board of horticulture; 
Tojji Wilson, H. Kipp E. Hutcherson, 
and others. ’

Mr. Anderson reports quite a quantity 
of snow still on the ground between Van
couver and New Westminster.
^ ------------ o------------

NAVAL NEWS.
H. M. S. Condor arrived at Monte

video’, according to the Naval and Mili
tary Record, on January 4. An officer 
of the sloop-of-war bound to Esquimalt, 
writing from Pernambuco to the Naval 
and Military Record, under date of De
cember 23, says: “ Pernambuco was 
reached on the morning of December 14, 
and we were taken inside tile break
water at once. Thé breakwater at Per
nambuco is one of the best natural opes 
in the world. It is composed of sand
stone, runs parallel to the town beach 
for about a mile or more, and has been 
caused apparently by the action of the 
river, which has washed out loose mud' 
and stones. The ships lie moored head" 
and stern within a stone’s throw of the 
shore, and with a steady breeze from 
seaward on a ship’s beam, the tempera
ture is kept within limits. We came hi 
for a good deal of rain, however, which 
made it difficult to do many things thab 
were desired in a ship newly commis
sioned. Pernambuco is well supplied 
with tramways (mule traction), and 
there is a railway through the town, 
which makes it easy to get into the 
suburbs. Owing to the warm season 
having commenced, we had to forego 
cricket. We sail to-day for Montevideo, 
where we are due on January 4.

Since leaving the Bay of Biscay we 
have had fine weather and set sail most 
of the time. During our stay at Las 
Palmas we played our .first cricket 
match, which the ship won after a close 
game, though there was no high scoring 
on either side. Lieut. Wallace acted as 
captain of the team.

“ It may be worth while to mention 
that Las Palmas is not a good place to 
have wine, etc., sent to. The ward
room had their spirits; etc., shipped 
there to avoid English duties, hut on 
arrival at Las Palmas they had to be 
landed first, and town dues (Fielato) and 
sundry other chargee were levied on 
them, amounting in the aggregate to 
one-eighth of the ’ total value of the 
liquor, etc., so that the net result showed 
very little saving.

“We sailed from Las Palmas on No
vember 27, and after a smooth passage 
arrived at St. Vincent on December 1. 
Here we played our second cricket 
match, but we were unable to pull this 
off. successfully. For the shin. Chief 
Stoker Wiles played very steadily, both 
in batting and bowling. From St. Vin
cent to Pernambuco we experienced the 
usual hot weather and no’t much wind, 
though we passed from northeast trades

more 
When the

season.

On the-

A resolution was passed to the effect 
that the providing off competent fruit 
judges at the autumn shows is a duty of 
the association, and a committee was 
appointed to carry out the details. The 

On Tuesday last, as soon as the death opinion was also expressed that the 
of the Queen was announced, the legis- ; shows should be held consecutively, in 
lature of Montana adjourned out of res-: order to allow judges the opportunity of 
pect to her memory. In the Senate, pre- ! attending them seriatim, 
vious to the announcement, Rev. t. N. i Regarding plum rot, now so prevalent 
Smith, chaplain of the Senate, offered : \n the Lower Fraser valley, it was point- 
*-b* followmg prayer: , 1 ed out that the jjpard of horticulture

I.n bhe King s courts we would tread y,ad taken the matter in hand and issued 
softly. Coming in the name of Thy Son, a bulletin descriptive of the disease and 
our Saviour we would remember that the best known means of combating it; 
Thou are holy and knoweet us altogeth- nnd_ furthermore, the work laid out by 
er. Naked and open rare all thmgs to ; that body included practical instruction 
Him with whom we have to do. Oh, in those parts of the province which 
Thon, author of our teach us how I affected. The action of the board
to live,.so as to honor Thy name and be . wag endorsed and the establishment of 
tt blessing to our neighbors. I ..ravi.. stations recommended“Our Father, in these hours while the j PThe uuratiôrof a summor show w-itI dl?cuess2d and on It "roprRented 
would^wkh Drofoundest respect and in that !t was thp. wish of the Vancouver 
Lmmon 6ym" witr^ ri“1zed People that it should he made an annual 
world, draw near the sable chamber of, event ln, tbat frty- R was tiiown t t, 
death and mingle our tears with the na- inasmuch as the show held there last 
Hoils ! summer was a failure by reason of want

“We thank Thee for the great favor ; ot patronage, and that inasmuch as the 
Thou hast shown her in granting more ; association is a provincial one. sup 
than four score years of life, and such an ! par^^d.î>.v a sovemment appropriation, 
eventful reign of two-thirds of a cen- i the holding of an annual show in any 
tury, peerless in the annals of the world ; one could not be entertained; and,
for its conformity to the highest civilizar | furthermore, that it should not be held 
tion and constant enlightenment of i w the same place two years consecu- 
power and domain. Beginning her reign ! lively. The secretary was therefore ra- 
with tearful prayer she doses it with the i strueted to ascertain what inducements 
applause of the world. Bless Thou the , the municipal authorities at other points
great nation and save it from the power I were willing to give, and to report at the
of evil counsel. And. upon the Prince ! quarterly meeting in April. Amongst;
whom thé great responsibilities shall j other arguments brought forward in 

ttvinp ratios of MANKIND come we invoke Thy benediction. favor of having the summer show at
LIVING RACKS 08 • “Bless all the nations and oement them different points, such ns Kamloops, Na-

When Europeans first settled in Australia more and more in loyal brotherhood, un-, natmo Chilliwack, etc. it would have 
lira native population was prohnhlv about til the true golden age shall come.” the effect of increasing the membership 
150.000 persons. It has been rapidly dlmln- Rey. Mr. Smith is the father of Earl of the association, which is now very
latine ever since those days: and qo wonder; gmitra proprietor of the Factory shoe low.

. for the whites have taken the best of the| etore of this city. He la now serving The subject of express rates on 
'and and deBtroyed much of JÏÏ™?, 03 his fourth term as chaplain of the Moo- / produce was then discussed, and Mr. tiaaffbrought'cUaease^nd’vlee teuXinrt tana Senate. meeting were T. A. Sharpe, superintend-

MARINE NEWS.

Neah Bay—Passed out. Jan. 23, sh Alster- 
thal, for Queenstown.

Astoria—Sailed. Jan. 23, sh Inchcapc 
Rock, for United Kingdom. i ■

Tacoma—Sailed. Jan. 24. str HOrda. for 
Talicnwan.

Port Townsend—Sailed. Jan. 24. str Gien- 
farg. for China.

Hongkong—Arrived, prior to Jan. 23, str 
Idpuma Marn. from Tacoma.

Tocopilla—Sailed, Jan. 8. bk Wanock. for 
Port Townsend.

Hoquiam—Arrived, Jan. 22. schr Roy 
Somers, from San Francisco ff*r Aberdeen ; 
schr Lizzie Vance, from San Francisco fir 
Cosmopolis.

Portland, Ore.—Cleared. Jan. 24. sh Lika, 
for Queenstown; str Milos, for Hongkong.

San Francisco—Sailed. Jan. 24< achr La 
Gironde, for Grays harbor; str Hyadls. for 
Seattle; sh Bohemia, for Oyster harbor. 
Arrived, schrs John F. Miller. Emma Ut
ter. Gotama. from Coos bay; Charles R. 
Wilson, from Grays harbor; Berwick, from 
Coquille river; Lily, from Umpqua: Viking, 
from Coos bay; Ethel Zane. from Tacoma : 
sh Luclle, from Seattle; bktn Tam o’ Shan- 
ter, from Columbia river ; sh Glorv of the 
Sens, from Comox; sh Slntram. from Ta 
coma. Arrived. Jan. 23: sh Luclle. from 
Seattle; str Jeannie, from Seattle. Sailed, 
Jan. 23. str Santa Ana. for Seattle; schr 
John G. North, for Puget Sound.

Hongkong—Sailed, Nov. 27. Br sh Sierra 
Miranda, for Royal Roads .

Neah Bay—Jan. 23. str. Washtenaw. 3:30 
p.ra., from San Francisco, for Tacoma.

San Francisco—Sailed. Jan. 24. str Hyades 
for Seattle : sh Bohemia, for Oyster harbor. 
Arrived, schr Bangor, from Port Hadlock.

Tacoma—Arrived. Jan. 23, bktn George C. 
Perkins, from San Francisco.

San Francisco—Arrived Jan. 24 schr Chal
lenger. from Port Blakeley: schr Marlon, 
from Tacoma.

AMERICAN SYMPATHY.

caseShe
a

CAPSIZED VESSEL.
Schooner Defiance on Voyage From 

Here to Sydney Sights a Derelict.

The four-masted schooner Defiance, 
under command of Capt. Blumm, which 
took à cargo of lumber from British 
Columbia to Sydney, reported on her 
arrival, shortly before the sailing of K. 
M. S. Aorangij having. passed a derelict 
about 70 miles off Norfolk island. The 
schooner carried light winds across, and 
was 67 days making the passage. When 
to the southwest of Norfolk island about 
70 miles—to be exact, in 34 S., 166.25 E. 
—she sighted a derelict vessel, which 
Capt. Blumm took to be from 200 to 300 
tons burden. As near as he could judge, 
100 feet of her keel was above water, 
and the derelict seemed to have been 
floating about for a month or two. It 
was the captain’s opinion that the vessel 
would drift south to southwest, and thus 
gradually come more in "the track of ship- 

There was notHmg to indicatepmg.
the identity of the vessel.

The French Journal, La France Aus 
traie, published at New Caledonia, on 
the 22nd November contained the follow-
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST, TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1901
- NOTICE 1b hereby given that 30 days 

alter date 1 Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua Elver. In 
Casslar District:—Commencing at a post, 
said post being the northwest corner of 
claim, and Identical with the southwest 
corner of G. Lacroix’s prospecting claim, 
and running thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 chains; and 

thd point of coni
ng Oau etas, more

Our Mail Order Department.ed in the direction of the farm 
Always in the experience of the 

oldest members of this most respectable 
family, and even of their ancestors for 
many generations, his appearance was re
garded as a solemn warning of the dread
ed drought; at once and without ques
tion, such measures as human foresight 
and experience could suggest were in
stantly adopted. His coming was most 
contradictory, when there was , every 
sign imaginable of rain, and just as the 
farmer was congratulating himself on the 
certainty of a good and continuous 
downfall, and the tangible result which 
would inevitably follow as a matter of 
course; then to the dismay and constern
ation of all he appeared, and alarm and 
grave foreboding took immediate posses
sion of the whole family. He came out 
of that oval-shaped room with the 
mullioned window and three doors on the 
upper landing, near the end of the cen
tral corridor; and in the grey dawn, 
throughout the whole house was distinct
ly heard the piteous bleating of 
bom lamb; and in this manner his ap- 

■_ Thaf fh proach was heralded. In appearance heOn the court resuming in the afternoon, inspector IS OCCing I nai ui was and emaciated to the last degree,
Mr. Bodwell called the plaintiff, Mr. L. Art Is Strictlv CoiîlDÜed with sunken cheeks, high protruding jaw-i
F. Williams, for examination. He was “ * » l bones sticking out like horns through the
the secretary of the Le Roi Mining & With* wasted parchment-colored skin, eyeless
Smelting Company during the time when orbs; he was always dressed in wmte,
the matter occurred upon which the ao —------ and in his arms he held a dying lamb.
lion was based. He remembered acting . , ,, , I was beginning to recover from the

secretary of the meeting of stockhold- Steamer Tosa Maru came in to the out- effects of a broken arm, which I was
ers on June 25; also at the Ross- er wharf, Wednesday noon, one day be- obliged to have in a sling, when I receiv-
land meeting on ’Jnne 30 He saw Mr. hind the steamer Victoria, which left ed a most kindly invitation to this farm,

■ §,?• ttsi.a'srrtfe
in Gen. Warren’s office in Spokane. The Tosa Maru has been in the transport and as a matter of course everything had
Shareholders of the Le Roi were present, service since the beginning of the war in prospered accordingly.

This was objected to by Mr. Davis. °* httle brown fighting men to early the next afternoon, the far-
Mr. Davis wanted to know if any writ- Cathay. Her officers, now in command, mer’s brother (who, by the way, I may 

contract resulted from the conversa.- 2eft her when she was trooping, being re- mention had a wooden leg) aslring me to
tion at that meeting. placed throughout by Japanese. Capt. rw Meht^vM* of
there w^s on? plrtteUy Parsons is in command, and all her deck I quite forgot to do. I found the house

i+A officers,are Europeans. full of guests, among them some Cape-
natura”*whM- Bodwell objLed to The Tosa had 1218 tons of freight, ie&V
the witness being taken out of his hands, which occupied little space in her large ™£at ia Lore to the point, quite delighted 

Mr. Davis contended that the witness' hold—she is 3,610 tons net—and landed to 8ee me. Everyone was busily engaged 
evidence was not admissible if an agree- 80 tons here. She brought but twelve jn making preparations for the next day's 
ment was in existence. If the agree- passengers, one white intermediate pas- hunt. Among the Capetown celebrities 
ment was signed by all and aJl terms in- sengers, E. M. Scott, and one Japanese wa6 a we]i known brewer, enormously 
eluded, it should be produced. Mr. for here and ten Japanese for Tacoma. ungainly in person, unwieldy in his 
Davis asked by whom it was signed. To meet the one Jap for here there were movements, extremely loud-mouthed in 
Witness replied, by Col. Peyton. He was Mr. W. H. Ellis, immigration officer, his vaunting his own powers; in reality a 
not prepared to swear. Mr. Mackintosh assistant and interpreter for the prov- most arrant coward, with a puffy say- 
didn’t sign. Mr. Davis then submitted ince, and Mr. Robert Cassidy, for the nothing-or-I’ll-contradict-you sort of 
that the document should be produced. Japanese consulate. The papers on countenance, and to be noted only on 
The court thought that the document I which were the questions to be answered Connt of his great good nature, and the in- 
should be produced, and so ruled. in some language of Europe, were tense amusement that he unconsciously

To Mr. Bodwell, witness said he did I brought forth, and the Jap was asked to afforded others by his braggadocio vapor- 
not know what became of the document— sign. This man promptly produced a ingB; an(j known behind his back as 
be saw a copy of it in Mr Peyton a naturalization certificate, dated in 1896, “Lord Bung.” The others were fair 
hands. The agreement arrived at was and wanted to know what way was that sportsmen arid good fellows. . 
never carried out. which was now adopted to receive a When the ladies retired, we

Air Bodwell argued that it was always I British subject, which, he said, he was. journed to the smoking-room for cards 
permissible to introduce preliminary As he produced this paper and could fill etc. After a few rubbers of whist, feel- 
evidence .and he offered Mr. Williams’ up the required sheet, he was not inter- ing rather fatigued from the effects of 
evidence on this point as relative to the I fered with. my journey on the previous night, and
case. The court held that he would have Of the five Japs who came by the Vic- wishing to be fit for the nextday s sport, 
to prove that the' agreement which Mr. toria, but two were allowed to land here, I bade an early good-night. Obadiah, the 
AVilliams alluded to had. some bearing I both of whom wrote answers to the ques- colored servant, conducted me to the
upon the final agreement. The document I tions on the printed forms in the Eng- ghosty room. Very late that nignt
ought to be produced and he so ruled. I lish language. The other three went on something disturbed me in my sleep,

Mr. Bodwell asked Mr. Davis if he to Tacoma on the steamer, being refused and looking half-unconsciously througn
: ______ — „ = ,. could produce the document, and Mr. I a landing by jthe immigration officer, Mr. an opening in the curtains, what was my
distance for this action. No dis- jjavis djd SOj saying: “Certainly, with the Ell Is. Mr. Robert Cassidy, who appear- surprise to see a light in my room and 

respect was meant. They had lost a „reatest 0f pleasure.” I ed on the scene to represent the Japanese sitting on the sofa opposite, a man t un,
' Queen who was known throughout the identified the document. It consulate, asked the local agent of the horrors!”), evidently unscrewing his leg;

civilized world as the incarnation of W • . UDon jir. Bodwell ask- line to have the Japs landed, in which for the life of me I could not stir, or
propriety and justice, and revered as ti Ef ÿje agreement were case, when they were apprehended by the make a sound; I seemed paralyzed.
K woman and queen. Their action ^ what portions “ erta 1 waiting provincial police officer, he Having finished his ghostly job, he ap-
could not be regarded as derogatory to not ££ he ecould not do3so until would take proceedings to obtain a writ proached the bed and pulled aside the
hpr memory or to precedent. . d^Zent hid been put in as of habeas corpus for their release. Mr. curtains with the evident intention of

Mr Bodwell explained to the jury * Thi6 Mr Bodweif did in de- Norman Hardie, agent of Jhe line, how- getting in; when perceiving me he gave
+hot "the action had been brought by th . 3 rubn<T ever, refused to have the Japs put ashore, a prolonged howl and hopped in the most
t™ ,„F Williams against the British ference to taere of Val - ‘W having been refused a landing by nimble manner out of the room.. This

. Corporation on the former’s Witness identified there the immigration officer, for, as far as completely awoke me, and hearing at
.'.J Pand also as assignee of entine Peyton on the ^ * the company was concerned, he said, the same time a great commotion down-

°thor« There was in London a com- was ajwther which he did not witness. tbey intended to adhere to the laws that stairs, I began to- think that the house 
others. London & Globe Mr. Bodwell then read the ®8reeme^^ weTe ia;d down. Then Mr. Cassidy was on fire, my nerves being, I suppose, a
xSnyr,e^WnCon>oratiOD, a prominent He asked witness was the sale of the spoke of action against the line for not bit shaken by the sight X had just vnt- 
Financial IT. . . wag jjr. Whitaker Roi stock camedon m the terms of t landing the passengers, whose tickets nessed. I jumped out of bed and rush- 
shareholderin parent company as.r,e6nVfnt’- r^u.' well's called for their debarkation here. The ed from the room in my night shirt. TJn-
Wnght This mining and finan- Mr. Davis objected to Mr. Bodwell s japs> however, remained on board, and fortunately, in the dark, I opened the
of a large num B A C was or- attempt to get from witness whatoccu - before other steps could be taken the Vic- wrong door, and landed in a small pass-cial companies. The B. A L- was d at the meeting, quoting from author- toria eded *t0 Tacoma. age, where, after having severely bark-
gamzed by Governor Macimuos lties in support of his contention. He I , ,, , ...... ed mv shine and hearing now the samesubsidiary company to the London & tbou„bt the agreement showed clearly It is understood that the steamship d y j mv bedroom. I cau-Globe. The B. A. C. «.pointy Mr ^"tprice walto be paid for the shares, ‘nte°dn 1 tiouelyf^opedmy way back, holding my
Mackintosh its agent at Rossland. He jj-cb wa6 eg ,per share. Now there was from possible expense in the matter of F. Z Çrm well in front of me. What 
would show that Mr. Mackintosh had an attempt being made to get nearly keeping or deportmg japs who are not, U astonishment to behold most of 
•nower to appoint an attorney in tne «600,000 more. He felt thankful that 1 aiiowea to luna ny tne provisions or tne, = room some with can-province fP^le^of exercising Miette the law was^ clear that such an at- new^ct by having a^ar examin^ h ^ with some weapon or^an-
rreTout of the sale of the I* Roi co^ Mr. Bodwell "claimed the price of °?k|^lvaI> made before they are *,Ven funded and®could not utter a word gives
pany in 1898. There were issued $6 per share was only to be in certain tickets. ________ ________ but a faint idea of my state of mind.
2 500 000 shares of $5 each, consisting oi evente transpiring, otherwise there was They all seemed to be searching for

’ , sections, the majority being known to be other compensation TRIBUTE TO LORD DUFFERIN. something, but appeared to stick much
the Peyton interests and the minority Mr. Davis contended that the agree- _ moTe closely together than people génér

as the Turner interests. Col- Peyton ment clearly showed that the pnee was Kind Wordfi from an American Admirer ally do. I was quite close to “Lordsw 2*s°-™* M^ ssrt, 5S2,d>v,gæruTs.i&srm-’innstt-sh?m to execute the sale. told of what occured at the meeting at Col. T. T. Wright, of Tampa, Fla., a pe ^ he held, literally flung himself out
On May 26 the shareholders met in Spokane. There was some doubt as to warm fnend of Lord Dufferm, thus re- knocking down most of the

Snnkiine and a similar meeting was the ratification of the agreement. Mr. fera to His Lordship: . others who all’ dropped their candle-^Hpd for .Tune 3 in Rossland, but it was Mackintosh asked what would be taken ‘“It is an unfortunate trait in the d fled fuU pelt downstairs,
not artuluv hdd until June 27. D. W. by the sharehoudera to turn over the make-up of the human race that its ; a"d never heard in that house
not actually neia uuu p t were etock He was told that the mine was great men and their works are never ap-, aa“e d the men and women
^e/the nrinripa" ôwnera, and also to be sold for three million dollars. The predated till they die. Lord Dufferin, the ^bl“d“ =ach olher in their eager-

1STssa SSMSto.K'JSTO »*■“I-*-!»"• “•
tiatmg the sale which was * t0 be bought up. On Mr. Armstrong re- ble man, who will live in history when
discussed by them, and the Gove r tuming t0 the city_ he agreed to sell his the pulverizing strokes of time have
referred to the improbability of the a * gtoc]{ Mr Mackintosh had said he crushed to dust hie detractors! In the
being confirmed, and suggested tnat rn W(m]d gee jTldge Heyburn himself and battle of life Lord Dufferin is wounded 
Peytons should sell their stock to tne ^ him about jt It was agreed to place in the struggle. It is therefore fitting at 
B. A. C. and thus give the latter con- ^ 8tock y Mr. Wakefield’s hands, this time to remember him. America 
troL He quoted figures and offered to ^ had tbp power 0f attorney for one owes much to him. Let America now 
pay them Ç6 per share, as arranged ior ^ the shareholders, and this would prove show its love and gratitude and tender 
in the original transaction. The reyton g conTen;ence jn the event of papers re- him a home in which to pass in peace and 
people agreed to this, but held that in q^ing to be signed. The agreement was I comfort the winter of life. A delightful 
the event of the minority holders selling nQt acted npoDi because it did not state spot will be tendered to him near Chipley, 
also they were not to receive a less sum tbe full terms 0f the contract. He was in the West Florida highlands. I be- 
than the minority. Mr. Mackintosh present at a meeting at Rossland on lieve, however, that our Canadian cous- 
agreed to this, and the result.was they- june 27. Col. Turner presented a re- ins will cheerfully offer Hie Lordship an 
came to an alternative arrangement by ytmmmg order from the Washington estate in British North America as a tri- 
which they sold to the B. A. C. for $6, eOTlrtS| preventing, them from holding the bute of gratitude for the incalculable 
with the understanding that if the mm- meeting. A meeting was held next morn- benefits rendered by him to Canada while 
ority were to be paid more, the extra ;ng an(j another adjournment was had. | her governor-general.’ 
amount was to be paid the majority. The meeting contemplated never was 
Mr. Mackintosh suggested that Mr. held.
Heyburn, of Spokane, be told as little 
as possible about the arrangement, as he 
knew Mr. Whitaker Wright and had 
been meddling in affairs. Mr. Wake
field, a Spokane lawyer, was chosen as 
trustee to carry out the agreement. He 
held 3,100 -shares nominally, though 
3,000 of these belonged to Valentine 
Peyton, who had purchased them in 

~ Wakefield’s name- Wakefield was to 
turn the pooled certificates over to 
the B. A. C. on the payment on June 27 
of $6 per share. The gentlemen pres
ent at the meeting did not hold a ma
jority of the stock, but they knew that 
Major Armstrong, who was out of town 
and who held a large block, could be in
duced to join in the agreement.

On June 27 the shareholders’ meeting 
» was held, but nothing was done, the 

Turner faction being determined not to 
sell. Next morning a meeting was held, 
hut nothing resulted. In conversation 
after the meeting, Col. Peyton told 
Mackintosh he wanted the total sum in 
cash, but the latter said he could only 
offer $500,000 and the balance in 60
days. .... a a partially written. „

To this Peyton agreed, but insisted The letter was produced and identified 
that the majority would expect_ to get by witness, and read by Mr. Bodwell. It 
as ranch as the minority, to which Mr. gave Governor Mackintosh permission to 
Mackintosh made reply: “ Yes; 1 would pnretinae the stock of the minority, if all 
not pnnish my friends and reward my the suite against the majority holders 
enemies in that way.” It was then were dropped, and on the understanding 
agreed that $500,000 should be paid that if the minority holders were paid 

~ down and the shares deposited in escrow ( more than $6 per share, the. majority 
in the Bank of British North America holders were to participate to a like ex- 
until the -60 days expired and the final tent, 
payment was made. The agreement j_

the letter were agreed to, and Governor 
Mackintosh given 30 days’ in which to 
complete the deal. The letter was read 
out loud to all present at the meeting. 
Col. Peyton stated that himself and oth
er stockholders had use for their money, 
and this was one reason why it was de
sirable to have the law suits and restrain
ing orders dropped.

At this stage an adjournment was tak
en until this morning at 11 o’clock.

first
waywas repeated in the hearing of another 

shareholder by Mr. Mackintosh. The 
deal was completed about midnight, the 
money paid over and the shares made 
out in escrow. Then the litigation com
menced, the Turner interests tying up 
the $500,000 and otherwise retarding the 
final consummation of the deal. After
wards an agreement was reached with 
the Turner faction whereby they were 
to receive $7.25 per share, as well as the 
proceeds of the smelter clean-up at Ross- 

The Peyton interests claimed 
they were therefore entitled to this dif
ference per share, plus the profits of 
the clean-up over the $6 they had re
ceived on the 261,909 shares. They 
held that the actual amount due them 
was $597,714.57, irrespective of interest.

The manager of the C. P.| R. tele
graph office in Rossland, C. Oliver, testi
fied that the cables of 1898 passing 
through his office had all been destroyed, 
in accordance with the company’s rules.

Mr. Heyden, of the Spokane Northern 
Telegraph Company, gave similar evi
dence.

Explained By
Mr. Bodwell

pearea
kraale.

This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.Commencement M®de In the 

Trial of Williams vs. -• 
B. A.C.

thence west 80 chains w 
mcncement; and containi 
or less.

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 4th October. 1900.

AMOS WELLS

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o.
shipmen-o-

land.
Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 

return any sum that is over.Japanese NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date 1 Intend to apuly to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
.cense to prospect for coal on the follow

ing described land, situate on Telqua River. 
In Casslar District :—Commencing at a post, 
said post being the northeast corner of the 
claim, and Identical with the southwest 
comer of G. Lacroix’s prospecting claim, 
and running thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains: thence north 80 chains ; and 
thence east 80 chains to the point of com
mencement; and containing 640 acres, more
or less. __

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 4th October. 1900.

J. J. WELLS.

Basis of Action Outlined to the 
Jury by Plaintiffs’ 

Counsel.
Immigrants. Our Terms—Cash With Order.

SATISFACTION GrU-A-IR-A-TsTTIIlIEID
Write for Prices.Tosa Maru Brings One Man En

titled to Land in British 
Columbia. DIXI H. ROSS & CO.The trial of the great lawsuit of Wil

liams vs. the British America Corpora
tion opened in the Supreme Court Thurs
day morning last before Mr. Justice 
Drake and a jury composed of Messrs. 
Joshua Davies (foreman), A. G. Mc- 
Candless, George Burrell, R. E. Brett, 
George E. Munro, Frank W. Adams, 

Ker and B. S. Heisterman.

a new-
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 

141 Yates Street Victoria.
AFTERNOON SESSION. EPPS'S COCDA NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River. In 
Casslar District Commencing at a post, 
said post being the southwest corner of 
claim, and identical wkh the northwest 
corner of Amos Wells’ paespectlng claim, 
and running thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thence south 80 chains; and 
thence west 80 chains to the point of com
mencement ; and containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 4th October. 1900.

■ G. LACROIX.

Ladles' and gents’ garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

GRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in _i-lb- tine, labelled 
JAMES BPP3 «Se CO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

COMFORTING
selO-dy&wRobert

Gentlemen prominent in legal circles in 
Rossland and Spokane were present; be
sides a number of important witnesses. 
The plaintiff is represented by E. V. 
Bodwell, Q. O., and L. P. Duff, Q. G. 
who have associated with them C. S. 
Voorhees and Judge Kellam °t Sljikane. 
Representing the B. A. C. are T. Mayue 
Daly, of Rossland; E. P. Lavis. Q. L., 
of Vancouver; G. H. Barnard, Victoria, 
w. B. Heyward, of Spokane; and How
ard Spensley, of the Middle Temple, 
London, Eng. Hon. c- Mackintosh, 
of Rossland, manager of the B. A. u.,
^Messrs. j'ustin'Gilbert and A. Stewart 
Potts were present, in addition to the 
court stenographer, to report the pro
ceedings for the counsel engaged. the 
morning’s session was taken up mainly 
by the presentation of documents and 
Mr. Bodwell’s address to the jury. 1“ 
the afternoon the pialntiff,
Hams, was examined by Mr. Bodwell.

Before the case was formally taken 
m> Mr. Bodwell remarked that his 
clients were somewhat disturbed over 
something which had appeared m the 
local press alleging that they were press 
ing a hearing of the case with unseemly 
haste in view of the occurrence of the 
death of the Queen. The date had been 
fixed by the court without any sugges
tion from them; and he was authorized 
to sav they would consent readily to an 
adjournment if the sitting of the court 
was deemed improper. ,,

His Lordship said no attention could 
be paid by the court to newspaper refer- 

■ ences. It was not true that the plain
tiffs had forced on the case, 
land justice went on 
being disturbed 
than a

CENT
WORD
ISSUE

1 tas

I need not say

BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA IN THE “COLONIST.” NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River, 
in Casslar District:—Commencing at a post.

the southeast branch of Telqua River, 
north of R. H. Hall’s prospecting claim, 
said post being the southeast corner ef 
this claim, and identical with the south
west corner of H. B. Robertson’s pros
pecting claim, and runming thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence south 
80 chains; and thence east 80 chains to 
the point of commencement ; and contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 1st October* 1900.

F. H. SHEPHERD.

ten FARMS TO RENT. ,
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

All these and other “Wants” can 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT ! ! 1

near

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOILET «. G. DICES 8 CD
Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River, 
in Cassiar District:—Commencing at a post, 
near the southeast branch of Telqua River, 
said post being the southwest corner post 
of claim, and running thence north 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence south 
80 chains; and thence west 80 chains to 
the point of commencement; and containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 4th October. 1900.

M. BATE. Jr.

ac-

SOAP, You should try Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.BEST FOR THE SKIN and 

COMPLEXION.

Antiseptic, Emollient, Refreshing.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, &c.
F. C. CALYERT & Co.,

Manchester, England.

all ' ad-

93 Johnson Street,
P. O. Box F0.Telephone 487.

In Eng- 
without procedure 

— It would be little less 
public scandal to delay proceed

ings, in view of the fact that there were 
a glarge number of, gentlemen present 
from a

NOTICE is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at 
its next Session for an Act to incorporate 
a Company with power to construct, equip, 
operate and maintain a railway, standard 
or narrow gauge, for the conveyance of 
passengers and freight from some point 
at or near Taku Inlet, In British Columbia, 
thence by the most feasible and convenient 
route to a point at or near the Little Sal
mon River; thence to Pike Lake; thence 
along the east side of Atlin Lake to Atlln 
City, and thence northerly to the northern 
boundary of the Province, with power to 
construct, operate and maintain all neces
sary roads, bridges, ways and ferries. To 
build, own and maintain wharves and docks 
in connection therewith, and to build, own.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River, 
in Cassiar District :—Commencing at a post, 
said post being the southeast corner, and 
near the southeast branch of Telqua River, 
north of L. M. Clifford’s prospecting claim, 
running thence north 80 chains; thenve east 
80 chains ; thence south 80 chains; and 
thence west 80 chains to the point of com
mencement^ and containing 040 acres, more 
or less.

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 1st October, 1900.

H. B. ROBERTSON.

in view of the fact that there
AGENTS-

HENDERSON BROS., - VICTORIA, B.C.

NOTICE. David McNtcholl and Thomas 
Talt, of Montreal, and Harry Abbott and
Provlnce^f S
apply to the Parliament of Canada at Its 
next session for an Act incorporating a 
company under the name of the Kootenay 
& Arrowhead Railway Company, with 
power to construct or acquire and to oper- 
ate a railway from a point at .or near equip and maintain steam and other ves- 
Arrowhead on Arrow Lake. Kootenay Dis- sels and boats, and to operate the same on 
trlct British Columbia, thence by the most any navigable waters within the Province ; 
direct and feasible route via Trent and with power to bund, equip, operate 
Lake or Duncan River to some and maintain telegraph and telephone lines 
point at the north end of ia connection with the Bald railway and 
Xootenay Lake in said district and branch branches. To build, own. maintain and op- 
Unes with power to own and operate tete erate smelters, concentrators, reduction 
graph and telephone lines, ropeways and works, lumber and other mills; and to 
tramways warehouses, steam and other generate electricity for the supply .of light, 
vessels 7ferries mines, smelters, timber hea,t and power; with power to 
hind!! whürves. roads, docks, sawmills, acquire water rights and to con- 
water rights dams flumes, water power, to struct dams and flumes for lm- 
generate and transmit and deal In elec- proving and Increasing water privileges, 
ttlcfty and electric power, together with and with power to expropriate lands and 
such powers a! to maintaining and opérât- property for the purposes of the Company, 
Ing or disposing of Its railway and works and to acquire lands, bonuses or Privileges 
and such other powers and privileges as and other aids from any Government. Munl- 
! re nsuallv given to Railway Companies In- cipal Corporation or any persona or 
pornorated bv the Parliament of Canada, bodies. And with power to lease, and 

Other purposes to connect and make traffic and other ar-and f° JE McMULLEN. rangements with railway, steamboat and
Solicitor for Applicants. other companies now or hereafter to be 

incorporated, and to levy and collect tolls 
from all persons using and on all teelght 
passing over any such roads, bridges, rail
ways. ferries, wharves and vessels built or 
owned by the Company, and for all other 
necessary or Incidental rights, powers and 
privileges in that behalf.

Dated at Victoria, this 27th day of Dec
ember, 1900.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River, 
in Cassiar Districts—Commencing at a post, 
said post being the northeast corner of 
claim, and identical with the northwest 
post of J. R. Neville-Avellng’s prospecting 
claim, and running thence south 80 chains: 
thence west 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; and thence east 80 chains to point 
of commencement; and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 4th October. 1900.

J. O GRAHAMS.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River, 
in Cassiar District:—Commencing at a post, 
said post being the northwest corner of 
claim, and identical with the southwest post 
of Mark Bate’ Junior’s, prospecting claim, 
and running thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains: thence north 80 chains; and 
thence west 80 chains to the point of com
mencement; and containing 640 acres, more 
or less

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 4th October. 1900.

J. R. NEVILLE-AVELING.

two NOTICE.—The British Columbia Southern 
Railway Company will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada at its next session for an 
Act extending the time within which it 
may construct its railways, and authorizing 
it to construct such branches from any oicase

as

Its lines not exceeding in any thirty miles in length, as are from time to 
time authorized by the Governor-in-Oouncil. 
and for other purposes. ^H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.

Secretary.

CREASE & CREASE. 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

IN THE MATTER OF the duplication of 
George Collins for a Certificate of In
defeasible title to lot five hundred and 
nine. (509). Victoria City.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Certifl- NOTICE is herebv given that 30 days cate of Indefeasible Title to jVteud to am>“v to the Chlrt
edltamenta wiH ht0 ^.oraan!p‘ Commissioner of Lands and Works for a
on the 10th day of March lOOl. nntoss In ,lcenBe t prospect for coal on the following 
the meantime a objection thereto be de6crlbe(1 land_ sltuate on Telqua River,
made to me in writing by some pe , lQ casg|ar District -.—Commencing at a post, 
claiming an estate or interest therein or sald Dost being the .southeast post of claim, 
some part thereof. and [dentieal with the southwest post of

Mark Bate, Junior’s, prospecting claim, 
and running thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains; 
and thence east 80 chains to the point of 
commencement ; and containing 640 acres, 
more or less.

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 4th October.

NOTICE.—The Columbia & Western Rail
way Company will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at Its next session for an Act as
similating its bonding powers In respect of 
Its railway and branch lines west of Mid
way to the powers already given In respect 
of Its lines constructed east of that point, 
extending the time within which It may 
complete Its railways, and authorizing it 
t6 construct such branches from any of Its 
tinea not exceeding in any one case thirty 
miles in length as are from time to time 
authorized by tbe Governor-in-Councll. and 
for other purposes.

H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.Secretary.

Home Work—profltable-oongenlel— 
easy—on new plan. Be your own 
workmaster In your own home I

S. Y. WOOTTON,Registrar-General.
Land Registry Office. Victoria. B.C.,

4th December. 1900.
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
IN THE SUPREME COURT Off BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.

In the matter of the Estate of William 
Drlnkwater. late of Somenos. in the Prov
ince of British Columbia, farmer, de- 
ceased.
Notice" Is hereby given pursuant to Revis

ed Statutes of British Columbia. 1897, 
Chapter 187, that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of the said 
William Drlnkwater. who died on or about 
the 26th day of November. A. D. 1900. are 
requeste shrdl D%d%%to ami.4... ahrdmr 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to Henry Evan Evans of Somenos. 
British Columbia, the executor, on or be
fore the first day of February, A. D. 1901, 
their names, addresses and descriptions, 
the fdll particulars of their claims, the 
statement of their accounts and the nature 
of the securities, If any. held by them, duly 

, certified, and that after the said date the 
said executor will proceed to distrioute 
the assets of the deceased among the pai
lles entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then have 
notice, and that the said executor w’ll not 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been rec ti ted 
by h m at the time of such distribution.

Dated this 21st day of December. A. D. 
190C.

NOTICE Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at Its 
next session, for an act to incorporate a 
company with power to construct, equip, 
operate and maintain a railway, standard 
or narrow gauge, for the conveying of pas
senger and freight from some point on the 
tine of the Canadian Pacific Railway at or 
near the outlet of Kamloops Lake, thence 
by the most direct and feasible route to 
the plateau of the Bonaparte river, thence 
to a point on the Cariboo wagon road near 
the One Hundred Mile House, thence to 

the head waters of the

1900.
JANE SHEPHERD.NOTICE—The Nakusp & Slocan Railway 

Company will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at Its next session for an Act ex
tending the time within which It may con
struct its railways, and appointing Montreal 

the place for its head office with power 
to the Directors from time to time to 
change it by by-law. a^forotbe^puraoses.

Secretary-Treasurer.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
« 'ommissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect, for coal on the follow
ing described land, situate on Telqua River, 
in Cassiar District Commencing at a post, 
said post being at the southeast corner of 
claim, and identical with the southwest 
corner of G. Lacroix’s prospecting claim, 
runnnlg thence north 80 chains; thence 
wçst 80 chains; thence south 80 chains: 
and thence east 80 chains to the point of 
commencement; and containing 640 acres, 
more or less.

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 4th October. 1900.JOSEPH ANTOINE.

as

iffiaSKSf£335
aext session, for an Act to consolidate eer-

ara^dNranrOulcr^tia Distflrt of 
British Columbia, and more particularly

and “Only Chance,” together with other 
adjoining or adjacent properties, that may 
hereafter be acquired by the applicants In
to one holding with a demise thereor *mm 
the Crown, for a period of 25 vears from 
the final passage of the Act, wita a right 
of renewal for a further period of 25 eaxs. 
and that the water privileges and ease
ments now held or hereafter acan vea by 
the applicants, and in particular, the right 
of diverting and using 2.600 minera locoes 
from 4th July Creek. 6.000 miners’ 
Inches from Surprise Lake and 900 min
ers’ Inches from Moose and Elk Lakes, be 
held, employed and enjoyed as appurtenant 
to the whole or any part of the said hold
ings: and to confirm to the applicants and 
their assigns solely,, and with all other 
usual, necessary or Incidental rights, pow
ers or privileges as may be necessary or 
Incidental or conducive to the attainment of 
the above objects or any of them.

HUNTER & OLIVER.
Solicitors for the Applicants.

“Col. Wright loves all good men. re-
____ gardless of nationality or creed. Possi-

Witnese had a talk with Messrs. Pey-1 bly no living man has done more work for 
ton and Henley regarding the sale of his I a friendly unification of the English- ■ some point near 
stock, and authorized the former to speaking family than Col. Wright. In | Beaver river, thence following generally 
dispose of his (witness’) stock. Mr. Hen- this interest, and as a tribute to the ruler the direction of the Beaver to the coonu- 
ley authorized him to act on anything of a friendly power, the great yearly ence of the Quesnelle with the Fraser riv- 
which might be accomplished by Col. | Queen Victoria birthd_ay celebration, or- era; with power also to build a branch from 
Peyton. Mr. Henley went home after | iginated and organized by this gentleman, the above described line to some point In 
delegating that authority to him . He at- has attained world-wide fame.” the vicinity of Williams or Antler cree In
terwards exercised Ms authority by sign- ,------------ o------------ the Cariboo district; and with the power to
Ing a document THE KAROO GHOST. construct, operate and maintain all nece»-A long argument ensued as to the ad- unuo gary bridgegj ways and ferries, and to
mbwlMlity of witnees’ statemeiit as te' Th@ mi Apparition That Caused build, own and maintain wharves and docks 
Hon'lev ? Widespread Consternation. connection therewith, and to build own
h‘« rtock’Sn Aenudderatendinganthaetrhe South African Illustrated Magazine. sels and”boSs^d”to !p«ate tbe^ame on

rdet0^hPaKrn^ HRK
the 16th of December, 1898, witness at- among the low-lying kopjes a typical, maintain telegraph and telephone Unes in 
tended a meeting at the Exchange Na- shebp and ostrich farm of great extent. ! connection with the said railway and 
tional bank at Spokane, at which were In the rainy season a veritable garden branches, and to generate electricity for the 
present Col Peyton, Mr. Mackintosh, redolent with sweet-smelling flowers and, 8npiy of light, heat and power, and with 
Ian Peyton and himself. Mr. Mackin* luscious fruit; in the very dry season or; poweP to expropriate land for the purposes 
tosh notified the meeting that he wished I in times of drought a veritable desert and 0f the company, and to acquire lands, bon- 
a release of the contract. Mr. Mackin-1 charnel house. . . • #. ^ot, you will ugegf privileges or other alas from any 
tosh said he was there to close up a deal rthinkf perhaps, an unlikely place for a g0Ternment, municipal corporation, or oth- 
with the minority stockholders. Col. Pey- ghost to take up nis abode; out in this pergona or bodies, and to levy and collect 
ton showed him a letter which he had | instance this particular ghost was very toIIg from alJ persons using, and on all

mThefa™hous? itself is large and com- freight passing over “Yn/llnXiUbr 
modious, a double-storied building, with ways, ferries, wharves and vessels built by 
lofty rooms, many of them curiously and the company: and with poorer to make traf- 
quaintly shaped, especially, and strange or other arrangements with railway, 
to say, the bedrooms on the upper land- steamboat or other companies, and for all 
ing, reached by a rather narrow wind- other necessary or Incidental rights, powers 
-ing staircase leading from the hall. One, and privileges In that behalf, 
large, oval-shaped room with a big mul-1 Dated this 13th day of December, A.D. 
Honed window and three doors was the| 1000, 
ghost's particular haunt, and here invari
ably before the much-dreaded drought he

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
after date we Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River, 
In Casslar District :—Commencing at a post, 
said post being the northeast corner of 
claim, and identical with the southeast 
corner of J. O. Graliamc’ sprospecting claim 
and running thence 80 chains south : thence 
80 chains west; thence 80 chains north: and 
thence 80 chains east to point of commence
ment; and containing 640 acres, more or

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 5th October. 1900.

F. W. ALEXANDER.
W. J. LARKWORTHYv 
J. D. WELLS.__________

HUNTER & OLIVER. 
Solicitors for the Executor. 

Halifax. 1st November. 1900.

MINERAL ACT. 1896.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE. NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 

after date we Intend to apply to tbe Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situate on Telqua River, 
in Casslar DistrictCommencing at a post/ 
said post being the northwest corner of* 
claim .and Identical with the southwest 
corner of J. O. Qrahame’s prospecting claim 
Ing claim, and running thence south 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains: thence north 
80 chains; and thence west 80 chains to the 
point of commencement : end containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 6th October. 1900. __

F. W. ALEXANDER.
W. J. LARKWORTHY.
J. D. WELLS.

Union Mineral Claim, situate In the AI- 
bernl Mining Division of Barclay District. 

Where Located Sarlta River.
Take notice that I. A. 8. Going, agent 

for the Mount Sicker and British Columbia 
Development Company. Limited. Free Min
er’s -Certificate No B49.166. intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apuly to tbe 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements. for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 87. must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments. _

Dated this 10th day of December. 1900.
A. 6. GOING.

NOTIQE Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at Its 
next session, for an Act amending section 
11 of the “Kamloops and Atlln Bailwav 
Act, 1900.” bv striking out the word 
“twenty." In the seventh Une thereof, and 
substituting In lien thereof the word “fifty” 

Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 13th day of 
December. A. D.. 1060.

BODWELL ft DUFF. 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

BODWELL ft DUFF, 
Follcitors for tbe Applicants.Continuing, witness «aid the terms of
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ity shareholders would expect to get the 
difference between $6 end $20.

Witness then recited again, at Mr. 
Davis’ request, what occurred at the in
terview with Governor Mackintosh at 
Peyton’s office at Spokane. Producing 
the letter which Peyton had written on 
that occasion, outlining an offer of re
lease to Mr. Mackintosh, witness 
subjected to a severe cross-examination 
by Mr. Davis on the question of what 
Mr. Mackintosh had sent by cable on the 
letter having been read and signed. Wit
ness did not know what was in the ca
ble.

Reading the letter, Mr. Davis got an 
admission from witness that permission 
was given Mackintosh, in one of the 
clauses, to purchase the balance of the 
Le Roi stock at whatever figure he 
could agree upon. All of the letter had 
been read to Mr. Mackintosh, though 
the latter claimed that the last clause 
had not. That clause contained a stipu
lation that more money was to be paid 
the majority holders if more than $6 
was paid the Turner interests.

Mr. Davis wanted to know why wit
ness did not ask Mr. Mackintosh what 
price he would have to pay the Turner 
faction?

Witness replied he did not know; he 
had an intimation what it would be. 
None of the other stockholders interested 
in the deal had, to his knowledge, made 
inquiries as to what the price would be.

This concluded Mr. Davis’ cross-exam
ination. »

Mr. Bod well asked Mr. Williams if he 
had a competence outside of wha.t he 
would get if he won the suit. Witness 
replied that he had enough to “eat regu
larly.” He afterwards said he owned a 
block in Spokane worth over $250,000.

D. N. Henley attorney-at-law at Spo
kane, was the next witness. He was 
present at a meeting in Spokane with 
Mr. Mackintosh and Valentine Peyton. 
There was some talk about what would 
be done if the sale was not confirmed. 
Mr. Mackintosh talked about buying a 
majority of the stock, and witness said 
the majority would sell at $6, it they 
were paid what Mackintosh was com
pelled to pay the Turner faction. Gov. 
Mackintosh said “Certainly, I will pay 
you that. We will not injure our friends 
and reward our enemies.” ' An arrange
ment was also made at the same time to 
turn over the stock to Mr. Wakefield,on 
trust, to hold anticipatiug the closing of 
the deal. Wakefield was to hold the 
stock subject to instructions.
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Lessons of the War shrapnel range from 3,500 to 5,500 yards especially at Magersfontein, Ladysmith be the general opinion that our best men 
we want nothing more from our field'bat- and on both banks of the Tugela, was ' across country have proved the best offl- 
teries but that they should carry a fair simply stupendous. | cers in the field, it has seldom been the
proportion of common shell and that the The trenches were, on the whole, well ! case tha.t our best and boldest riders have 
observation of the effect of fire should be placed, in several lines, rarely continuous shown themselves capable of making lu- 
somewhat improved. The useless teles- for any great distance, hut mutually sup- cid reports of real value to the chiefs, 
copes and binoculars supplied by govern- porting each other: they were from 4V4 and one,, of these accomplishments is 
ment to batteries were no doubt partly feet to 6 feet deep, and from 1% feet to worthless without the other, 
responsible for our artillery being in a 2 feet broad, the frqnt of the trench be- On the whole, the staff and regimental
position of inferiority compared with our ing protected by mealie sacks filled with officers and the rank and file who had
naval gunners in this respect; but the earth, or by large boulders, while the po- not seen service before rendered a good 
gift of accurate observation is not given sitions were often well screened from return from the experience i gained
to everyone; and greater pains most be distant View, and were always most diffi- at manoeuvres; but the restricted ares
taken in future to ensure'that battery cult targets for artillery. over which we operate at home, and the
officers are thoroughly practiced in the The Boer guns were occasionally fired many obstacles field-training encounters 
art, as well as provided with the very from gun-pits, but in the field were more j owing to forbidden ground, game pre
best telescopes. often skilfully concealed behind the serves, and our futile system of standing

The expenditure of gun ammunition shoulders of hills behind bushes and treesi camps, have-not allowed the generals en- 
lias far exceeded all anticipations, and or in other positions generally well in the gaged to gain much experience of troop- 
we ha.vc learnt valuable lessons as re- rear of the infantry trenches and as much leading on a large scale, and we have 
gards the life of guns and the number as possible in places whence they could not profited materially from manoeuvres 
of rounds required in the various eebe- fire at the attacking troops without com- in the sense of creating a high school for 
lens of the ammunition columns and ing under the fire of our superior artil- commanders. _
parks. We must, however, bear in mind lery. They would fire fast and furious- Another disillusion, over and' above 
that our artillery has never been match- ly for a time, making excellent practice, that relating to reconnaissance, awaited 
ed against quick-firing field guns of the anti then, as their range and position be- us in the artillery preparation for the to- 
latcst type, and the advantages of rapid- came slowly ascertained, would either fantry attack. Although in the second 
ity of lire are so overwhelming that it is change position or withdraw under cover stage of the war we always brought to 
impossible to rest satisfied with our pre- until our artillery had selected other bear a very superior weight of metal, the 
sent situation. Again, our mountain guns marks. For this reason, though we often fire of all our guns except the howitzers 

next to useless, and our horse artil- thought we had silenced the hostile guns, was practically without effect against the 
lery should be re-armed with quick-firers for good and ail, it was generally the case deep and narrow trenches of the Boers, 
without delay. that they came to life again later in the So far from making the enemy leave his

To provide the divisional squadron of day, often in the most unexpected man- trenches, our shrapnel fire and the lyddite 
ca.valry we broke up certain regiments of ner and at the most inconvenient times. Of the heavier guns rather served to glue 
regular cavalry; thus rendering the reel- As a rule their heavy guns came into ac- the foe to his works by making it so pal- 
menta; staff a useless encumberance: tion between 6,000 and 10,000 yards from pably unsafe for him to leave them under 
some more economical arrangement must their objective, the medium guns between the storm of shells and bullets with 
be found, and highly trained regulaf 1,000 and 6,000 yards, and the pompoms which we covered the position. When 
corps not employed on duties for which between 3,000 and 4,000. All guns were the infantry attacked, no matter how 
any mounted men would suffice. placed singly, and, as they were always thorough and long-continued the prepara-

In addition to the troous (’omnrised in carefully concealed and for the most part tion by artillery, the enemy s trenches 
the divisional and brigade commands used smokeless powder, were most diffi- were rarely deserted and the hostile guns 
there are certain other units which are cult to locate. The Boer artillery, in fact rarely silenced. On the other hand, by reuffired in the fieïd when tw^or more to their credit be it said, were seldom or sweeping and1 searching the ground with 
divisions are united under one command6 never completely silenced during a gen- shrapnel and lyddite shells all round and o when aZ beffiy ol troopT ot aTar^ < ral action until the entire BSev force weU in rear of the enemy’s first line, w« 
“s aeüng ffidewmdentlv it would be™? was ™ retreat. The idea, bred at man- constantly prevented the reinforcements 
mistake8to fi^the exact nrooortion“the oeuvres, that a superior artillery can sti- from coming up, owing to the evident 
nature and calibre of heavy* -uns ner cace its adTersary in a short time, was danger to be incurred by such adven- 
l OOti infant™ since tkese wilf alwnvs uot borne out by experience. tures; and in this manner, by a very
vary with tire èeneral situation the amv Tho length of the Boer lines of defence heavy expenditure of ammunition, which 
ament and mfthods of fighting of the was out ot a11 proportion to generally ac- must have given our excellent director- 
enemv The combination of the fire of cepted theories- Ia Natal, in fact, the general of ordnance many an anxious 
our own excellenthowitzer batteries with trenches reached from Zululand to Ba- hour, we sometimes managed to win the ?hat of the"h guuS the naviril Poland: there were no flanks, and wher- ^ trenches with less loss than we dar- 
n.mnfWs and 4 7 trim* Pvtmtn cver we attacked the Boens swarmed cd to hope. ,atiyin a favorablf^itfon but iUs al^) round’ thanks to their superior mobility. Throughout the war we have been the 
true tiiat the neresriTy tor’ this new dS A lpngth of fifteen to twenty miles of attacking party, and to this fact our 
nurture has not bleu foreseen stoL it ground would not infrequently be occu- losses have been mainly due. We had to 
was n!t expected that the Bwrs would pied b? 10,000 men or less: if we attack- meet the heavy guns and howitzers of 
TiZlov O-ln^ guns and hlavy howTtzere ed the centre, the wings drew in before the enemy by bringing up a larger num- 

operations One Jf the firrt the aæault could be made; if a flank, the her of similar weapons We answered 
ciuestions t^be dMi'ded after the wlr win burghers not directly threatened galloped the great extension of the enemy’s lines 
be the number and caîibre of thIL or round to extend the flank and force ns to of defence by a similar extension on our 
similar Pr better Puns that miLt beheld make a frontal attack. As there were side, after efforts to pieice the extended 
ffi reserve to armf charee PPTthl tvPP trenches everywhere, dug both by Boers lines by a direct blow had been nullifiedB,EF‘ëEH%Ë'Ëi’“expeditions over-sea ^ Boers near]y aI1 fought in front and too much neglected practice of sMr-

We were often greatly in want of en- llne without reserves; each party or com- îfnajhl?fÇ’,nsVî unrt ePPPriPL P-he 
gineers and no body of troops should take mando defending the hills or trenches it Botm eve^here the suppOTtini rioPPP 
the field without at least one field com- chanced to occupy, and would bring a «cere everywhere the supp^g tto<^s 
pany to each division and one for every heavy gun and rifle fire to bear upon any a°d ^2”d „ Praa^"g ln y“=r**cr we 
two divisions, all with a stronger war es- P?“tion captured; it was frequently more *®"nd J^ MlPnv “the front w^met 
tablishment than at present. The tele- discussed whether a position could be the Boers all along tile front. We met 
graph plant should be increased, and ex- maintained when won than whether it the ™°bility of.the Boer 

The absence of a chief of the staff’s pertinents made to ascertain the best could be taken A very severe cross fire ^sYnd^rinTthemPP AiPmewhat sim- 
offlee is also the determining cause for means for rapid communications', both was always brought to bear from all |e“ts and using them in a some^af sm
the want of any settled and fixed ideas from front to rear and laterally upon bat- aldes upon the position gamed by our daf.“adner' . J® baTfield no
of military policy, and for great waste tie-fields extending over a distance of 10 troops and the situation was often a diffi- with like, and as in the football hem no
of time, money and opportunities. Such ary departments are all undermanned cult one until the ground won could be «am can hope for success until its ^
office would work out in detail the mill- and require to be increased; while a more entrenched or artillery brought up to an- wards hallDacks, ana rnree^quarter 
tary requirements to meet the case of all rigorous system of selection must be in- ewer the hostile gun fire: for this reason backs ar®s?L°^n(1“inrast“1aa^ 5aP
great campaigns that can be humanly re- to 20 miles. Our medical, army service we naturally drifted into the habit of at- ^ ,^ose of the oppo^ing team, m it was 
garded as likely to occur in view of the corps, army ordnance corps, and veterin- facing late in the afternoon, so that the ^nw?fen0JeAad aPdhPd learnt The 
imperial responsibilities and the fixed stituted in order to push the best men Potion could be secured during the night d£ oar s‘de- aad bad
points in the policy of the great powers, in these services to the front. This system had, however, the disadva.u- fa™e-™at we managed to score and Beat
ware PT'PTÎT ™ost®erious of these The staff of various commanders vari- molLted6 mîdè^cove^of^arkm^when’ The B<fer has this refreshing peculiar-

a b3®18- would provide a solid eu very considerably in size, the larger , h d a mtPdTTeo back 8 “ ity, that he invariably does the exact op-
foundation for our military organization staffs being usually less efficient than the u>ey Intel a mind to go back. uoeite of what common-sense and mill-
such as at present is entirely wanting. small ones. A second staff officer should, No enemy could be more dangerous to t , experience lead you to expect he is

Some day, when the public is in a more however, be given to infantry and cav- attack in front than a large body of li)cely to do He places his riflemen in
benignant frame of mind, it will begin to airy brigades when in the field, as the Boers well entrenched and with their treea and watercourses, and some of his 
recognize and to admit that the War Of- work is more than one man can carry herses hard by under cover. Excellent trencheS the strangest places; he drags 
fiee has achieved, a very considerable de- out efficiently, and the brigade staffs are shots, well armed, always abundantly hig 6_incll guns -^ith treble spans of oxen 
pf. rtmental success in placing 220,000 subject to the same losses as the infantry shpptied with tmumuution they would t0 the tops ot hills 2 noo feet above the 
men in the field in Smith Africa and in cadres. i ?Pen a£ 2,000 yards range, not only 6UtT(>unamg country, and secrets his
maintaining them there. It is worth re- ' Such troops as the Imperial and South from trenches, but from every point of quick-firers in the lowest dongas. If you
prating, in season and out of season, that African Light Horse, and other irregular vantage or scrap of cover that could shel- £xpect him to attack, he is sure to be go
lf is not in the conduct of war that we corps raised on similar lines, represent ter a single man. Many of the best shots j away. an(j ;t aji rep0rts agree that 
have failed, but in the antecedent pre- mounted infantry of the best type, and among the Boens who go out for the day ho is on the trek, he will probably attack 
para tion for war, a matter in which ail form an arm of the highest possible val- jwtn two rifles and a loader, and in their ytm He does not fight on Sundays un
political parties have been equally to ue in the field, whether against Boers or b™6 rme I»ts or sconces one would often jtiSS you particularly wish it, or open 
blame. any other enemy. We have an almost hnd several hundred empty cartridge fire before 7 a.m. or after sunset. He

The circumstances of our geographical inexhaustible supply of horses and men cimes, their harassing hre being a con- will not let vou go away when you get 
situation, the extreme importance of pre- from which such corps might be raised, ®tant annoyance and causing many losses j mess without the hammering you de
serving intact the heart of the Empire, and our home yeomanry would do well to Good men though the Boers are, they are serye jn perfect accord with the maxims 
and the state of readiness for war of our take the lesson to heart and adopt the wanting in the habits of discipline and - Dogberry : he will waste months “let-
European neighbors, demand that our best rifle as their only arm. obedience required for the conduct of an ,m„ j dare " not wait upon I would”
r.avy and home army should always be If we retain regular mounted infantry it atiuck • Inan-' aanfr back when it is a rn11n,j Mafeking and Kimberley, instead
ready for joint and mutual action, not js to be hoped that the force may receive ofh^°^fn^a a”d of raising Cape Colony by invasion be-
”ot only for defence but for attack, so a permanent organization, and no longer fere the arrival of our troops: he willthat the implied threat of offensive ac- draw the best blood from our battalions “elt away and generally refuse to send the re6t of the force into Natal, be-
tion on our part will make our enemies when the latter are about to take the field Pe severe. cause that colony is rich, the grazing
tiiiDk twice before attacking ns. The We failed to obtain full value from our There is no doubt that the pony prov- good> and the cattle well liking. He will 
power of the navy is doubled if it can be regular mounted troops because at first as valuable an arm to the Boer as the make a fortress out of a hole in an open 
followed by a military expedition ready -the mounted infantry could not ride, and Mauser, and that the mobility which is country, and defend it to the death ; And 
to reap the harvest sown by naval ac- the cavalry could not shoot or skirmish essential characteristic of the Boer will spend thousands on the forts 
tmty: so long as our navy remains pre- ^ well as the Boers tactics has enabled him to continue a of bravery and prudence, of openness
dominant 30,000 men at Malta over and , TP„aT,,„ OUP reeular cavalrv the ?truggIe which would otherwise have and cunning, of good faith and duplicity,above the strength of tlje garrison with Qt^tionl w! want answered are^How 1<ng ago eome to an elld- of shrewd sense and credulity; and from
transports complete would be of greater pftPn (,id each unit en„a„e t|le enemy- , No one can study witn any profit the day to day one can never tell which of
“terranneTn IsTfeTwroTh™ how often with cold steel; and how often tactical lessons of the Boer war without his many qualities he is about to present
iterranean is the theatre,^ than 300,000 with fire9 If the iatter action largely bearing two especial points in mind; first, to you.
militia encamped on tho North Downs . nrPdmnmated is our cavalrv armed the extraordinary clearness of the atmos- He fought throughout to kill and not 

But we cannot ask or expect those of counted and’ eaurooed in a mnner to ob- Pbere; and secondly, the invisibility of to be killed, by We light of nature, and 
our colonies that are fully occupied with î?eatât Tssible resulto from fie. There is a point near Pieter- quite uninstruefd save by his native
their own growth and development, and dismounted action1® It certainlv is not- maritzberg whence the ships on the sea wit and sportirig cunning, holding the
ivenmmrerkmaotaEurofnemtohefn?lewTS» the firearm carried should be a rifle equal l the passes over the Dbakensberg can foreigners who &me to aid him in pro- 

militarism of Euiope, to follow us; • ,, ... to tv,p best infantrv arm both be seen: from Durban to the passes found contempt and deep suspicion,qutie in the same path, What we can ! andTarfl not the m^should te traffi- w 160 miles as the crow flies; one could I have seen the peace manoeuvres of 
do is to reckon upon their aid as our sec- , - tj highest standard of efficiency observe the figures of men five miles off most of the European armies, and I can to provide theemwithnthe ‘ ^ skirmtsMn^lnd8^'marksmanship^^ Tnl with the naked eye; the unprecedented truly say not only^that I have never seen
to provide them with the military means ■ i?orges sv,0uld be trained to range of-, guns and small arms and the reproduced, even m the barest outline,
tney require for rammg levies of the same | the g’outh African countrybreds accuracy of the shooting at long distance the conditions we found in fighting the stooS bv ns to SomflriVa086 th6t haVe| and stand quietly w“th a ver? small on both sides weiT largely due to these Boers, but that these peace manoeuvres 
stood by us id fcouth Africa. | guard wheil the riders dismount and abnormal conditions, but until all ranks themselves gave, one and all, an untsith-

bo far as regards organization, the war throw their reins over their horses’ heads became accustomed to the clearness of ful picture of modern warfare under ex- 
Las in the main amply vindicated our sys-. oUrs do not but many precious hours are the atmosphere ranges were frequently isting conditions, and will certainly result 
tçm of reserves, our plan of mobilization | wasted in teaching bending and passag under-estimated by one-half the real dis- in the ruin of any army that attempts to
and the proportion of the three arms in! ing and other circus tricks in the manege ta£Çe................ , . carry them out in the^eld, if the enemy
the larger units. At a very early stage v hich give no value at aji in the field. The invisibility of the foe was certain- as clever a fighter as the Boer and as
the army corps organization fell to thej Çhe fact is that against modern rifle ^ the most disconcerting of all the con- little trammelled by effete commanders 
ground and gave place to the divisional : fire beginning at 2 000 yards or more, Citions of the war, since this invisibility and superànnuated traditions, 
and brigade commands. The infantry and artillery fire beginning at a range was novel and unexpected, and has never 
division of two brigades each of four bat- 0f five miles, the opportunities for a sue- been reproduced in any peace manoeir- 
taiions, with a brigade division of three cessful ca.valry charge are becoming more V1*es at home or abroad, 
held batteries, a squadron of cavalry, a and more rare, and the result of a charge The truth is, that the absence of cer- 
cumpany of engineers, and auxiliary ser- ]esa and less doubtful. Three-quarters tain means for estima ting, the force of an 
vices, was found to be generally suitable; 0ur cavalry training has the charge in invisible foe, at a given place and on a 
but to these a divisional battalion might view; but, although we have placed a given day, has proved the gravest diffi- 
be added with advantage in order to car- iaTge number of our best cavalry regi- cailty in the path of our commanders. I 
ry out detached duties and keep the bn- ments in the field, we have scored no do not believe that the ' Boèr leaders 
gade commands as far as possible m- great or even considerable success from themselves ever knew precisely what 

, , • . , cavalry action with the cold steel. numbers they had in the «field, so miscal-
J\o one who watched the splendid We* have been short of mounted men dilations on our part are no matter for 

work of our infantry would willingly throughout the war, and in future the surprise. The commandos varied in nnm- 
touch our regimental system, which has; numbers will rather tend to increase than bers from day to day, and shifted their 
pulled us through many difficult places j diminish. positions in the course of a night in thtf
and has given us well-led, solid, and level We overload our mounted troops, as most casual and unconventional manner 
battalions—men whom neither hardships we do all the troops we place in the field, and to a degree that rendered the pro 
nor fatigues could distress nor losses dis- and as all foreign nations do theirs. Some vious day’s estimate entirely illusory, 
courage. But the absence of any real day common sense will resume its sway, The extreme difficulty of supplement- 
reserve of officers is a serious matter, and we shall relegate the miscellaneous ing intelligence reports by close rccon- 
seme battalions being reduced from twen- collection of household goods which men naissances of hostile positions has never 
tpr-four to four officers after a few weeks’ now carry in packs, wallets, and pouches been adequately brought out in manoeu- 
fighting: what we require is that officers to the charge of an army ordnance col- vres, where the two forces are generally 
leaving the army from any cause should umn from which deficiencies can be made aware of each others’ strength, seldom 
be placed a la suite of their corps say good from day to day, and men will only take the trouble to conceal themselves
for ten years, and when caJled up for ser- take into action their bread, water and much, and take liberties in patrolling
vice should be replaced m the same rela- ammunition. that are not permissible under magazim
tive positions they held when leaving, the If we take a general glance at all the rifle fire.
appointments of battalion commander battles that have been fought, wé see Besides the natural difficulties of the 
and second in command alone excluded. that infantry has more than ever main- country that are fairly well understood.

Better means of rewarding good N.C. ta:ned its proud position as the queen thanks to the pictures and photographs 
who have done well in the field must 0f battles, and that the other arms have and written descriptions sent home,there 

be found; and above all it is necessary been useful auxiliaries. is this additional difficulty, which is per-
to discover some means by which the In the first battles we attempted to haps not so well known: namely, that on*
middle classes of the country can be giv- carry out, and often did carry out at can hardly ever ride from point to point
en a career in the army—a point in which heavy cost, those attacks prescribed and in a straight line for a quarter of a mile 
our military organization is most serious- practiced in peace time; but the losses owing to intervening obstacles, dongas 
ly deficient. these actions entailed caused us to mod- barbed wire fences and so on, which arc

With our divisional artillery it would; if y our tactical ideas and to suit our for- often invisible until the rider is close up 
bo an advantage to have a battery d| mations and methods to the new tactics on them.
guns answering to the Vickers-Maxima: of a troublesome foe. What were the It is, however, doubtful whether the 
of the Boers, an arrangement which ; Boer tactics? Finding out during the importance of training our best staff offi 
would aJlow two of these guns to be at- verv first combats that even the excel- vers in reconnoitring positions under 
tached to each field battery when need- lent natural cover afforded on the crests difficulties has been fully considered. It 
ed: these little weapons have a remark- of the kopjes was soon rendered unten- is not enough for men to be good riders 
abie moral effect; they are admirable able by our shrapnel, a projectile which to hotmds; they must be able to make a 
rmtee-finderH. and ar^ disconcerting to prisoners confessed was even worse good freehand sketch of thë position, and 
troops in the open. We ha«ve an excel- than the lÿddite, the* Boers took to supplement these by consise reports 
lent gun in out 15-pounder; and n<yw that at once to entrenching; and the of serious military value; find though, 

fust has been provided increasing the amount ot work of this sost, taking the war all round, it will probably

Wiüîams Mm.Vs the B. A. C. (L.S. HENRI G. JOLY de LOTBINIBBEU 
CANADA.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
VICTORIA, by the Grace ot God, of the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, 
&c., &c., &c. ♦

To our faithful the members elected te 
serve in the Legislative Assembly of 
Our Province of British Columbia at 
Our City of Victoria—Greeting.

A PROCLAMATION.
H. A. MACLEAN,

Deputy Attorney-General.
Whereas We are desirous and resolved, ay 

soon as may be, to meet our people of our 
Province of British Columbia, 
their advice In our Legislature:

NOW KNOW YE, that for divers causes 
and considerations, and taking into consid
eration the ease and convenience of our 
loving subjects, we have thought fit, by and 
with the advice of our executive council do 
hereby convoke and by these presents en
join you, and each of you, that on Thurs
day. the Twenty-first day of February, one 
thousand nine hundred and one. you meet 
us in our said Legislature or Parliament of 
our said Province, at our City of Victoria, 
for the DISPATCH OF BUSINESS, to 
treat, do, act, and conclude upon those 
things which in our Legislature of the 
Province of British Columbia, by the com
mon council of our said Province may. by 
the favor of God be ordained.

In Testimony Whereof, We have caused 
these Our Letters to be made Patent 
and the Great Seal of the said Province 
to be hereunto affixed: witness, the 
Honorable Sir Henri Gustave Joly de 
Lotblniere. K.C.M.G.. Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of our said Province of British 
Columbia, in our City of Victoria. In our 
said Province, this seventeenth day of 
January, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and one, and In 
the sixty-fourth year of our reign.

By Command,
J. D. PRENTICE.

Provincial Secretary.

Taking the campaign in its broadest 
aspects, the first lesson is the proved ne
cessity for war to be regarded as the ul
tima ratio of diplomacy, the continuance 
of the pursuit of national aims with other 
weapons than exist in diplomatic armor
ies, and for statesmen to ensure that the 
armed forces of the state are ready and 
able to take up the threads of the argu
ment in adequate strength to enforce the 
national will, at the precise point where 
diplomacy finds its hand either stayed or 
forced, without a dangerous hiatus, which 
offers so many tempting chances to a’ 
skilful and unscrupulous adversary.
, The second lesson is the old one of the
big battalions.” No great and perman

ent results have ever been obtained in 
the whole history of war without num
bers. When we sent into the field num
bers only equal to those of our foe, we 
obtained only negative results: against a 
tenacious and yet mobile enemy occupy
ing a most difficult country, aided by- 
distance and the more or lees overt eym* 
pathy of a large part of the population 
of the theatre of war, we were not en
titled to promise ourselves crushing 
tories without numbers on our side.

Wars of invasion have always been dif
ficult and costly, and they are more so 
now than ever: it hen they also partake 
of the character of distant expeditions, 
and are waged 8,000 miles from the seat 
of power and government, they have but 
rjiely succeeded in the past and more 
often failed, and have engulfed the as
sailant in a great disaster, on account of 
the magnitude of the efforts, the stead
fastness of purpose, and the patience re
quired to bring about decisive successes. 
Under modern conditions, wars of inva
sion are becoming increasingly difficult, 
owing to the national character that the 
war assumes; and they demand an even 
higher ratio in the proportion between 
the attack and the defence than was for
merly the rule in the days of dynastic 
wars and professional armies.

It was not the numbers nor the arma
ments of the Boers that were under-es
timated, for indeed the forecast of the 
intelligence division proved accurate and 
reliable, but rather the magnitude of our 
task in South Africa in its broader as
pects and in relation to distance, areas, 
difficulties of country, and the existence 
of a largely hostile population, endowed 
with all the uneasy humors and uncom
promising angles of their Teutonic race.

If the question is asked why this 
calculation was made, the answer is that 
we have no special branch or department 
at the War Office dealing solely and ex
clusively with preparation for war; and 
that until we have what is represented 
in all other great armies by the chief of 
the staff’s office, call it by what name 
we will, these miscalculations will re
cur.
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Sharp Cross Examination as 
to What Took Place at 

Meetings, and to have

Interest in the 'famous case of Wil
liams v. the B. A. C., the trial of which 
is now proceeding in the Supreme court, 
before Mr. Justice Drake, is increasing, 
tiie major portion of last Friday’s issue 
was taken up by Mr. Davis’ cross-exam
ination of, the plaintiff, Williams, who 
proved quite able to take care of him
self under the severe fire he was subject
ed to by the brilliant lawyer from Van
couver.

To Mr. Davis, Mr. Williams said he 
was court stenographer to Spokane from 
1888 to 1896. His interest in the pres
ent action was about $30,000. To the 
Englishes the suit was worth about 
ï!)00,000. Mr. Henley was interested to 
the extent of $46,000, and the two Pey
tons. $370.000. All were witnesses.

At the time of the agreement in Lon
don to sell the mine to the B, A. C. for 
$3,000.000, they all wanted to sell. They 
expected not only to get $6 per share, 
hut 10 per cent, of the matte shipment 
to the smelter. Witness admitted that 
they were all so anxious to sell that he 
was sent up to Rossland on a special 
train. Tha Turner faction had stated 
that witness had stolen the books and- 
seal. He had taken the books, as he 
had a right to do, but not the seal.

He owned one-thirtieth of the mine, 
which had cost $30,000. At the time it 
was considered advisable to sell, the 
shareholders were in “hot water”—that 
is. there was a pool of the majority of 
the stock, of which the Turners were 
two of the three trustees. The Pey
tons were striving to break the pool, so 
that they could control their own stock. 
The Turners took out an injunction to 
prevent the pool being broken.

Mr. Davis wanted to know why the 
majority stockholders could consider 
themselves as entitled to more for their 
stock than the minority. Witness re
plied, it was a mere business proposi
tion.

Witness said there was only one meet
ing before the 27th of June, at which he 
was present. Subsequently there was a 
meeting in Heyburn’s office at which 
lie was present. Afterwards the con
tract form was drawn, which he witness- 
el. He signed one document ratifying 
this contract, but it was never complet
ed. This agreement lapsed, if the Le 
Eoi shareholders ratified the deal. There 
were clauses in this agreement which he 
considered improper.

Mr. Davis asked why he signed it. if 
that were so? Witness replied that 
they were asking the advice of Wake
field, though the latter was not acting 
as witness’, attorney.

Mr. Davis thought it strange that 
Wakefield signed for the largest share
holder (Mr. Peyton) without knowing 
the terms of the contract.

Witness replied that one reason was 
that if the full terms became known, the 
Turners would make it the basis of a 
restraining order. Wakefield was kept 
in ignorance of the terms of the agree
ment.

At this stage the court adjourned for 
lunch.
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ORDER IN COUNCIL.
Copy of a Report of a Committee of the 

Honorable the Executive Council. % ap
proved by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor on the 16th day of January. 
1901.

On the recommendation of the Honorable 
the Attorney-General, and under the provis
ions of the “Jurors Act” (Chapter 107, sec 
tion 27. R. S.)

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 
British Columbia, by and with the advice 
of the Executive Council, doth order as 
follows :

That a Special Sittings of the Selectors of 
Jurors for the County of Victoria, be held 
in tbe Court House In the City of Victoria, 
on Monday the 4th day of February. 1901, 
at the hour of eleven o’clock In the fore
noon, for the purpose, of selecting the names 
of the requisite number of persons to serve 
as Grand and Petit Jurors for the County of 
Victoria during the year 1901.

J. D. PRENTICE.
Clerk. Executive Council.

1900.
X).
1. SHEPHERD.
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Stampede to mis-

New Strike
Gold at the Headwaters of 

Kuskokwin — Stampede 
from Nome.
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M. BATE. Jr.
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Bodies Found on Northern Coast 
—Another Miner Missing 

—Other News.

Steamer Cottage City arrived from Alas
kan ports Wednesday morning at 6:30, 
and sailed at 8:30 a.m. for the Sound. She 
had a light passenger list, about thirty in 
ull, of whom two debarked here. Her 
cargo amounted to but 28 tons in all. The 
passage was a very rough one, a Takn 
being encountered off the mouth of the 
arm which gained its name on account 
of the severity of those winds, against 
which the steamer could steam only with 
difficulty. At Skagway and over the White 
Pass a heavy snowstorm raged, and the 
thermometer stood at 18 below.
White Pass trains were snowbound when 
the steamer left, and no one was coming 
through to the coast on account of the 
storm.

It is feared that seme vessel has met 
disaster during the storms, for according 
to news received by the Cottage City, two 
bodies, both of men. and decomposed be
yond hope of identification, were washed 
ashore on Sledge island in Lynn canal re
cently. They were found by Indians. The 
supposition is that the men were the vic
tims of some shipwreck.

The Cottage City reports the disabled 
steamer City of Topeka still at Douglas 
City. The tug Pioneer had arrived for 
the purpose of towing the vessel back to 
Seattle.

News was brought by the Cottage City 
of another rich gold find. According to ar
rivals from Rampart, a strike has been 
made at the headwaters of the Kuskokwin 
and when the travellers left Rampart, on 
December 13, there had been a big stam
pede from Nome to the new diggings. From 
ether sources it is learned that the stam
pede is classed as a fake. A despatch from 
Dawson, dated January 14 says James 
Black has been reported lost to the police 
between Selwyn and Six Mile road house. 
It Is not known where Black Is from.

According to other advices received with 
the same date, George Curtis, who com
mitted suicide by hanging recently at 
Eagle was formerly employed In the coun
ty clerk’s office at Seattle. No cause is 
assigned for his rash act.

Frank Swope and old man Levi were 
killed on Hunker creek by a mine caving 

-v»-.. , , , , ,, , in on them while thev were at work on
XV ltness declined to @ay whether he January 14. Swope’s body was recovered, 

had sworn to it or not, ana explained j all the bones were broken, and he was 
that the trustee business was left out i almost unrecognizable, 
of the contract, and other clauses were i Another Dawson despatch dated January 
objectionable ! 14. says Milo Kelly, who has been reporte !

us lost on the outside. Is safe. He Is here 
at Dawson, and at work for the Alaska

council
tion of transportation rates. It will seek 
to get a lower rate from outside. The 
purpose Is to memorallze the government 
at Ottawa to compel a reduction.

While there has been no official decision 
yet on the motion for a new trial in the 
Siorah case. Judge Dugas said on January 
13. unofficially, that he would have to 
overrule the motion. He said that Slorah’s 
only chance of a new trial would be to 
appeal to the court of appeals. It is un
derstood that this will be done. It Is 
thought at Dawson, unless the point of 

I the misdirection of tbe jury is sustained, 
that Siorah will have to hang.

According to adviebs brought by the 
Cottage City from Circle City, there are 
900 men at work on the creeks adjacent 
to that city, and much prospecting is be
ing done on the benches. There Is lots 
of work on the creeks, _ and the miners 
seem to be satisfied with' results.

The Dawson correspondent of the Skag
way Alaskan wiring on - January 14, says: 
“Agent Rogers and Auditor Dudley, of the 
White Pass & Yukon at this place, and 
J. Heal y, son of Capt. Healy. of the N. A. 
T. & T. Co., have left for Skagway over 
che ice.

Dawson, according to telegraphic reports 
received at Skagway, Is in a state of terror 
on account of mad dogs. The extreme cold 
is said to have driven the animals mad 
by the score. Several persons were bitten. 
The thermometer began dropping early in 
January, the cold becoming more Intense 
from day to day until January 14. when it 
reached 70 degrees below zero. It was 18 
degrees below the same day at Skagway.

The new placer discoveries on Bear creek 
and its tributaries, on the Canadian side of 
the line, are attracting much attention. 
Good pay is reported found at the surface 
of the '-’•avel. and the gold is coarse, with 
many quartz nuggets.

The Salmon river section, of which Nug
get creek is the leading tributary, turned 
out well the last season, considering the 

facilities the miners had for handling
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■

1.900. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
I. ROBERTSON.
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p O GRAHAMS.

Sealed tenders, superscribed “Tenders for 
Bridge, Kettle River, Columbia. B. 0..“ 
will be received by the undersigned up to 
and Including Saturday, the 9th February 
next for the construction and completion 
of a wooden highway bridge across the 
Kettle River at Columbia, B. C.

Drawings, specifications and form of con
tract may be seen on application to Mr. J. 
A. Dinsmore. Provincial Constable, Grand 
Forks. B. C.. and at the Lands and Work 
Department. Victoria. B. C.. on and after 
the 14th Inst.

Bach tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posit on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
payable to the undersigned, for the sum of 
eight hundred ($800) dollars, which cheque 
shall be forfeited if the party tendering 
decline to enter into contract when called 
npnn to do so. of If he fall to complete the 
work contracted for. The cheques of unsuc- 
sessful tenders will be returned to them

The
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Mr. Davis continued his cross-examin
ation of Mr. Williams in the afternoon. 
Witness swore that Mr. Mackintosh had 
not said he would not buy out the Tur
ner interests without consulting the Pey
ton interest or without their consent. 
The only advice he (witness) had for 
not carrying out the contract was from 
Mr. Wakefield. He had a, conversation 
with him after Wakefield had said: “It’s 
all off.” The contract did not specify 
when the first payment was to be made. 
That whs the way he read it. The allu
sion to the date of payment was very 
ambiguous. Peyton had authority" to 
sign the contract.

Asked why he did not raise objections 
before signing, witness replied, he did 
not know. One objection was that the 
stock was to be placed in a British Co
lumbia bank.

Witness declined to state that the 
reason why Wakefield objected was be
cause Wakefield knew that it was not 
provided to the agreement that extra 
money was not to be paid to the major
ity stockholders.

Mr. Davis asserted that witness had 
sworn so time and time again.

Mr. Bodwell objected to this, and Mr. 
Davis, in reply, had’ the stenographer’s 
notes read, and claimed that hie point 
was proven. ,
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r upon the execution of the contract.
Tenders will not be considered unless 

made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signatures of the tenderers.

Tht lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works, 

Lands and Works Department.
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TENDERS.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Highway Bridge. North Fork Kettle River, 
at Hardy’s Crossing.

Wakefield never acted as witness’ at
torney, and never had. His signing of 
the contract was a business proposition, 1 
and he agreed to sign for Col. 
upon the advice of the other stockhold
ers. Mr. Davis thought it strange that 
Wakefield would agree to sign the terms 
of the contract.

Witness did not remember having com
municated to Judge Heybum the terms 
of the contract. He took a receipt from 
Mr. Wakefield for the stocks which he 
turiysd over to him. (Receipt produced, 
which witness identified.)

Mr. Davis asked why he did not avpid 
the danger of any -lawsuits before pro
ceeding' with any other documents. Wit
ness contradicted his evidence of the 
morning, which, when read, showed that 
he said he feared lawsuits owing to the 
omission from the contract of the pro
vision for extra pay. Witness knew the 
terms, in Rossland, at which he was 
selling, but not from Mr. Mackintosh.

Mr. Davis read from a report of a trial 
at Rossland, in which witness was made 
to say that his shares were under op
tion to the B. A. C. Wakefield was au
thorized to carry out tbe agreement with 
the B. A. C. Mr. Davis read the escrow 
agreement between Wakefield and the 

‘Stockholders, showing that the shares 
wore to be disposed of at $6 per share. 
The receipt which w*as given Wakefield 
hy witness on getting his money was 
read by Mr. Davis, a lengthily-worded 

L document, in which no reference was
L made to any further sum which might

he expected. Mr. Davis thought the 
omission very strange.

Witness replied that Mr. Wakefield 
had simply performed his part of the 
contract—the shares were not sold un
der the escrow agreement—in the sense 
that they were finally disposed of.

On the question of the value of the, 
Ue Roi mine, the price would ef course, 
he affected by the success of the oper
ations—but witness considered $3.000.- 
000 a fair price. If tbe minority inter
ests could not be acquired for 20 years 
and shares went to $20 each the major-
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has begun investlga- Sealed tenders superscribed “Tender for 
Bridge, North Fork Kettle River,” will be 
received by the undersigned up to and in
cluding Saturday, the 9th February next, 
for the construction and completion of a 
wooden highway bridge across the North 
Fork of Kettle River at Hardy’s Crossing.

Drawings, specifications and forms of con
tract may be seen on application to Mr. 
J. A. Dinsmore, Provincial Constable, Grand 
Forks. B. C.. and at the Lands and Works 
Department, Victoria. B. C.. on and after 
the 14th Instant.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posit on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
payable to the undersigned, for the sum of 
el"ht hundred ($800) dollars as security 
for the due fulfilment of I'ze contract, 
which cheque shall be forfeltec if the party 
tendering decline to enter into contract 
when called upon to do so, or If he fail to 
complete the work contracted for. 
cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned to them upon the execution of tho

The H. B. A. Vogel commercial College
P. O. Box 847. Vancowver. B. C.

We teach- through office method, entirely 
and use no text booh, or “eyetem” for book
keeping. We teach and place onr student, 
into positions In six months. Shorthand 
and typewriting.^ Send for llln«tra*pd uroe 
yectwa,

Peyton

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
Coquitlam, Maple Ridge, and Pitt Meadows 

Dyking Districts.
Sluice Gates

Sealed alternative tenders for Concrete 
and Wooden Sluice Gates, superscribed 
“Tender for Concrete Sluice Gate” and 
“Tender for Wooden Sluice Gate,” will be 
received by the undersigned up to Saturday, 
the 2nd February next, for the erection and 
completion of six sluice gates in the dykes 
of the above mentioned Districts.

Drawings, specifications, and form of con
tract may be seen at the office of the In
spector of Dykes. Ltmds and Works Depart
ment. Victoria, and at the office of tne 
Provincial Government Timber Inspector, 
Court House. Vancouver, on and after the 
16th Instant.

•Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posit on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
payable to the undersigned, for the sum of 
fifteen hundred ($1,500.00) dollars, as secur
ity for the due fulfilment of the contract, 
which cheque shall be forfeited If the party 
tendering decline to enter into contract 
when called upon to do so. or if he fail to 
complete the work contracted for. The 
cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned to them upon the execution of the 
contract.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signature of the tenderers. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accented.

[given that 30 day, 
apply to the Chief 

and Works for a 
al on the following 

fe on Telqua River, 
bmmencing at a post, 
Northeast corner of 
ith the southeast 
’ sprospecting claim 

chains south : thence 
80 chains north: and 
o point of commeece- 

(UO acres, more or
k 1900.

’ALEXANDER.
LARK WORTHY* 

WELLS.

1
&

The

contract.
* Twrfpvt* will not be considered unies» 
made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signature of the tenderer^.

Tbe lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.given that 30 days 

to apply to the Chief 
3s and Works for a 
• coal on the follow- 
late on Telqua Rlyer. 
ommencing at a posti 
northwest corner of* 
with the southwest 
le’s prospecting claim 
ng thence south 80 
chains: thence north 
west 80 chains to the 
lent: and containing

1900. 
i 1900.
ALEXANDER.

Ilarkworthy. 
WELLS.

W. S. GORE. 
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works* 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria. B. C.. 4th January. 1901.

7wo SANG
poor
the heavy boulders. Victoria. B.C.85 Store Street.

Merchant Tailor
NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.

Fit Guaranteed.

o
F. C. GAMBLE.

Inspector of Dykes.
Do not despair of curing your sick head

ache when vou can so easily obtain Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. They will affect a 
nromnt An* permsnent cure. Their action 
is mild and natural.

i.

Office Inspector of Dykes,
Lauds and Works Department. 
Victoria, B.C., 4th January, 1901, -Ja
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the yaw material of the soil into forma 
suitable for use—he manufactures an 
endless succession of meat and milk, 
fleece and fibre, speed and draught, 
cereal and fruit. In 'this way perma
nency is assured.

A rotation of crops and the keeping of 
live stock must go hand in hand. An 
intelligent rotation brings with it several 
elements of profit unknown to a system 
of farming where no rotation is followed. 
As the speaker referred to above puts it, 
they are: Minimum, expense in equip
ment; minimum of labor employed; 
maximum of value in the finished pro
duct; minimum of fertility sold in the 
marketable products; stability of out
put—a rational equilibrium. This equil
ibrium means something to do all the 
year round. That day in agriculture 
has gone by when a farmer can do busi
ness by working half the time. On the 
stock farm there is tillage in the sum
mer, and the care of the stock in the 
winter. And so, by employing his 
energies all the year, the farmer never 
gets rusty. His means of revenue are 
greatly increased, and he is building up 
and raising his land to the highest point 
of production.

Truly, live stock—improved livfe stock— 
should be, if it is not so already, the 
foundation of successful agriculture in 
Canada. Let every farmer take this as 
his watchword as he enters the new 
century.

••o er serious accident on Friday evening. 
He was walking up Fort street when 
he stumbled over some sacks of coal 
which were on the sidewalk. He will 
have to remain in the house for some 
time. The police were immediately com
municated with and the coal removed.

Memorial Services.—A committee re
presenting the Board of Federated So
cieties yesterday waited on the govern
ment and were promised the use of the 
Government building grounds on the 
occasion of the memorial services to be 
held by the societies on the day of the 
Queen’s funeral. Rev. Mr. Barber, Rev. 
Mr. Rowe and Hon. Richard McBride 
will in all probability be the speakers.

Point EHice Bridge.—A circumstance 
which may possibly ha.ve the effect of 
delaying an early commencement of the 
work of erecting a new steel bridge 
at Point Ellice is the probability of a 
decision being given in the matter of 
the Indian reserve dispute, releasing the 
land for the use of the city. In that event 
it would be a matter for consideration 
whether it would not be wise to erect 
the bridge from a point at the foot of 
Johnson street.

SALES BY
THE M-MCMPI ID.bnfamaWoxv far \V\e 3&mtr. s

LEADING AUCTIONEERS.
STOCK AND SHARE BROKERS. BTO.

e
eCommunications to be addressed to “Agricultural," Colonist. Auctions cemducted anywhere In the pro

vince. Furnished residence, and stocks In 
trade purchased. Cash advanced. Well- 
lighted «team-heated auction rooms. 84 Fort 
Street. Telephone 683.

FEEDING FOR EGGS. association. The farmer is at first dis
posed to resist improvements, to criticise 

It seems strange that in this enlighten- and often to condemn improved breeds 
ed age, when there is so much literature and breeders. He maintains .that he can 
concerning poultry, how to feed, how to with a, given amount of grain make as 
care for and how to manage hens in gen- many pounds of gain on the unimproved 
eral, that people should confess that they stock as he can on the improved, and in 
cannot make hens lay. I have known be is correct, for gain does not de- 
many cases during the winter where pead on type and1 form, but upon the 
eggs were as scarce as hens’ teeth. capacity to digest and assimilate, and 
I can well understand why the average tbi3 j6 quite as likely to exist in a de- 
farmer cannot get eggs. His great trou- g,.^ ja the common stock of the coun- 
ble has been and always will be lack of try as it is in improved stock, 
care and -the uncertainty of the age of his jj- ^ when a farmer goes to market 
fowls. But, on the otiier hand, why a with his cattle or sheep that he finds 
first-class .poultry plant, modem and up tbere js a WOnderful difference in the 
to date, with good stock on it, cannot re- selbllg price; that while one bunch of
port a sufficient supply of eggs all winter steerB) f0r example, may sell for $7.00,
^Making 'hens lay should be the easiest another bunch equally fat may not bring

problem to solve. I do not mean to say jje ^ disposed to lay the blame
that they can be made to lay always by on the ..Bj Four)» but further investi- 
Nov. 1, but surely they-should be doing gayon wjjl show him that the men who 
well by the last of November, and con- bis stock have no prejudice either 
âânue all winter. , . , , f0r or against any breed or color of hair,

There are a few points which are ah- b0rns or no horns, but that they are 
solutely necessary to be considered m buying simpiy with a view to securing 
tins regard. First of alL fowlsmust not thg kind of stock that will furnish the 
be of uncertain age. The ^modern egg most dressed beef per hundredweight and 
farmer knows to a certainty the exact largest cuts that bring the high price
age of all his hens. Hullets, of course, on üie marbet. In short, he finds that
are our earliest layers, or rather should wbetber jn cattle, sheep or hoge, the long, 
be, if hatched m early season. deep middle, the broad back, or the thick

Next our yearling hens should be made ham bring tbe highest price live weight, 
to moult early so as to follow close be- 1(. .g {he 6teerj lor example, that with 
hind the pullets, and last ®JD-tvo-year- a Tjgorous appetite and digestion puts the 
olds should come third. Iveepmg henti Qn hjg broad back, deep, loin, and 
longer than this I consider a mistaite. wea covered nbs, and interlards ms 
Pullets and yearling hens are what we musdes until he walks like a well fed 
must depend upon for our regular egg ,awyer or u.nctUouS doctor, that brings 
supply, and we frequently set our strong- the Jprice pg, pound on the market, and 
est setting eggs from the two-year-olds. farmer goes home with a resolution 
The first consideration of general care tor . “j* hereaf=er he will grow and feed 
layers is perfect .health. Unless we can gtoek n<j{ {or ^ Qf having a mar- 
maintmn a flock m this condition our egg bis corn and grass, nor for
supply will be an unknown quantity. I and Taja glf>ry but for the sordid

I believe that the great majority of
breeders over-feed their layers, espemlly, ^ £ndg tha.t there is a type of all
during .the cold T^en they are, k;ndg q£ improTed t0 which he can
■closely housed. Over-feeding breeds dis gafely his grain or grass on ninety
ease and fat, ^oth of which will diefck daygSor sue months, or a year’s time with 
egg production. A flockoi layers must g pj.obabiuty tha.t it wlll pay him a 
be kept active. This is eae.^ ! better price than the dealer at the near-
plished by feeding short, or giving them jj|tte P. bo buys his grain to sell to 
not all they can eat up during the day. ^stamm w ^ ^  ̂ ^
A haif portion for breakfast mducesex reason Ptherefore, that the farmer should 
ercise; a full portion, or, words, e improved stock is simply because
all they can eat, induces limness.Hens are built in such a way that they
that leave off hungry will scratch m f j safe customers for everything he has 
ter:and hunt for more, and the more they | growing or feeding any kind

îfSÆ.’SÏ ; s S”VSrntSthey crave.if -leijun in '» Ita ™tobi“ not merely th price which 
means grain, gram food and meal, of the merchaut will give but a large profit
âlott!r’lÇrN^ whit yo^h^nsdo ™ addition^He is conducting both sides

Few farmers realize wherein the dif
ference lies between improved stock and 
unimproved. The unimproved steer is as 
good a manure factory as the improved.
It is not in the capacity .to make pounds 
of gain. The difference between them is 
in where the gain is placed. Breeders 
have been for a hundred years studying 
how to secure a type of all kinds of live 
stock used for meat production that will 
furnish the largest amount of cuts so lo
cated that they have little movement 
when the auimal takes its ordinary exer
cise. These ere ha the loin And the ribs.

It may be surprising, but it is never
theless true, that a first-class beef ani
mal will not only dress, when equally impossible in the space at our cotn-
well fattened, a much higher per cent of mand in this advertisement to give an 
beef than the unimproved or improved in itemized list of the goods to be sold. We 
other lines than beef production, but that may say, however, that there are nearly 
sixty per cent, of the value of this car- i 40 Bedroom Suites of Oak, Walnut and Ash
eass lies in the ribs and loins alone, and gjgÿ Bo^ZnreUes6^
that this represents less than thirty per to new ° Mattresses, equal
cent, of the total weight of the dressed About 1,600 yards of Brussels and Tapes- 
carcass. _ try Carpets, for all kinds of rooms, and for

Tihe same underlying principles should Halls, Corridors and Stairs; 50 pieces of 
guide the farmer when his object is not Rubber Stair Treads, worth 50 cents per 
the Produ^n of meate but of milk. The Featlmr PU,™^Bolsters; 35
reproved special purpose daily co » nut and other Centre Tables; Rockers and 
this is a type the farmer should use when Easy ChaIrs. Blinds and Lace Curtains 
.dairying is his main or exclude business, throughout the heuse; Pictures; Cook Stove 
is the one that with a given amount of and about 50 changes of Bed Linen; 50 
food produces the greatest number of pairs of Blankets, etc. 
pounds of butter fat consistent with the i THE ATTENDANCE OF OUT OF TOWN Ch of toe animal In other words, BCïms iS PAimOCLARLY^ R^UEST-

he should aimfor the greatest produc- be secured making it well worth their while 
bon of that which sells for the most to .attend. THE HOTEL WAS F URN IS H- 

. money on the market. The dairyman is ED IN MAT LAST, so that the furnishings 
fooling .a way his time and feed with any ere just as good as new. having been well 
cow that produces less than 200 pounds kept. Not on view before 9 o’clock on 
of butter fat per annum. If lie is living morning of sale. Terms Cash; up to hL pri^Ucges as a iLi^man, he T£H0™™BBRT.BBOWNE> CO.. LTD. 
will not stop short of 300 pounds, which Teleaù°ne 683. 
can De obtained, not easily, ixnt can be
obtained by using tile imprwred breeds, ,game iand jg tilled for generation after 
.taking advantage of the work that the generation, have any foundation other 
breeder bas done for him. than live stock? We think not. The

His circumstances and conditions may history of the most successful agricul- 
^QUire him, while not overlooking the tural^ands t0„day proves it. Hfs not

iFw live stock, and the most improved live
he âioum imnrovè onboti, linra While stock at that. been the foundation of 
^entiyEpatible^Aeyara ™ ^"'nGreat Britain? It has been
ly^to a limited extent. If he is a sheep t0T a nUmbaT yeaf8 ’, 11 18^7 
farmer, he combines troth wool and mut- J.ay’ wl*l continue to be so for all 
ton. In certain lines in growing horses, *ime to come. As soon as the English 
he finds it .profitable to combine a mod- farmer begins to lose his hold upon live 
eraute weight with a moderate speed. In ^todk, oust so soon will he begin to re- 
growing certain lines of poultry, he com- 5e4,e the proud position he occupies
bines .weight and egg production. He to-day-—that of the most successful agri- 
can in beef .production do the same thing, cujtutist the world over.

The .farmer must avail himself of tiie In Canada we are merely on the 
labors iof the breeders who have made threshold of what improved live stock 
this a matter of special study ever since can -and will do for the farmers of this 
live stock improvement began. There is -country. Some few of our more pro- 
no beet breed, for example, of beef eat- gressive farmers have already crossed 
tie. Intelligent breeders have all been the threshold, and have advanced a con- 
workhig with the same end in view; to siderahle distance beyond the border, 
get the greatest weights of the cuts that Tbeir experience stands as a striking 
bring the highest price in the world’s example of what every farmer can ac- 
markdti They differ about horns or no oompliah by putting forth the same ef- 
horne, color, and such minor matters that fort end Skill. But where is the average 
really are of but little practical import- farmer? Still lurking on the threshold, 
ante "to tiie farmer. and wondering whether he had better

He should not .«tart at the first with cross over or not. But delay is danger- 
the idea of becoming a breeder. He1 one. Others are rapidly moving for- 
should use improved sires of the breed ward. The farmer in the United States, 
that suits his fancy and aim at the pro- in the Argentine, in fact in every pro
duction of a grade herd. After some gressive agricultural country, to-day is 
years experience in this line, fie can pur- enquiring for good stock, is paying 
chase on pedigreed female, and by giv- more attention to good stock and is every 
ing thoroughbred .care he can, if he <jay reaping more and more the benefits 
(Chooses, gradually and surely develop 1rs to be derived from keeping improved 
:ft» a skillful and experienced breeder. It live stock. And so the march of pro- 
is jroeeible to do with rattle whwt has al- grese goes on. and the Canadian farmer 
ready been done witii hogs; bameh the must exert himself to keep a little ahead 
uounproved stock. Five or six crosses of 
improved stock in either line will fieerelop
a herd which for beef or milk production But why is live stock the basis of 
js practically equal to pedigreed stock, greater agriculture? Because it f.ir- 
The reason why the farmer should -grew nishes practically the only means bv 
improved stock is that only along -this which a farmer may improve the quality 
route lies the path to prosperity. He of his land and at the same time realize 
miiet do this or do worse, and in doing a good profit while doing so. There is 
this he will acquire an education along j no other branch of farming that will 
many lines that can be acquired la no enable the farmer to dé this. Farming 
other way.—Ranch and Range. goes on forever, and any adequate con

sideration of the subject must be broad 
enough to include vastly more than the 
present in all farming operations. From 

.. „ , , , , this point of view it can be shown upon
the agriculture that is truly great—have, both economic and intellectual lines 
any foundation other than live stock— that Improved live stock is the basis of 
improved livestock. This is a quota- sm-ceseful agriculture. There is no 
tion from an address before the Illinois quicker or better way of building up a 
Live Stock Association a few weeks worn-out farm than intelligent and suc- 

. 1 cessful live stock husbandry. Then live
What o world of meaning is wrapped stock gives .permanence to th» fertility

np in this short sentence! Let every, and conditions of the land. 7. _____ _
Canadian farmer ask himself the ques- farmer maintains and Increases the fev-
tion contained therein. Can successful tilit.v of his land, he carries on the high- , Seriouslv Hurt—Louis J Sevmour 
agriculture, In a country where the1 egt type of manufacturing*^verting the m^ stern^apheL met withTmh-

Immense
Unreserved
Auction The Empress Collision.—Charles Stett- 

son and H. J. Daley, two witnesses in 
the case of Smith vs. Empress of Japan, 
were examined in the Admiralty court 
yesterday morning, as it was deemed 
necessary to take their evidence, as they 
contemplated leaving the country. Both 
were examined by Mr. Bodwell, and 
Stettson cross-examined by Mr. Taylor. 
Daley stated that on the morning of the 
collision he could see from the Empress 
the lights of the Abbie Palmer at some 
distance.

-0-

Progress of
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The Big TrialWelt-Kept and Almost 
New Furniture

Death’s Hand.—Sir James Gillespie, 
of the firm of Gillespie and- Paterson, 
South Charlotte street, Edinburgh, Scot
land, is dead. He was the second son of 
George Gillespie, of Bigga-r Park, Lan
arkshire, and a, cousin of George Gilles
pie of the late Bank of British Colum
bia, now known as the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce here, and also of J. R. G. 
Bullen, of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, Vancouver. He was connected 
with many of the charitable and benevo
lent institutions in Scotland, and he oc
cupied a prominent position there.

Back From Africa.—Private “ Ben ” 
Huckell, who went from British Colum
bia with the second Canadian South 
African contingent, arrived in Nelson 
recently on his way to Victoria. The 
Nelson Tribune says: “Mr. Huckell 
was connected with the mounted rifle
men, and had much scouting to dé. He 
was under Col. Evans, wfio went with 
the company from Winnipeg, as he en
listed with the boys at Fort McLeod. 
Mr. Huckell was sick with the fever 
while there, and was confined for some 
time to the hospital. After his recovery 
he was engaged with the company in the 
pursuit of Gen. Dewet. During one oi 
these engagements he was hit with a 
shell, which nearly terminated his life. 
He was in such close quarters that the 
firing of the big guns affected his hear
ing, and he has nearly lost the use of it 
entirely.”

Col. Peyton Tells of the Agree
ment Made With Mr. 

Mackintosh.
Being the whole of the Furnishing» of the 
upper floor» of the handsome Turner Build
ing, Johnson Street, "Victoria, B. C.

THE CUTHBERT-BROWNH CO.. LTD. 
Furniture. Farm Stock and General Auc

tioneers.
Are favored with Instructions from the pro
prietors of the INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
Johnson Street, to »ell by

Expressly Stated That Majority 
Was to Get as Much as 

Minority.

Yesterday morning in the Supreme 
Court, before Mr. Justice Drake, the 
case of Williams vs. the B. A. C. was 
continued, the cross-examination of D. 
W. Henley being completed, and Col. 
Peyton, the majority stockholder, being 
exmained.

To Mr. Davis, Mr. Hepley said he had 
never seen the power of attorney given 
by the B, A. C. to Mr. Mackintosh. 
The agreement made by the latter was

AUCTION
-ON—

Wednesday, Jan. 36
not final—only a definite agreement of 
what they were willing to do. The 
wording of the receipt given to Wake
field, with whom the stock was lodged— 
“ balance in full for all shares held and 
sold ”—was hardly correct.

To Mr. Bodwell witness stated that on 
June 28 he authorized the plaintiff in the 
action, Lyman F. Williams, to act for 
him in the negotiations. He authorized 
no one to sign for him.

Col. Peyton, of Spokane, the next 
witness, testified that he had signed the 
agreement for the sale of the Le Roi 
mine to the B. A. C. in London, as 
attorney-in-fact for the Le Roi, author
ity for which was sent him by cable.

Arriving hack in Spokane on June 20, 
he met Mr. Mackintosh, who said he held 
the power of attorney for the B. A. C., 
and that witness, therefore, need not 
have made the expensive trip to Eng
land.

After the Rossland meeting of the 
26th, he had a conversation With Mr. 
Mackintosh, who said that the only 
thing to do was to negotiate for the ma
jority stock. Witness replied that they 
were willing to sell for $6, but not for 
less than fhe Turner faction. Mackin
tosh said he would not pay the Turners 
so much, but if he did so, he would first 
consult the Peytons.

Afterwards an agreement was entered 
into on the $6 basis, Mackintosh con
senting to pay the majority es much as 
he paid the minority stockholders. Mack
intosh afterwards mentioned having, ex
pressly made this stipulation in convex 
sation with C. L. English, another 
shareholder. So the money was paid 
and the stock deposited in escrow.

On his return to Spokane two suits 
were begun, and as a result they were 
kept out of their money until November

And following days. If necessary, at 11 ».m. 
the whole of the VALUABLE FURNISH
INGS OF THE HOTEL, consisting of

40 Rooms 

of Elegant 

Furniture

-when first let out in the early epnng. 
They devour ravenously the young green 
grass. This should be a lesson for the 
winter confinement. Feed plenty of 
green food. This may consist of raw cab
bage, turnips, mangels, apples, ]ea"ot_sj 
or any

•»
From Saturday, Jon. 26.

Saved Their Books.—The large adver
tising firm of A. IMcKim & Go., of Mon
treal, escaped luckily during the recent 
great fire which visited the city, sav
ing all their books and records. They 
have taken offices in the new Star 
building, and are now doing business as 
usual.

Federation League.—A branch of the 
Imperial Federation League is shortly 
to be established in Victoria. Mr. F. 
Napder Denison is corresponding with 
the officers of the Central league, and 
hopes to have the project in shape before 
long. It is thought that the organization 
of the league «"ill do much to impress 
upon young men the responsibilities of 
empire.

Passing Their Honeymoon.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Matthew Dow are spending the 
first days of their honeymoon in Vic
toria, the guests of Mr. James Mnrie, 
Frederick street. Mrs. Dow, formerly 
Miss Agnes Smith, is well known in so
cial arid church circles in Seattle, while 
Mr. Dow is one of Seattle’s much re
spected citizens. He is well known in 
Victoria.

A Big Award.—Private letters receiv
ed in Victoria during the past few days 
convey the information that the secre
tary of the department of the Interior at 
Washington has rendered a decision fin
ally granting to Ben Moore 60 acres of 
the townsite of Skagway, about which 
there has been much litigation. The 
lend thus awarded includes the most val
uable portion of the -waterfront, and 
takes in the Pacific Coast Company’s 
wharves, and the site of the White Pass 
railway depot.

Laid at Rest.—The funeral of the late 
Miss Frances Crawfurd took place yes
terday from “Swallowfield,” Richmond 
street, the residence of her nephew, Mr. 
E. C. B. Bagshawe, to Christ Church 
cathedral, where the funeral services 
were performed by Rev. Canon Bean- 
lands, who also officiated at the grave. 
The pall-bearers were: Messrs. Allan 
S. Dumbleton. D. H. McDowall, H. S. 
Bond, W. P. J. Gooch. Frank I. Clarke 
and Capt. J. B. Michell.

Coming Attractions. — The Victoria 
theatre will not be open again until Feb
ruary 8, the attractions booked for next 
week having been cancelled, as was the 
one that was to have been presented last 
Wednesday evening, on account of the 
death of the Queen. The theatre will 
be re-opened with “The Christian.” on 
■the 8th, to be followed by “Way Down 
East,” on the 12th: Richards and Prin
gle’s minstrels, 16th; Chas. Dickson, 
19th; “Prisoner of Zemda” 25th; and 
Mrs. Fiske, 28th. As the season draws 
to a close, the number of shows 
grow less, there being but four booked 
for March, three for April and one for 
May.

Lirmps, , ---- -- ’
or any other -vegetable. Feed plenty of 
-meat, but in small quantities at a time. 
Too much meat is fattening, just as too 
ranch of any other kind of food. Feed 
-plenty of grain, but "compel exercise to 
find it. . . ,,

I feed a mash every morning m the 
week and continue it until I find my 
"hens are getting tired of it; then! change 
to a -grain feed for variety. The mash 
consists of one part bran, one part 
ground corn and oats, one part corn meal. 
This is all mixed together -with hot wa
ter at night, covered1 np, and left to steam 
until morning, when it is fed warm. I 
oh ange the ingredients occasionally, leav
ing out one and adding middlings or 
anaàhedmp vegetables. I never give my 
hens all they will eat of this mash—only 
•enough, to satisfy the cravings of hunger. 
Crackéd corn (because it is small and 
hard to find), wheat and oats, mixed to
gether,-are scattered in the litter, and the 
hens are compelled to scratch to find it. 
At noon, I feed cabba-ge every day. At 
Sight, 1 feed a «cratch feed of whole com, 
•wheat and oats, and all they can possibly 
eat; if the weather is extremely cold, fre
quently all corn. Surely there is nothing 
very difficult or mysterious about this 
anode of deeding, and I get eggs all win
ter.

In the very beet condition.

will

My flock is supplied with fresh whter 
once every day, and1 never, until about 
nine or ten -o’clock. T consider this the 
best hour, 'because the hens are then 
warmed up and ready- to drink. Giving 
gowks water at seven o’clock in the win
ter mornings is like -giving a man iee- 
water after he has passed a not too 
warm -night. It chills his "whole system, 
and it requires all the blood in his body 
to take off the chill. It has the same ef
fect upon fowls, and when they are thus 
chilled, they will not lay > until they are 
warmed up. Shell boxes are kept con
stantly filled. Coops aaidrreosts are clean 
and tree from lice. My roosts and drop 
boards are cleaned every day in the year. 
Litter in coops "is never -allowed to be
come foul or damp. Dust-boxes are al
ways filled with .dry sand. .All this re
quires :but little Jatoor if done systema
tically. If -neglected it becomes a hard
ship.

Some breeds lay better than others, but 
all breeds will lay eggs if their natures 
are studied. The breed does eot matter 
so much; it is the care. Plymouth 
Roche, Wyandottes, iBratoams, Minorera, 
Leghorns, Langshaus, Cochins, Dork
ings and Houd-ans arejull good layers. I 
can personally get more eggs out of Bar
red Plymouth Rocks and White Leg
horns Sian any other ’.breeds. It is sim
ply because I have studied their satures 
and bred them as layers for yeans. .Any 
one else can take his favorite breed jmd 
do as well, if he knows its nature. For 
example, Braharos require entirely differ
ent rare and feeding from .Leghorns. One 
is a heavy., lazy feeder, andJhe other is,a 
quick, active, wide-awake egg-machine. 
It would be the height of folly to treat 
them alike, and the result would be far 
from satisfactory.

In general, fowls should be kept in dry 
houses. During the winter months, 
when buildings are dosed up tight to 
keep out the cold, a certain amount of 
dampness accumulates, and I have seen 

jhoug^s where the walls and ceilings were 
gripping with moisture. .Such an atmos
phere will cause roup almost at onee and 
5krow the whole flock out of condition, 
jiitd end in a great mortality. The rem- 
edF for this is, above all things, fiesh 
pit. Windows should be opened wide- a 
longer or shorter time during the day, de
pending upoh outside temperature, but 
it can never be too cold to give your 
fowls some fresh air. Fresh air will dis
pel the moisture and will dry out the 
houses.

These few points, which I have endea
vored to treat simply, if followed, will 
bring the desired result, which is eggs.
—E. O. Roesale, in Country Gentleman.

25.Leading Auctioneers.
On September 16, Mackintosh asked 

for a written release from the arrange
ment for a written bonus to the minority. 
He said he thought he could buy for 
$7.25 if this release were given. Wit
ness said in reply that he thought the 
concession could be arranged. A meet
ing was arranged in the afternoon with 
the witness, Valentine Peyton and 
Williams, at which the agreement was 
signed by Mackintosh.

At this stage the court rose, to resume 
the trial at 11:30 to-morrow.

'

Local News.
z

A New Monthly.—A circular issued 
yesterday, signed by W. Graham, con
tained the information that a new 
monthly journal is < about to make its 
appearance in Victoria. It is to be en
titled “ Opportunities.’’ Mr. Graham 
says its character “ will be of -the indus
trial order.”

March of Progress.—Workmen are en
gaged in clearing the land opposite the 
canteen field at Esquimalt, where more 
houses will immediately be built and fur
nished for renting purposes by Mr. J. 
Gerhard Tiarks, who has already invest
ed to a considerable extent in the ad
joining properties.

The King’s Thanks.—Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Joly yesterday received the follow
ing telegram from the Governor-General: 
“ I have been commanded by the King 
to transmit his warmest thanks to you 
and the people of your province for your 
loyal and sympathetic message, which 
was much appreciated by His Majesty.”

A Brick Addition.—The British Colum
bia Electric Railway Camp'any, Limited, 
are calling for tenders for a brick addi
tion to be built at the power house at 
Coldstream to accommodate the new 
transmission plant which is to be in
stalled very shortly. Plans and specifi
cations may be seen at the company’s 
offices.

General Mourning.—Ain extra of the 
Provincial Gazette was issued yesterday" 
containing the proclamation of the Gov
ernor-General setting apart Saturday 
next as a day of general mourning and 
the order of the Earl Marshal to the ef
fect that all persons are expected to put 
themselves in the deepest mourning from 
tomorrow. . ? *

LODGES AND SOCIBTII5S.

VANCOUVER A QUADRA LODGE. No. 1 
A.F.AA.M., meets 3rd Wednesday of each 
month—Masonic Temple. 80 Douglas 8t.p- 
8 p.m. A. MAXWELL MUIR. Secretary

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE
MENTS.
NOTICE.

Big Four Mineral Claim, situate in 
the Victoria Mining Division of Victoria 
Distrct. “

Where located : On Mount Sicker 
near Chenininus.

Take notice that*I, Livingston Thomp
son, as agent for the Mount Sicker and 
British Columbia Development Co,, Ltd, 
Free Miner's Certificate No. B49166, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice, that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 18th day of January, A.D.
1901.

of the tide.

LIVE STOCK.

■“Can -the farming that goes on forever—
a

PRINCIPLES IN STOCK RAISING.

When the farmer begins to study his 
animals with a view f» -their improve
ment, he learns a number of things that 
surprise him greatly, paid Henry Wal
lace recently before the Illinois livestock LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.
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E. G. Prior & Co.
Limited Liability.

*
Headquarters for the following line* > >

Iron and Steel 
Mechanics’ Tools 
Bnilders’ Hardware 
Iron Pipe and Fittings,
Lanterns and Driving Lamps, 
Waggons, Buggies and Carts, 
Loggers’ and Mining Supplies, 
Farm Implements and Machinery.

X
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viGtoria Vancouver Kamloops

■I

WANTED—In a family of two. a respect
able girl for general housework. Apply 
mornings or evenings to Mrs. Angus, 18 
Stanley avenue.

LOST OR FOUND.

joq LOST—A black and white English setter,
aged seven months, answering to the 
name of Flora. Please return to 17 Van
couver street. 12*AQENTS WANTED for the life and reign 

of Queen Victoria; best book; pros- 
canvassers; creditpectuses ready free to 

given. Apply World Publishing Co., 
Guelph, Ontario. J26

MISCELLANEOUS.

MRS. WRIGHT, massage and vapor baths. 
Try them. Last week In town, at the 
London, Rooms 32 and 34.BLACKSMITH wishes situation; good Job

ber; able to do boiler tube bending. Ad
dress C. W. R.. Colonist office. 124 THE YORK LAUNDRY MACHINERY & 

82 Church street:Supply Co., Limited, 
works. North Toronto nlYOUNG MAN wanted as partner: must 

have $500: yearly Income $1,500. Splen-- 
dld opportunity. Address G.. Colonlst.231 EDUCATIONAL^____ _____

EDUOATIONAL-M!»» 0. Q. Fox h»» re
opened her echooL. at $6 Maso» street 2TWANTED—Ten smart and reliable boys for 

messenger service. Salary fifteen to eigh
teen dollars ner month. Muet have refer
ences. Apply E. J. Tennant. Manager. 
B. C. Diet. Tel. led Delivery Co.. 74 
Douglas street. J23

SHORTHAND SCHOOL-16 Broad street 
Individual Instruction In shorthand, tyoe; 
writing, book-keeping. U-n30

TEACHER WANTED—For Valdez Isle 
Public School. Apply H. C. Yeatman, 
Secretary School Board. Valdez Isle. B.
c. j!6

MEN—Our catalogue explains how we teach 
the barber trade in eight weeks, saving 
two years. Mailed free. Moler’a Barbee
College. San Francisco. Callf.________

WANTED—Everybody who Intend to as
sist In the upbuilding of onr glorious coun
try, and In warding off those tribulations 
and wars and rumors of wars, which his
tory tells us are Inevitable during the 
first decade of the twentieth century, to 
set to work right now to build their constl 
tutlons up and make themselves strong 
and robust .that their days may be long 
in the land. The one sure and safe way 
of obtaining this Is by providing the body 
with good, nutritious and Invigorating 
food. This wlll knock all other methods 
silly, even pink pills, electric belts, etc. 
To demonstrate the trutn of the above 
you cannot do better than start at the be
ginning of the New Year and purchase 
yonr supply of prime beef, pork and mut
ton at the B. C. Market Co.. Ltd., where 
you get the very best that the country 
can produce, and honest weight guaran- 
ted every time. This Is the genuine mus
cle producer to be had at the B. C. Mark
et Co.’s Store.

HIS HONOR the Lieutenant-Governor 
directs the publication of the following 
Proclamation and Notices received from the 
Honorable the Secretary of State for 
Canada.

JO

J. D. PRENTICE.
Provincial Secretary. 

Provincial Secretary’s Department. 
26th January. 1901.

MINTO.

CANADA.

A PROCLAMATION.

(L.S.)

EDWARD VII., by the Grace of God. of 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland, KING, Defender of the

Faith, etc., etc., etc.
To all to whom these presents shall come 

or whom the same may in any wise con
cern.—GREETING :

DAVID MILLS. Attorney-General. Canada.
WHEREAS, Saturday the second day of 

February, has been fixed for the obsequies 
of Her late Majesty. Our Royal Mother of 
blessed and glorious memory:

And whereas, well knowing that Our deep 
grief is shared by Our loving subjects in 
Canada, We are desirous to afford them an 
opportunity of testifying their sorrow and 
their sympathy with Us in the grievous 
affliction which has befallen Us and them;

Now. therefore. We have thought fit. by 
and with the advice of Our Privy Council 
for Canada, to appoint and set apart, and 
We do hereby appoint and set apart, Satur
day, the second day of February next, as a 
day • of general mourning, to be observed 
by all persons throughout Our Dominion 
of Canada.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. We have 
caused these Our Letters to be made 
patent, and the Great seal of Canada 
to be hereunto affixed: WITNESS. Our 
Right Truèty and Well-Beloved Cousin, 
the Right Honorable Sir GILBERT 
JOHN ELLIOT, Earl of MJnto and Vis
count Melgund, of Melgund. County of 
Forfar, In the Peerage of the United 
Kingdom; Baron Minto, of Minto, Coun
ty of Roxburgh, in the Peerage of Great 
Britain; Baronet of Nova Scotia; Knight 
Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished 
Order of Saint Michael and Saint 
George, &c., &c., Governor-General of 
Canada.

At Our Government House. In Our City • to RENT—Furnished house, contains seven 
of Ottawa, this twenty-sixth day of j rooms, bathroom, w. c. : situated near

Dallas road: three minutes’ walk from 
cars; possession March 1st. Address E.. 
Colonist office.

WANTED—Freshly calved, first class cow, 
capable of giving not less than ten pounds 
of butter per week. Grade Jersey or 
Ayrshire preferred. W. W. Williams, 
Plumper Pass.

EXPERT STENOGRAPHER—Experienced 
in law work; best of references; wishes 
situation in responsible office. Apply 
E. B., P. O. Drawer 20. j 22

WANTED—Magazines and sheet music t'. 
bind; cheapest rates compatible with 
first class work at the Colonist Book- 
Bindery. u24

TO LET OR LEASE.

FOR RENT—Furnished vf unfurnished 
rooms, suitable for housekeeping; location 
central. Address X.. Colonist. j27

TO LET—Store on cor, Catherine and Ed* 
ward Sts. Victoria West; also suitable for 

a low rent. Apply onhousekeeping, at 
the premises. j27

TO LET—Furnished cottage on Superior 
street. Apply 82 Belleville street. j27

FOR RENT^14% acres, good cleared land, 
close to city, good building; rent $18 per 
month. A. Williams, 104 Yates street.27

FOR RENT—Two nice housekeeping rooms 
Apply 43 View street. J36

TO RENT—Store. No. 44 Broad street: rent 
$25 per month. Apply to Geo. de Wolf, 
P. O. Box 403, Vancouver, or to T. Plim* 
ley, next door. J26

January, in the year of Our Lord one I 
thousand nine hundred and one, and in ! 
the first year of Our Reign.

By Command.

j26

TO RENT—Large house centrally situated, 
suitable for boarding hluse. Very reason* 
able rent. Apply H. M. Grahame, 41 Gov
ernment street.

R. W. SCOTT. 
Secretary of State. jit

HERALD’S COLLEGE.
24th January, 1901.

FIRST CLASS private boarding house with 
( every home comfort, also comfortably 

THE EARL MARSHAL’S ORDER for a heated bedrooms. 173 Pandora avenue. jlO 
général mourning for Her late Majesty 
Queen Victoria, in pursuance of an Order 
of His Majesty in Council, dated the 24th

; TO LET—Furnished rooms with board. 55 
; Vancouver street. 38

day of January, 1901. These are to give i to LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms at 
public notice that it is expected, that all j Elsmere House. 104 Pandora street. Ap- 
persons upon the present occasion of the ' 
death of Her late Majesty, of blessed and 
glorious memory, do put themselves Into 
deepest mourning, the said mourning to be
gin upon the 28th instant.

j8ply 97 Quadra street.x

COMFORTABLE furnished front rooms, 
with use of kitchen, if required. 139 
Michigan street.

varvot k t0 LET—Private board and room. $20 pef
rV , L , month and up. at tne Osborne House. 
Earl Marshal. Fine furnished rooms. $1. $1.50 and $2 

i per week. Call and see ns. Cor. Pal 
I dora and Blanchard streets. Mrs. Phil. 

H. Smith, proprietor.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE.
25th January, 1901.

Pursuant to the above Order, mourning 
will commence throughout the Dominion on 
Monday next, the 28th instant.

By Command of His Excellency.
HARRY GRAHAME, 

Captain. A.D.C.
Acting Governor-General’s Secretary.

<129

FOR SALE.

EXCELLENT FARM—164 acres, under cul
tivation; good buildings. $14,000. Fine 
farm, 380 acres, all under fence. 200 acres 
under cultivation, very good buildings, 
$20,000. 5 acres, all good land, cleared,
with good cottage, only $1,100. 50 acres 
bush land (Saanich) make good chicken 
ranch, snap, at $400. Snaps: 6 lots and 
house. 5 minutes from City Hall. $2,300. 
One 7-roojned house, one 5-roomed and 
one 4-roomed house, good condition: only 
$1,300. A. Williams, 104 Yates 6treet.j27

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ON? 
Cent Per Word Per Ineertlon. Cseh 
No Advertisement Inserted for Less 
Than Twenty-Five Vents.

FOR SALE—Furniture of five roolns cheap} 
carpets, bedroom sets. Address at once, 
Furnèture, Colonist office. j27

WANTED.

■S3SSS5P3 ÜBSB9SI
collection of oil paintings, water colors, 
etc., for price of frames. j27WANTED—Good second hand four or five 

horsepower motor. D., Colonist. j27
IRON SAFE FOR SALE-Bargain for spot 

cash Enquire at 81 Johnson street. j22$300 PARTNER WANTED, willing to work 
in business paying $1,500 yearly. R. C.. 
this office. FOR SALE—First class milch cow and 

calf; also driving mare, suitable for a 
lady. Apply to H. W. Cardew. ïopaz 
avenue. j26

j26

WANTED—By a young man. work of any 
kind (farming or dairy preferred). Ad
dress O., Colonist. j26

MUST BE SOLD—An Enelish ttprlsht 
piano, In good order and cheap.
42 Pandora street.

ApjriyWANTED—A surveyors’ transit, with diag
onal eyepiece, lamp and bracket. In good 
order. Address P.. Colonist. 126 HAY FOR SALE—Wilkinson. Koksllah. 118
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